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'Sighs' of 
TheTim.es

(or
Tk# Crosses We' Beer)

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — UP) — The eve

ning sun sank in red fire across 
the hills of the Southland, and 
the scent of pine rose strong and 
clean in the cooling air.

There was the sound of ham
mering in the back yard of the 
weathered unpainted shanty.

"What you makin', Papa?”  ask
ed the boy.

The big man. startled, turned 
swiftly in alarm, his hammer up
raised.

"O tie ! Git in the house!”
“ It looks like the cross we 

have in Sunday School,’ ’ said the 
boy. “ You goin’ to take it to 
church?”

The man turned to the house.
‘ ■Ella!”  he called. ” Git that 

boy inside!”
A thin woman in a slack dress 

walked to the porch
“ Come in. Otie." said his moth

er. “ I  been waitin' supper.”
"But what's Papa doin’ ?”  said 

the small boy, . as he turned to 
the door.

"Gettin’ ready to go to a par
ty ," replied the woman. "H e ’s 
gettin’ quite social these nights 
—your Papa is.”

"Shut your mouth!”  said the 
big man

The man raised his finished 
cross and shoved it under the 
sagging porch.

Then in the bedroom he opened 
an old wooden trunk He pulled 
out a long leather strap and a 
dirty white robe with a hooded 
mask. He carried them into the 
front room.

“ Don’t go tonight. Floyd.”  the 
woman pleaded "Stay to home. 
I  can't stand no more."

"Somebody’s got to teach peo
ple to live in the Lord’s way,”  
he said stubbornly.

“ And who’s going to teach 
you?”  she flared.

As he lifted his hand to cuff 
her, an auto horn honked out
side.

The big man swiftly put on 
the robe. He knelt at the porch 
side, pulled out the cross and 
dragged it to the car.

Back in the shanty, the woman 
lit a kerosene lamp and went to 
a drawer and brought out a paper 
sack full of sparklers.

" I  went to the store today and 
bought you some sparklers. Otie, 
honey,”  she ’said. "So's you could 
celebrate Independence Day."

"Sparklers!”  he wailed. "I ast 
for firecrackers. I'd  druther go 
with ’Papa."

He looked up at her. his small 
face full of excited cunning.

" I  know where he’s goin’—to 
a cross burnin’ . Who they gonna 
git this tim e?"

It was then his mtifher's hand 
struck him in the face. He began 
to blubber, and she began to cry 
dully, too, there In the flickering 
lamplight of a shanty.

Come Back Tuesday

Gang (sters) 
Beat Veteran

DUNLAP, Tenn. DPI — A 
42-year-old veteran o f World War 
II was whipped here by five men 
wearing white robes and masks.

Shetiff Henry Barker said “ sen
timent is running pretty ’ high 
here”  over the beating yesterday 
of Bill Tippins, a mechanic.

Barker said he believed th e  
beating was the work of “ local 
hoodlums who dressed themselves 
up in some sheets and home 
made hoods” to imitate the Ku 
Klux Klan.

There is np Klan organization 
in Dunlap or Sequatchie County, 
to his knowledge, the s h e r i f f !  
added.

Tippins told Sheriff Barker that 
he Was taken from a car in front, 
of his home early Sunday morn -| 
ing by the five men.

Barker described the attack as 
“ vicious and uncalled for.”  Hcj 
said Tippins has a good reputa 
tion.

State Solons Will 
Quit on Wednesday
Uncle Sam Is 
Waiting for 
His Money

H EART BROKEN, 
COW POKE RIDES 
INTO 'SUN SET1

ARDMORE, Okla. — </P> —
A young Oklahoma cowboy, 
disappointed in love, rode off 
to a lonely death Sunday like 
the heart broken hero of a 
Western refrain.

Nineteen-year-old Basil Fold 
wrote a long note to .Jimmie 
Hill, queen of the Ardmore 
Roundup Cluh, and sealed it 
in a blue envelope.

Then ha put on his chaps 
and boots, saddled his horse, 
and rode away to the old 
homestead where his father 
and mother had first lived in 
Oklahoma.

They found him there six 
hours later, dead from the 
bullet he sent ripping through 
his heart from his 30-30. His 
horse was tied to a tree.

” I ’va always told you T 
couldn't live without you.”  be 
wrote to Jimmie. “ It seems 
I  can't go on.

"Someday, my darling, think 
of a _bowlegged cowpoke just 
mttmg there grinning and 
fis t a-wishing for things he 

vxouldn't have. But wherever 
*A I  go your love will go with 

me. and tf I wind up chas
ing the Devil's herd. I'll just 
pray to St. George and I 
know I ’ll be all right. . .”

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — The 
United States is p r o d d i n g  
Czechoslovakia to resume t a l k s  
aimed at settling American-claims 
for private property taken over by 
the Czech Communist g o v e r n 
ment.

The claims total about $40,000-
000.

A levent proposal through the 
embassy at Prague to get down 
to business again on the stalled 
negotiations brought no response 
officials said today.

There is some suspicion at the 
State Department that Czech
oslovakia may have adopted the 
same policy of delay followed by. 
Russia on lend-lease and by other 
Soviet bloc countries toward post
war claims of other kinds

Two moitths ago a Czech of
ficial mission received a chill re
ception here when it suggested 
that the United States g r a n t  
credits of $50,000,000 or more as 
part of a settlement.

When the mission returned to 
Prague, Chairman Evzin Loebel 
deputy foreign t r a d e  minister, 
said he "hoped” to set a date for 
new talks in two or three weeks 
Nothing has been heard f r o m  
Prague since about the matter.

The United' States also h a s  
ngtionalization-of-property claims 
against Poland. Hungary, B u 1- 
garia and Rumania.

American property in Czech
oslovakia was valued by t h e  
Census Bureau at one time at 
some $140,000,000 but the U. S. 
was willing to scale this down to 
$40,000,000 because of war damage 
and other factors.

The Czech counter proposal was 
to pay $22,500,000 with the pro
viso tjiat the United States (A l 
giant two or three times this 
figure in credits to finance pur 
chases in this country, and (B ) 
ease export restrictions on ship 
ments to Eastern Europe.

2 Brothers 
Beat Lawyer

A I ’STIN — (A*) — Two brother! 
were under $100 bonds t o d a y  
charged with assaulting Assistant 
Attorney General Pat T. Peyton 
Jr., Friday night.

Charges were filed against the 
pair, both from 
here, in Justice of the Peace 
Frank McBee's court.

Peyton's car was forced to the 
curb and he was beaten before 
his wife and two months-old baby 
on heavily-traveled I^amar Boule
vard early Friday night, investi
gating officers repotted.

Peyton, a 27-year-old attorney 
from Beaumont, was treated for 
cut* and bruises at a local hospi
tal and released. His back was in 
a brace at the time from a pre
vious strain injury.

Officers said the Assault follow
ed a traffic argument concerning 
passing -on the busy street.

CLUBS BRING RESUL

AUSTIN — t/P) — Legislators re 
turn to the Capitol tomorrow for 
a quick two-day windup of the 
longest session in Texas history.

Yesterday and today they took 
off to join in Fourth of July 
activities just to rest.

When House and • Senate gavels 
tap the 51st regular session to 
an end Wednesday, at least one 
major atate problem promises still 
to be unsolved—how to balance 
the state's budget.

Gov. Beauford H. Jester's Indi
cated veto of the second-year ap
propriation in one of the major 
bills to run the state government 
was still awaited.

Such action he considered the 
most logical means to clear the 
way quickly for all state services 
to be taken care of during the 
first year aince there's an ap
proximate $17,000,000 shortage of 
state funda to cover two-year ex
penditures for all services.

It will take another session 
ot this Legislature, therefore, to 
find enough money to insure the 
operation of all the state's busi
ness in the biennium'a second 
year.

By The AssMiate* Frees
This is the nation's greatest 

patriotic day of the -year. It ia 
a day of speeches, parades, and 
fireworks in remembrance of the 
first Independence day 173 year* 
ago. 1

It ta also a day of traveling, 
picnicking and swimming — and 
accidents.

Since this year it combines 
neatly with the weekend for a 
three-day holiday, thousands of 
travelers packed highways, rail
ways and skyways, visiting from 
coast to coast.

It was hot in the American 
tradition. Orators and marchers 
sweated and the thoughtful 
sought the shade aa thermometers 
climbed to the upper 80s in iflost 
places, and here, and there topped 
100. Cities of 80-degree beat were 
rated cool.

The nation's weapons to defend 
that freedom — land, sea and air 
—were displayed at "open house” 
visits for the public here and 
overseas.

The Navy showed landlubbers 
around 291 ships, the Army trot
ted out tanks and guns, the Air 
Force highlight was a flying show 
at Chicago featuring a six-plane 
squadron of its famous B-36 
bombary.

In Japan. General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur, supreme commander of 
the Japanese occupation, t o o k  
some hefty swipes at communism 
— the most feared underminer 
of American freedom today.

Communism, he said, “ has 
emerged as an instrument of 
force and intimidation to permit 
minority elements by stealth, in
filtration and deceit to seize the 
political power from the majority 
ruling under Constitutional pro
cess . . . . It has become the 
rallying media for the malefactor, 
the corruptile and the fool . . .”

He reviewed the largest mili
tary parade of the occupation — 
some 18,000 marchers, including 
Australian t loops a n d  British 
sailors Russian representatives 
watched from the stands.

At historic Gettysburg battle 
field, Gen. Jacob L. Devers urged 
Americans to stand by t h e i r  
principles.

"W e cannot be just a little 
dishonorable any more than we 
can be just a little dead," the 
chief of the Army, ground forces 
said.

Taking note that some "urge 
us to fight fire with fire today”

By RICHARD KASISCHKE
PRAGUE, Csechoalovakia—1*5—Violent defiance from de

vout Catholic Slovakians apparently has forced Czechoslovakia's 
Communist government to change ita tactics in the church-state 
war.

While Premier Antonin Zr.potocky urged oitUehs to maintain 
“ peace and calm,”  Education Minister Zdenek Nejedly told lis
teners in a radio speech the government was ready to ' make con
cessions.’’ .

For the first'time the government and ita controlled-press ad
mitted that peasants In Slovakia were organised as "minute, 
men,”  armed with clubs and scythes, to. guard their priests. ”

The newspaper Pravda, organ of the Slovak Communist Party, 
said that 10 persons, including three women, were sentenced to 
prison for terms ranging up to 10 years for ’ ’insurrection" fol
lowing riots in the town* of Levoca. . ■ k.

The inhabitants in this farming village beat up members of 
the Communist-controlled local Executive Council when the latter 
tried to forc^ the parish priest to appear before it, according to 
Pravda.

Despite the jail sentences, reliable reports from strongly- 
Catholic Slovakia said the peasants wera still prepared to rise
any time thetr priests were threatened. _ '  -

These clashes climaxed the government’s campaign which 
church leaders said was aimed at atate control of the Raman
Catholic Church and undermining the authority of Archbishop
Josef Be ran, primate of Czechoslovakia.

Prem ier Zapotocky made a trip to Bratislava. Slovakia’s 
capital, to participate in that province’s annual three-day religious 
festival,. This trip was regarded here as an indication of how " 
important the government considered peace in volatile and fre
quently Independent Slovakia. .

It was also considered significant that ha was accompanist 
• by four other cabinet ministers—three of them Slovakians.

An Associated Press reporter in Bratislava said that Com
munist police lined the streets of the city solidly all the way from 
the suburbs to the center of town where Zapotocky spoke.

In hia speech at Bratislava the premier, while appealing for 
"peace and calm”  in the Veligtous conflict, mado it clear the 
government intended to go ahead with ita economic socialisation 
policy. ______  >■<*<&
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Couple Held in 
Case Fit Description

_  , . * , . . 'the general added, "it is well to
That additional session, t h e  remember that when one Ties

Governor said, would come some 
time between November and mid- 
January. Second-year money will 
not be needed by the state's 
agencies until Sept. 1, 1950.

Legislative business tomorrow 
and Wednesday will be limited 
largely to final action on meas
ures which have already been 
fully argued and voted on at 
least once by both Houses. I t ’s 
principally settlement of Houss- 
Senste differences in such legis
lation that will get tha last-min
ute attention.

Included In that category Is the 
controversial Constitutional celling 
on old age pensions and other 
welfare grants. A proposal to 
strike the ceiling from the Con
stitution bogged down when the 
Senate insisted on trading the 
ceiling only for a Provision that 
would give the atate a lien 
against real property owned by 
a pensioner. The House said no. 
The matter Is now, for the sec- 
jon time, in the bands of a con
ference committee.

Russ-Buster 
Is Convicted

VIENNA. Austria (/Pi Pfc 
Edward Touhey. the one-mill 
gang who flattened eight Bus 
sian officers recently, has been 
given s suspended sentence of I 
six months at hard labor A 
U. S. Army Board of Review has 
recommended that he be dis
charged "for the convenience of 
the government.”

Tpuhey took part in the In
dependence Day parade in Camp 

Oak Hill near | McCauley today. He told a re
porter, 1 want to sth y ih the 
Army.”

The soldier, who comes from 
Howard Beach. Queens, N. Y., 
was sentenced after a court mar
tial which grew out of his at
tack on the Russian officers at 
two Soviet-occupied hotels in 
oowfttown Vienna May 5. He 
was convicted of being drunk and 
disorderly. Charges of attacking 
Russian officers were dropped for 
lack o f« evidence, because t h e  
Ftu.isians involved declined to 
testify.

1 Am arilloan Is 
Killed, 3 Hurt

CLAYTON, N M. —(2$>)— M. C 
Johns of Amarillo. Tex.. w a s  
killed and three other residents 
of that city injured tn an auto
mobile accident three miles south 

•of Des Moines. N. M., yesterday.
Robert Walsh and Bill Anderson 

were seriously injured. Kenneth 
Sherrill was slightly huj-t

down with dogs, one gets up with 
fleas.”

a ____

U.S. Probing 
For Revised 
China Policy

WASHINGTON — f>T5 — The 
administration fa catittotwiy try
ing to work out s new policy 
toward Communist-split China.

This effort, the first r e a l l y  
positive American approach to the 
subject in several years, is being 
carried on mainly through con
ferences In a number of world 
capitals.

How well It succeeds may be 
indicated In the immediate fu
ture, when Secretary of S t a t e  
Arheson and President Truman 
reply to questions raised by sen
ators bitterly critical of the State 
Department's recent handling of 
Chinese affairs.

The two big problems c o n- 
frouting policy-makers, diplomatic 
aiilhonties said, are:

L What should t h e  United 
States in close cooperation 
with Britain, France and other 
Western powers do about es- 
tShlishmg-eionomic and diplomat
ic relations with the Chinese 
Communists?

2. What should this government 
do about strengthening whatever 
effective . sntiCommunist forces

re left by the crumbling Chinese 
Nationalist government?

On the problem of dealing with 
the Chinese CommunfRts Ameri
can diplomats have been confer
ring with their Western c o 1- 
leagues In the Chinese. British 
and French capitals, as well as 
here in Washington.

In general the Americans have 
urged ■ solid front in the Far 
East, as in Europe, with t h e 
same restrictions against selling 
war materials as those which now
PPly lo trade with Communist 

(See l.\ 8., P a g «  12)

Youth Killed in 
Head-On Collision

ELLENSBURG, Wash. — DPI 
Pvt. Ray L. Richardson, believed 
to be from Amarillo, Tex., died 
here from injuries received In a 
truck-oar crash Saturday

His papers indicated his par, 
ents lived in TuHtey, Tex. He 
was stationed at Fort Lewis, and 
was 18.

State patrolmen reported th e  
truck driver said Richardson's car 
hit his vehicle head-on.

THE WEATHER
U.S. WEATHER BUREAU

WKHT TEXAS: Partly ctoady thin nft- 
rnoon« tonight and T insuda y with 
"* ‘ scattered mftefnomt and p v p ii- 

~ *r* ho wars; not much rhHnge
widely acatirr 

ndrrnhr
1 ----- Iw n wMirniu f

OKLAHOMA ;

County's Wheat Harvest Is 
About Over, Weather Helps

Death Doesn't 
Take Holiday 
Over Weekend

B y  T h «  A s s o c ia te d  P re s s
Bereavement again has over

taken the gayety of hundreds of 
Independence Day celebrants

With millions of automobiles 
expected to clog highways today 
in a mass homeward shift from 
the holiday weekend, the nation 
already had an accidental death 
toll of 434

Traffic mishaps had run up a 
death toll of 207, drownings total
ed 140, and other miscellaneous 
accidenis caused 87 fatalities since 
6 p.m. Friday.

A total of 290 traffic deaths 
over the weekend had been pre
dicted by the National Satfty 
Council. Deaths from 811 accident
al causes over the three-day July 
4 weekend last year totaled 500.

Texas had the highest number 
of deaths with 36. Michigan had 

(See DEATH, Page 12)

Clouds Form 
Canopy Here

* Pictures of Pair Held at 
Pecos Taken to Amarillo

AM ARILLO—(.P )—Charlie Thompson, Negro porter,-ti 
day looked at photographs of a man and woman held I 
suspects in the slaying o f W. A. (Tex) Thornton end sai 
they bear a “ great resemblance”  to the couple who WM 
with Thompson the night he was killed. .

Thompson, em ploye of the Park Plaza motel here, •#aW 
“ it sure looks like them— but I can t say for sure till« I j y .  
them in person/'

A

,! m
(¡HOST—A "spirit”  that appear« 
to have made hi« home oig the 
Cratea (arm In Lively Grove, 
III., has kept the family virtually 
sleepless sine# May 1. The nytn 
ifestations began with unusual 
noises anil slight house shakings, 
ntway« after I l  year-o!U Jerortie 
Craten (above) goes to hed. The 
"sp irit" lias also answered ques
tions with crayon ami impel. The 
Cathode Church has taken over 
the case anil will say only "the 
ease Is under study.”  (N LA  Tel
ephoto)Those Pampans who stayed a! 

home today were swarming out -  
to Lake McClellan and the city4 ■
park to take advantage of the K g t l Q  f l K C
partly cloudy and not-so-warni 
Fourth of July.

Yesterday's high was 90 de
grees. but with the mercury al 
only 83 at 10 a m and a cloud 
cap forming, a fairly comfortable 
holiday was foreseen.

The West Texas forecast, as re 
ported by the Associated Press, 
was for widely scattered after
noon and evening thundershowers 
and not much change in tempera
ture.

It was a quite different story 
along the Texas Gulf Coast, an 
AP story today ssid.

Rain along the coast at Beau- ' 
mont, Houston, Galveston a n d I 
Palacios dampened the pleasure 
of merriment seekers, as did fog 
at Victoria.

Galveston reported this morn
ing that its rainfall total for the 
past 24 hour's was a soaking 3 74 
inches.
. Lighter rains fell al San An 
tonio, Waco, Lufkin, Alice, Junc
tion and La^pdo.

Presidio's 1(12 yesterday was the 
highest in the state.

Is Taken as 
Carnival Fun

RFNO (J*i ’Gee this is bet
ter than a carnival,"  a 10 year- 
old bystander thus summed up 
the first day of a general culi
nary workers’ and bartenders 
.strike in this biggest little sity in 
the world.

One of t he largest Fourth of 
July crowds in history suddenly 
found itself outside looking in 
when most restaurants and bars 
closed yesterday noon Negotia
tions broke down between the 
Culinary and Bartenders l'moil 
and the Reno Kmployers Council.

The.union members want wage 
increases of $1 to $4.50 a, day 
and union recognition for hotel 
service workers

When negotiations ceased, the 
union withdrew its members fiom 
restaurants and bars. The em
ployers council countered by or
dering its members to close.

A citizens' emergency cornimt-
RLANE VICTIM

NEWAYGO. Mich </P> A 21- 
year-old pilot w as ' killed shortly 
before midnight when his five- 
passenger plane crashed and ex
ploded in a park ten miles east of brought in by the truckload from

Thornton was killed the night 
of June 22 after he came to the 
motel with a young man and a 
young woman Thompson looked 
at pictures of a young couple 
under arrest at Pecos, Texas.

Earlier, the manager of the 
motel looked at pictures of the 
man and \0oman and «aid;

"The woman certainly looks 
something like the one who came 
here that night with Thornton.”

“ The woman has the same 
build and certainly looks some
thing like the one who was here.”  
Fred Fairleigh, manager of the 
motel, said.

His wife, who also saw the 
woman who was in the Thorn
ton pnrty. agreed

Fairleigh and his wife never 
got a good look at the man.

Sheriff Charles Fitzgerald. Jr., 
of Pecos sent the picture* to 
Sheriff Paul-Gaither of Amaril
lo.

Gaither talked to Fitzgerald by 
telephone Sunday Shortly after
ward he told the Associated Press 
in a telephone interview» . the 
couple was being investigated for 
|s)s.‘ ible connection with the case.

• tve got a witness here who 
could identify the woman,”  he 
said.

Gaither admitted the latest de-1 
velopment in the ease
good.”

The man and woman were ar
rested by Fitzgerald Saturday on 
s check-passing complaint. They 
fit tiie general description of the 
couple wanted for questioning in 
Thornton’s death.

Fitzgerald said several bus stubs 
were found in the couple's ef- 
tci'.s. They indicated they had 
been traveling almost continu- 
i.nsly since June 17 and had been 
in Tulsa, Oklahoma City a n d  
Lubbock. *

A Chrysler automobile key was 
reported found in their posses
sion ,

Fitzgerald said the man and 
woman were "in their early 
twenties." He said they told him 
they were married in Oklahoma 
June 17.

Thornton went to an Amarillo 
tourist court with a young man 
and woman the night of June 
22. Later that night the couple 
disappeared So did Thornton's 
sleek.- black Chrysler sedan

Record Entry 
List Marked 
In Festivityr

this Western Michigan town.

Dodge City Kan.«., police later 
lee set up ..tallies in downtown I found Thornton's automobile aban- 
Powning Park to feed the thou- doned. 
sands of tourists. Food wasj —

For Gift« of Distinction try 
(See It i;NO, Page 12) Ij-wis Hardware first.*
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Favorable weather i* furthering 
harvest progress in Texas wheat
producing counties, the Wheat 
Harvest Control Office in Ama- 
_rillo said.

After today there will he only 
a few scattered uncut fields in 
Gray County, the report stated.

In Hutchinson and Roberts 
Counties, the harvest also IS just 
about completed. Saturday. 
Hutchinson County was reported 
to be 60 percent complete and

Roberta County, 89 percent.
A t that time Potter and Randall 

Countiea were 78 percent -com
plete and Oldham County, 65 per 
cent.

The Clovis Wheat Control Office 
reports in  estimate of 690,090 
bushels by Friday night had been 
cut In Curry end Roosevelt Coun
ties. Approximately 80 percent of 
the wheat in those two bounties 
has bean cut.

CANADIAN — (Spécial) —  Al
most 100 entrants have participated 
In Canadian’s three-day PUurnti 
July Rodeo and Reunion. YMs 
is the largest number o f 
and ropers in many yeara, 
ing to The Pampa Neva 
spondent in Canadian.

A parade, climaxing the 
pendence Day festivities, be#
11 a. m. today and t(tf 
was to begin at 2 p. m. 
and reunion is a community 
barked by (he Canadian 
Club, formerly the Canatfitt 
ing Club.

Fifty dollars will be gtvMl 
ners of first place* in rodeo ev  
with $30 for second and |S0 
third. For the best 3-day 
in cslf roping additional prh 
$50. $30 and $20 have been offer 
Fred Hobart, Panhandle raacl 

looks - llB S ottered * <35 prise far
best 3-day average In calf roping 

Prizes are also being 
winners in the parade 

Dale Fleming of Beavar 
first place Sunday in the bare 
bronc-riding event with C. M. 
fee taking second and L a " 
Sothard third.

In saddle bronc riding Bob 
rod of McLean was first; C. 
Coffee, second, and Roy Mitch 
third.

Shine Brite clocked 8.8 
in bulldogging to tqke first Pi* 
Sunday. Toots South was 
with 10 8 seconds and 
Smith was third with 14.2 aeco~ 

Buddy Heaton of Hugaton, Kana. 
who was clown for the rodeo 
clown for last year's Top o ’ 
rodeo in Pampa, won first place 
bull-riding. Cliff Taylor was aec* 
and Peewee Benoit was third.

A Pampa man. Bill Stockstill 
took first place in ribbon ropin 
with it .8 seconds. Tutor Henry 
also of Pampa, took second wi 
14 3 seconds and Spec Lester ar 
Buck Wells tied for third with 
seconds flat.

Tutor Henry won ftrat place if 
calf-roping, clocking 13.3 seconds 
I ’owder Coffman, a South Dako 
entrant, was second with 16.8 sec 
onds and Johnny Freeman tob 
third wit[i 18.2 seconds.

Bill Keene of Miami won fir » 
place Saturday in bull-riding. Ra 
Mitchell of Stratford was first 
saddle bronc-riding and Le« 
Dorsey of Alanreed was first 
bareback bronc-riding. ..

Doc Guynea of Shamrock 
Bud Coffman of Stratford tied f  
first place in calf-roping, with 
seconds each. C. M. Coffee 
first in ribbon roping with I t  
onds and C. M. Coffman was .fir 
in bulldogging with 7.8 seconda.

ALWAYS ANOTHER YEAR—Two combine«, harvesting the 1*46 
crop, aad a one way disc plow, starting seedbed preparation for 
the MM 3rep, meet on a wheat field on the Frank Hurler farm 
near *H g h t . Kans. Purler, who I* hnrvestlng M M  n'ere« of 
wheal this year, walks across from the lead combine to the plow

and Irarlor operated by hi* 10-year-old son. Eugene. The disk 
plow break* up the stubble and knead« It Into the ground. Top 
o’ Tr»,a* farmer« within a few day* will be following thl« practice, 
for the crop likely will be harvested here thl* week. (A P  Wire 
photo)

TORNADO
MANILA — t/P) — A 

zipped through the University 
th>- Philippines Campus at neaho 
Quezon City today, d 
live buildings and damaging 17.

No Injuries were reported.

WE HEARD . . .
That a local man, M  he 

handed hia ticket to the 
man at the. Oiler-Pioneer, 
last night, was hit tn the lap. 
of the head by a foul balLi 
Thinking the doorman had UkA 
en a poke at him. he pok 
the doorman one tn
Complete line waahod

era and supplies, pad 
blades, motors, copper 
Bert A. Howell Cot. 11» N.
Ph. M2. Night Pb. 8M8M an
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Innocents Suffer if FBI 
Files Opened for Trial

By JAM *:» M A K U m
.LWASHINGTON — <£) — An old the people, by name, as innocent, 

oblem has arisen again: what thi» would have left the public' 
.do about clearing innocent to conclude that those not so;

whose names are# publicly ¡singled out were guilty, 
ed as being in FBI files The problem must have troubled

Attorney General Clark l m | c l« rk. fo' have tried
talked carefully in trying to *° handle it obliquely, 
indie It. He did that yesterday wav

■tatement about the FBI Hp sal<i 1 regret that it
ecords made public at Judith <'»"'* neeeaaary for the n-

I Cuploa'i trial ports to be admitt»«! in evidence

this

b.

weeks Ì sav thi:The trial judge several . . .
igo  had ordered those f i l e s  
brown open because, directly or 

indirectly, they were connected 
I With the Coplon case The ides,
not the people /nuttee

Out tumbled the n a m e s  of 
many well-known people 

Information al>out them, true or 
I fa !*«, had been pumped into the h*' th*‘ 1 
files from FBI informants. All of lo innoeei 
it. screwy or true, went into the 

I files for future reference
Clark could have refused to 

| open the files but that \\:ould misinformed peopl 
have meant dropping the Coplon an'1 ,,HM' « omj

I case.

■ Disclosui e 
tamed in the

But opening the files

for the* lea.Hon so aptly 
by Justice Jackson.”

Then Claik quote.l this opinion 
from Jackson wh«*n be vas .it- 
torney general in 11*41 and ie- 
fllscd to let a Congress /nal cojii- 

rtain FBI (‘polls 
<>f• information con- 
/»■poils miglit also 

s• • si kind of injustice 
individual; Iuves! iga- 

lion i »-por I - uà luci** l»-ads a cl 
suspicions, an»! * soin«*lun» *> even 
the statc'im nts of malicious and 

Kven though* 
t« irpoit

might <-oust it utc* the "ro.sM^l 
h a d  justice, ami we all know th.

*  IN  H O LLYW O O D  *

1
. i  r *

brought indignant outbursts f* oni nrrection never < atrhes up with

I ìli* he

fair-minded people who feaied in Mn a<cu .itlon 
noctnt persons might have been May!*« that whs Claik 
listed in the files and, because saying some of tin»»* list 

| of the exposure, were smeared FBI rep oils in the Cop' 
and damaged. '•■«•i« mn»#« * nt

Clark explained yesterday wliv so ilatP. 
he had though it necessary to 

I open up the sec ret files, hut 
Hr did not touch directly on 

I one poirit: what «about the statu 
bof tome of those people named in 
the file*?

I f  he hgd flatly listed some of vears

jr* , »  -  «*»• t  ,

EABY. IS IT COLD?-*M i(ky
< , U1!/, out in llie Cheyenne,
Vivo., mnshine te get a tan, runs 
into a three-toot snowdrift. The 
v . ,te itufT. n! 11 linge- ing from 
| , t v.mtr s devastating hliz- 
i  ii, . < ■ •. (.icd v. itii a light
l,,yf.r of (o ilers w hi eh v.aj 

■ re. non: .hie tor its long life.
Tho j»«»«»imi lag»* of Am«1. 11 « •

years <»4<1 01 old«-i InIS
loubied in Ih»; last f><) ’L’*’H

The rxj»i (talion foi 1 1
Anici irans at F».r> now IS

BT

ERSKOVE 
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NEA su n

(o r  respondent

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A )-  Shed 
no tears over Deanna Durbin, 
who will be without a Job tor 
the first time in 13 yeara when 
her UI studio, contract expires 
on the last day of August.

The lady has more otters than 
she can possibly accept.

She says: T  have offers to do 
pictures in England, a Broadway 
musical, a concert tour and hglf 
a dozen films in Horrywood. I ’m 
not going to accept any of them 
light away. I ’m going to enjoy 
mv freedom for a few months 
before I commit myself to any
thing. •*

A series of had pictures cost 
Deanna her film popularity. All 
she needs *s a good one. ,

Jack Carson auditioned for his
! own „ television show in the fall.

"You know television.”  he said, 
"they pad your shoulders and 
shrink your face.”  a

Now It's the ‘Aqua Tease.”
Former Olympic champ Clarice 
( 'mu lu right, hilled as Divena, is 
introducing an underwater strip 
lease in a lolhi-gallon glass-wall 
id  portable tank. The act is play
ing theaters and night clubs.

Widow of Lot« 
Governor Is Deod

. <■ V ; 
AUSTIN — Fuaaral  aarr- 

icea tor Alice TdurreU Colquitt, 
S3, widow at tho lata Gov. O. B. 
Colquitt, will ba bold at 3. p. a .  
here tomorrow.

Mr*.

.st

t r o v e r e i !  the  V ir-  | 
: It:*”, and named
1 'i Mila and  t h e

rii Thousand Virgins.

You'll be amazed at what a few dollars will 

buy during Zalc's . . .
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10-IN. ELECTRIC FANS

10 inch capacity at the 
price ot an 8 inch Ian Hu 
ducod lo clout. Hurry

$ 6 .9 5

Pearl

L o ve ly  doub le  strand  
of poarlo . now '/* 
their regular price. A,A
Restie o* $5.00

$ 5 9 5 0

VAtUES t o  $100

SI 50 Weekly

Beautiful diamond rings and 
11 ik| «»-is w ! i : i h «ne usually 
p ried  up to mliii' j  ) cost you 
only Sr ' ' U climng Zale s July

: f\*y-
i* I

r
y

5 « : 38»

17-JEWEL W  ATC H ES M$83:
V V
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Reason behind Alan Ladd's re
cent switch to a new agent was 
a nftove to land better roles In 
better picturs. The Ladd is un
happy . .Boh. Topping and Lana j 
Turner are selling their Connecti
cut home and dickering for a 
Bel Air estate neaf Bob Crosby. 
MARQUEE MIXUP

For a while, the I-os Angeles 
Paramount theater made an at
tempt to double bill "Sorrowful 
Jnnr.s" with The Red Menace.”  
The howls of Bob Hope a n ti 
Paramount studio over a marquee 
that would have read "Sorrowful 
Jones-The Red Menace" k i l l e d  
I he idea quick.

When Jeanette MacDonald and 
Gene Raymond celebrated their 
12th wedding anniversary, Nelson 
Eddy told Gene: “ I think I'm  the 
one to propose the toast. After 
all, I've married her more often 
than you have."

Note f r o m  reader Herman 
Charles: “ Rumor has it t h a t  
Comics Olsen and Johnson are 
planning a. fiure-fire movie sequel, 
titled, "H r ll’s-a-Popcorn.”

Dinah Shore has turned talent
scout. She landed a series of 
radio spots snd a him break for 
the Marv K. trio, a Hawaiian 
singing group They open at the
liar of Music July lfi. . .Lena 
Horne has an i/ffer to star in a 
Paris night dull. .Peter Lind 
Hayes’ first kid record hss sold 
over a million and a naif copies.

Maureen O'H.ua hopes to be 
the first film star In history to 
Haunt freckles on the screen, and 
In technicolor yet. Mauren goes
10 Ireland to make a film about 
a farm girl for John Ford when 
she completes "Bagdad” at UI 
and they'll test the O'Hara frack-
11 s without make-up. If t h e y  
look l i k e  freckles instead of 
splotches, .she says she’ll play the 
role "with itiy hare face hanging 
1 ut."

Sight of the week: Bette Davis 
.•hooting pool In a bathrobe for 

la scene ill Beyond the Forest."

"Fan”  letter 
who produced 
dei." troni M. 
sas City, Mo,.

to Jerry Bresler, 
An Act of Mur- 

E. Sturgis, a Kail- 
undertaker :

$ 1 7 0 0
*  ■  EACH

Valuev to $29.7S

SOc Weekly

// >

An A<t of Murder" was a 
KmkI picture but why leave out 
the undcitakrr? I ’ll be glad to 
ship you caskets at low prices. 
Everyone wants to sec all of a 
story. FOB Kansas City J200." 
IvOU LOSES

Iaju Costello lias recovered from 
the illness which sent him to 
bed two months ago. But he's 
lost 40 pounds and has to gain 
it- back before returning to the 1 
screen in Abbott and Costello 
in the Foreign Legion." He’s as 
thin as Bud.

W atch ¡hunts!
Velu»! le S I ?  SO

$2.95
L a rg e  s p l e c h o n  of

and women •

X,9 9 a r O F F
Odd pi*c«S from broken •nr.emblei of fine lug 
gag« . . . now marked to save you one third

m#fal wa t ch band* 
•ale priced at S2.9S.

y

! . . f i r

s s

Colquitt «a d  last Friday
t i— :r -i

Arlington, 
en visiting

Pa , whtrr she had
her daughter, Mary 

A. Laubach of Marten. Pa. She 
hdd suffered a long Illness 

Mrs. Colquitt eras born In Men-^ life Mrs, 
dan, La. She came to Texas at 
IB, met and married her hus
band shortly afterward, and lived 
here the root of her life.

The couple lived at Terrell un
til her husband was elected to

• A -jt, ■ '  '
the Rallroed Commission. They 
then moved to Austin until Gov. 
Colquitt ended his term as gov- 

in 1*1*. The rest of her 
Colquitt lived in Dal-

Active in many women’* clubs 
in her younger days. Mrs. Col
quitt remained a member of the 
DAR and DAC until her death. 

Besides her daughter she is

also survived by a  son, Sidney
B. Colquitt of Riverside, Calif.

- ■■■-■--............. . ■
Archeologist have found , re

mains in Kansk* which indicate 
that threq And four-toed horses 
no larger, thin a fox terrier once 
made that hart of the country 
their habitat

*

i

PRICE-CUTS OF 20% -40% 
IN WARDS GREAT 
SUMMER EVENT

ALL PRICES SHARPLY CUT!

•JMt

Reg. 39.95 Vig-O-
R es t Reduced To

frs-kwM I order

231 Premier Wire coils, sisal 
insulated — felled cotton pad
ded. Tan and Whit# woven tick.

Starline Baby Bed
End panels. 2 only. Was 29.95 ............ N o w A v

Wing Back— Heavy Beigh . 
Tapestry Chair
This is truly a style item. Slightly soiled 
Was 84.95 Now 37“
Three Piece Bed Room Suite
Poster bed Was 189 88 ....................

*

54" Steel Beds
A real bargain Was 12.95 .................

Now

139“

3 Piece Bed* Room Suite i
Maple. 2 only. Was 119.95 .................  Now!

231 Coil Inner Spring <
Rose damask tick. 4 only. Was 44 95 Nowi

252 Coil Innerspring Mattress
ACO tick. 3 only. Was 49 95 ................  Nows

209 Coil Innerspring Mattress <
AVO tick. 7 only. Was 34.95 ................. Nowi

2 pc. Living Room Suite <
Tapestry coyer. 2 only. Was 124.95 . Nowl

2 pc. Living Room Suite Now<
Blue velour 1 only. Was 169.95 , >IM.......

3 pc. Bed Room Suite
Blonde finish modern. 1 only. Was 169 95 Now 8988

Linoleum Remnants N®^
Large selection of paterns. Was 89c sq. yd. '

12 ft. Broodloom Curl Twist
Carpet All Wool Now '
Choice of three colors: Grey, beige *
and green. Was 12.95 sq. yd...........

2 pc. Studio Divan Suite
Blue or wine velour. 1 only. Was 149.95 .. ». (

Studio Divan
Tapestry covers. Choice of green, wine or A  Q®®
grey. Was 69.95 ........................................ Now“ ^

Hillcrest Velvet Rug
9 x 12. Choice of colors. Grey, beige, fC Q 88 
green, rose. Was 79.95 ............. Now W  ^

Styletone Axminister Rug C Q 7*
9 x 12 Choice of two paterns. Was 76.50 N o w ^ W

3 pc. Sectional Divan N° i 2 9 M

2 pc. Studio Divan Suite
Japestry covers, choice of grey, wine, . 0 0 8 8  
green. Was 119.95 ................................... N o w U ^

1— pair Matching Fan Back
Chairs ^  ̂
Beautiful floral covers with solid ma- g Q ”
hogany frame. Was 59.95 ....... • MAJ,«- • Now^Ci ̂

1 Group of Tables Q 88
End, lamp and coffee. Was 12.95 ■ Now w

2 pc. Living Room Suite Now
Beautiful tapestry covers. 3 only. Rose, 2 A Q 88 
green and grey. Was 189 95 ..................  ■ ■ t

6  pc. Dinette - buffet, toble Now
4 chairs, in lime oak. This*is a Hallmark 1 E J Q 8*
suite. Was 219.95 ..............................  .

Bobv Walker & Grocery Carrier QSl
Was 12.95 ..............................................  Now O

ALL QUANTITIES LIMITED!
Formerly 3.99-Summer Skirts
Cottons, rayons, denims in pastels, prints 
22-30.........................................................  Now

Were 5.98-Cool Summer 
Dresses
Save on new style rayon dresses. Sizes 
for everyone

197

Were'2!89-Cotton Dress Hits
pW ide variety of styles, colors. Junior and

Boh Cummings way* stories 
that Garbo la hacking down on 
her promise to atar.in  " T h e  
Dueheas" in Rome late this sum
mer are completely untrue Bob, 
Walter Wanger and Eugene Franke 
are in a complicated deal to pro
duce the Garbo comeback film.

w  ORDER 
BY

MAIL

DIAMOND !M#0 * m s

•AX.
107 N. CUYLER r-• f; -*«y.

f . A S Y  T E R M S  •  NO IN T E R E S T  OR C A R R Y I N G  C H A R G E

Saya Bob: "She's moat anxioua 
to do the picture. 8he did a 
film test with Joe Valentine Juat 
before his death and ahe looks 
wonderful "

Bob will at«» do a film In 
Italy, "The Witch of Varona.” 
Meanwhile, he a co-etarrlng with 
Ann Blyth In a comedy. "F ree 
for AH," and aweating out the 
completion of hia new Beverly 
Hilla home.

It a been under conatruction tor 
a year and eeven montha and
ian’t completed yet But as Bob 
aaya. ’Tt's a small hotal.*'

Gloria Orahme, I hear, mads 
the beat teat ao tar for "Bom 
Yesterday," which may have had 
something to do with her recent 
KKO tiff. She was suspended 
far turning down a minor role.

Instead of medals for bravery, 
soldiers of Annam, Indo-Chlna, In 
1840 received orders on the royal 
t reaaury for aa much meat and 
other food* as they and their 
txmlliee could eat during t h e  
soldier’* lifetime.

Alexander the Great la said to 
have been ao Interested in dis
covering new kinds of food, that) 
he promoted eoldiera who brought; 
him an unuaual, meat, fruit, or 
vegetable. t

-  ____
King Xarxea of Persia I* said 

to have Insisted that all taxea be 
paid In transportable meat and 
other foodstuffs.

miss sizes

Now

Now

199

177

r
TpTS’ CRISP COTTON 

BLOUSES
l  2.98 Now

Adorable as the girls who n wear 
them! Trims include lace, eyelet, 
ruffles or bows. In sizes 3 lo 6x."

98c Women's Colored T-Shirts!
26. to clear Combed cotton — 4 colors
Broken sizes .........................  Now O O

Reg. 39c Anklets
Washfsst mercerized cotton, 
women’s sizes

Girls ’and
Now

1.98 Cotton Sundress 3 to 6x
Pastel prints and solids with frills and 
flares . . . .  ,-r-r. Now

177

Womens Panties-Formerly 59c
Knit rayon briefs . . . pastel shades, Brok- ^  
en sizes ....................................  Now JL  /

Jr. Boys' Reg. 1.98 Slock Suit
Elastic boxer waist styles in cool cotton.
3 to 8 ..............................................  Now 177

59c Dimity Prints by-the-yard
Wsshfast combed yarn yarns, sheer twin- 
cord weave. 35 too 30” .............  ..... . 4 7 'T d

1.19 Bamberg Sheers by-the- 
vord
Hand washable prints, famed for quality!
39 inches . Now

Womens Style Shoes, Pumps - 
ond Sondels
Regular 5.98. Sizes 4 to 9 .. .. Now

3.98 Girls' Smooth Fabric Skips
Your vacation playshoes. Hurry, selection 
is limited! ..................... ’. .................. Now

% ----  «r

Boys' Regular 1.98 Cotton 
Slocks ^
Nicely tailored from crisp, washable cot
ton. 10 to 18 A ...............  ......... . Mow r

Orig. 39c Curtain Materials!
Sheers, dotted marquisetes, some with gay 
designs *.................... . •»•-».»W*» • • * • •

Orig. 69c Drapery Prints!
Smart florals and tropical leaf patterns!
36” wide ................................................

Orig. 1.49 Decorator Fabrics!
Twills, gabardines and pebble textures!
48” long ............................... .............

Orig. 5.49 All- Alum Blinds!
Smooth-operating mechanism! 30” - 36” '' 
wide, 64” long  ............................ Mow

69c Men's Knit Sport Shirts!
Buy several. S.M.L...................... ........... Now

1.98 Men's Sheer Sport Shirts
Cool open weave. Washable. Fast colors Now

69c Men's Shorts
76 pairs. Broken sizes Now

V.79 Girls' Cotton Blouses
Frilly or tailored in white and pastels. 157
3-6X ..........................................................Now I

1.98 Girls' Cotton Skirts 7 to 14
Grand assortment of styles and colors— 177
many frills! ............................    Now I

Reg. 1.69 Women's Crepe Slips 1 27
Lace-trim. Sizes 32 to 42. Tea ro s e ........ Now I

2.98 Men's Washable Rayon 
Shirts
Only a few. Short sleeve styles, vat-dyed ^3?
colors ............................       Now tm  -

2.98 Men's Cotton Wosh Pants!
Stripes, plaids, solids Zipper fronts. San- 
forized ............................................... Now dm

Ask About Wards Convenient Monthly Payment Plan

m i

* I
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Miss Ramona Price, Canadian, 
Becomes Bride of Lubbock Man

Methodist Circles 
To Resume Study

Miss Viniia Horton, Mobeetie, 
Weds T. R. Honkins. Canadian

fle-waave pique and bar flowers 
were baby orchids.

Mrs. Price, mother of the bride, 
wore a summer print of black and 
orchid with green aceeaeories, and 
a white gardenia.

The men in the bridal party 
wore boutonnieres of red carna
tions

The altar was flanked with tall 
baskets of fern and gladioli, trim
med with cedar.

Before the ceremony, Martha 
Lau  Fielder sang "A lw ays" and 
"Forever and Ever." Natalie Sand
ers was at the piano. Mrs. Sand
ers played the traditional wedding 
march.

Immediately following the
________ , .  ______ U reception was
held at the Price home for mem
bers of the immediate family and 
the wedding party.

The young couple left after the 
reception for Lubbock, where they 
Will make their home. Later they 
left on a honeymoon trip to Hous- 
ton. ’

Mr. Spencer is the son of M (, 
and Mrs. W. L. Spencer, Sr., of 
Amarillo. He is a graduate of- 
Clarendon High School; served 
during the war with the U. S. 
Marine Corps, and attended West 
Texas State College at Canyon. 
He la now employed. by the Se
curity Credit Corporation in Lub
bock.

The bride is a graduate of Ca
nadian High School, Class of 1MT.

Pupils Presented 

In McLean Recital
McLEAN — (Special) — Miss 

LaWanda Shadld was presented in 
a  piano recital June 24 in the 
McLean High 8chool Auditorium.

Mias Patty Ruth Rippy, accom
panied at jthe piano by M i a s  
Irma Ruth Fulbrlght, presented a 
group of three vocal numbers. 
Billy James Rainwater served as 
second pianist for Mias Shadid's

Kit Katters Take 

Part in X-raying
Members of the Kit Kat Hub 

who worked during the X-raying 
of Individual* hers last week were! 
Martha Parks, Betty Wtlson^tfane 
Hampton, Vivian Brake, Dianne 
Crawford, and Barbara Amery.

The club announced also that 
members will give a fair the 
fourth Saturday in August. The 
site has not been selected, how
ever. Others present at the meet
ing last week in the home of Nor
ma Manatt were Laura Nell Berry, 
hostess, Cherie McDaniels, EauneU 
son, Beverly Brandt, Phoebe Osbor 
Johnson, Beverly Brandt, Phoebe 
Osborne, DeloreS Miller, Berdene 
Laycock and Nancy Patterson.

The next meeting of the club 
will be held In the home of 
Disnne Crawford, 90« E. Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins
were scalloped. Her double veil 
was of white illusion, i— — -

CANADIAN — (Special)— Miss I 
Vtnita Horton, daughter of Mrs. | 
Grady Harris of Mobeetts, became | 
the bride of Thomas R. Hopkins, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hopkins 
of Canadian, in a double ring 
ceremony in the home of the 
bride's mother Saturday morning, 
June 28. at eleven o'clock.

The Rev. Taft Holloway, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of 
Car.adMui, performed the ceremony 
before an improvisad altar, draped 
with white satin and decorated 
with vaaea cf osea. It was flank
ed on either *ide by baskets of 
lama* leaves and roses.

Pre-nuptial music Included wire 
recorded pipe organ music J>y Nan

___ ___  ______________  underlined
with blue illusion, /and fell from 
a tiara of blue heather blossoms. 
White elbow length gloves com
pleted her attire.

For her bridal bouquet s h e  
chose a nosegay of gardenias tied 
with white satin streamers. Some
thing old were rhinestone ear- 
screws belonging to the g r e a t  
aunt Of the matron of honor; 
something borrowed was h e r  
mother’«  white lace w e d d i n g  
handkerchief. For something blue, 

'she wore blue opera pumpa.
The bridesmaid and matron of 

honor were Identically dresaed in 
ballerina

SHOE
CLEARANCE!

/All white casual shoes» values to $9.95 látiro Stock oí Sport Shoos Pivi
Solocted Groupings of Black aad Brown

;  • *  ' *

11.95 NOW 8J5 15.95 NOW ILK
14.« NOW 11.9$ . 19.95 NOW 1 4 J S

mauve organza. T h e  
length ensembles were fashioned 
with sweetheart necklines, fitted 
waists, and terminated by pép
lums and full skirts. Both wore 
mauve organza gloves and carried 
nosegays of pink carnations with 
white satin streamers, and brace
lets that were gifts from the 
bride. -

Mrs. Grady Harris, the bride’s
mother,

No blockade exista. Things ara 
going well In Berlin.
—Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 

Vishinaky.

Matthews, and Bobbietta Mat
thews sang "T ill the End of T im e" 
and “ The Lord's Prayer."

Mrs. Josh Hopkins of Pierre, 
8. D „ attended the bride, as ma
tron of honor, and Mr*. Frank 
Mathers of Capa, 8. D . w a s  
bridesmaid.

Josh Hopkins, brother of the 
b r i d e g r o o m ,  was best man. 
Jimmie Horton, brother of the 
bride, was usher.

The bride was attired in an 
embroidered white organdy bal- 
lerina length dress with a basque 
waist and full skirt. The under
skirt was of blue .organdy. The 
plunge neckline was accented 
with three self-covered buttons,

mediately after the reception for 
a wedding trip to C o l o r a d o  
Springs.

They will make their home in 
Canadian.

Mrs. Hopkins is a graduate of 
Canadian High School, and has 
attended the University of Texas 
in Austin, and Rutherford Metro
politan Bussiness C o l l e g e  in 
Dallas.

Also a graduate of Canadian 
High School, Mr. Hopkins attend
ed the University of Texas for

All white and brown & whites» values 
to $14.95—

For something borrowed, she 
carried a white Bible

choae a navy blue crepe 
dress, gray accessories, and a pink 
carnation corsage.

The bridegroom's mother. Mrs. 
Hopkins, was dressed in g r a y  
crepe, matching accessories; and 
a corsage of red carnations.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held for members of 
the bridal part and about thirty-

and for
something new, she wore a moon
stone necklace and ear-rings, gift 
of the bridegroom. Something old 
was k string of gold beads, strung 
on a gold cable and worn as s 
bracelet, which was an heirloom 
from the family of the bride's 
mother. Something blue wse her 

blue slip. To complete the tradi-ang the cap sleevea and waistline fiva guasta. H is coupla left im- two years.

STARTING TUESDAY, JULY 5

“ONCE IN A LIFETIME

Special Group Arrow

Hsg. $2.00 and $2.50 Values

Í; *. PI 'J



Construction of a  ' new office 
building, possibly it to IS stories 
high, serosa the sftwet fropi his 
t it ,000,000 Uhsmroek Hotel.

Saturday it was announced Mc
Carthy bad sold his 22-story Shell 
office building in downtown Houw-

Houston Chronicle Sunday 
said the McCarthy-Gulf Oil con
tract ta a ti6.ooo.ooo deal. •

McCarthy's office -confirmed th* 
transaction, but gave no monetary 
estimate.

It was stated McCarthy will 
develop the leases for gas pro
duction on 'a so-so ha*if and

S H O E  5 — Mr*. Helen T. Them 
(right) a native wood shoe of the 
pottery shoe, pert ef her ««Hill

Ï AGE 4 Pampa Na bn. Monday, July 4. 1949

K a n a  n c E D S  ’ E M  —  Sliding down like grandma's,these 
o! glasses really belong to 8-months-oId Barbara Brown, St. Louis 
_ Park, Minn. A doctor ordered them to strengthen an eye muscle.

(progressive Texans 
-Lift Farm Standard

By KOBFRT K. FO iyt
COLLEGE STATION — </P» — 
took 19 farm people to support 

fe city dweller in 1787.
Today! 19 farm people support 
einselves. 56 other Americans 
id 10 persons abroad.
I t  just goes to show how far 
rmlng methods have improved, 
tyil Texan A & M College’s ex- 
.nsion in a recently published 
>oklct, “ The New Agriculture.”
* There ts no practical limit to 
hat American « ‘gri^ulture c a n 
odupe,M nays the booklet.
But as important as is this boost 
produc tion, the extension serv- 

e claims, are two other gains, 
(l.  Farm families now can live 
» well as city dwellers, 

i 2. Farm people have gamed 
If-Confidence. They have* grown 
stature in our society.*

The agricultural service credits 
e progrCHHiveness of T e x a s  

‘ rmets Willingness to learn for 
. iprovements.

The booklet has divisions on 
erchanization, living conditions, 
ailtry, livestock, eating, the war 
ainnt insects, harvesting, eon- 
rvation. family life, and “ the 
W confidence.’ * The facts are 
nut rated by relating Incidents 
im  the lives of Texas farmers 
id ranchers and their families. 
"The welfare of farm families
• longer depends entirely upon 
eir thrift, how long and how 
ird they work, nor upon such 
ingc as the virgin fertility of 
eir soil, climatic conditions and 
arkets,”  says the extension ,serv-

— )
I '“ “ Today the degree of success 

^influenced a groat deal by how 
*uch they know, how well they 

op up with tecnicel advances 
d how efficiently they apply 
nat they know.“
The booklet adds:' “ The trend 

toward a greater dependence 
•on non-row crops and livestock; 
ward intensive development of 
sture lands and increased pro- 
ictlon per man and per unit, 
irm families are planning bal- 
iced farm programs adapted to 
arket opportunities a ml w i s e  
nd use.
The report tells 
embers’ p 
ey tell about 
len adds th< 
riner nowadays s<
»out a loan:
“ He talks to

another, because he is not 
king for money to tide h t s 
rnily over until the next har- 
st on a subsistence basis; he is 
iking for financial backing, and 

can show how • he. can not 
dy repay the loan and interest 
it Increase his income. He has 
e confidence of a substantial 
:izen of the community; he’s 
»t asking h favor; he's talking 
urines*.”
The book deals at length with 
e use of labor saving devices 
make work and home life more 

easant. One example ia th e  
■owth of rural electrification. It 

i called “ perhaps the greatest 
j x t  for the improvement of 
ral liv ing”
In 1930, the report relates, only 
I percent of Texas farms were 
ectrified. By 1940 the figure had 
mped to 22 percent and by the

tils of 4 II club
before iLTOwds as

t their projects.
rejiort, when a

:h sees a banker

him as one man

end of 194R to 78 percent. Tf the 
present rate continues, 95 percent 
• *f all farm homes in Texas will 
have elect! icity by 1951.

For the field work, the report 
cites the great increases in trac
tors. and other labor saving equip
ment. The extension service esti
mates that 211,799 tractors were 
on Texas farms by the end of 
1948

A decade of prosperity g a v e
figi iculture the income to p u t  
tractors, equipmentnmd power to 
Work, the report points out.

It also declares that “ The great
est single influence has been the 
research findings of the state and 
federal a g r i c u I t u r a I exper
iment stations and the develop
ment of the county agent system 
through which these findings are 
h i o u g li t to the farms and 
ranches.”

hie I*. Trotter, • now dean of 
AArM’s Graduate School and ex
tension consultant, writes in the 
report:

“ But in the end it. is the re- 
cepljveness of farm people to new 
ideas that has hrough about the 
change. And it is here that the 
extension service and its county 
agricultural and home demonstra
tion agents have played a major 
part in the development of what 
we call the new agriculture.”

He writes further, “ the farmer 
of a half century ago resisted 
chapce. He wanted to farm the 
same *way his father did before 
him and he was suspicious of 
book learning. When Dr. Seaman 
A. itnapp game to Kaiifman Coun
ty, Texas, in 1903 as agent of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
to fight the cotton boil weevil, 
no one was willing to run the 
risk of farming upon his advice. 
Finally businessmen of Terrell 
made 'bond to guarantee the farm
er against loss, and so the first 
extension service demonstration 
was. set up on the far m of Walter 
C. Porter. The 100 acres of cotton 
farmed by him under I>r Knapp s 
direction that year averaged $8 
more profit per acre than the 
community average.

“ Today, after 45 years of dem
onstration work, farm and ranch 
people aie eager to adopt any new 
practice that represents progress- 
so much so that part of the work 
of county agents is to caution 
them against the large-scale use 
of new insecticides, herbicides, 
hormone preparations and other 
products before they have been 
fully tested by reasearch”

The booklet text is by Louis 
Franke, Frances H. Kivlehen and 
Douglass Lancaster Picture selec
tion was by Jack T. Sloan.

Covington, Kentucky, claims the 
smallest church In the world 
Monte Casino Roman Catholic 
Church with a seating capacity 
of three.

The boyhood home of General 
Dwight I). Eisenhower at Abi 
lene, Kansas was dedicated as a 
national shrine June 22. 1947.

California grows almost o n e  
half of the nations commercial 
supply- of fruits and nuts.

Secretary Glad 
For Chance to 
Prove Air-Force

Secre !ar** i& A ot *  great cangraMnuu», 
- Mr. Vtnaon (Georgi* Democrat 

„  .'Who head* th* Houm  committee)

CHICAGO i— UP) — Air 
tary Symington said he 
thank! ul a Congressional inves
tigating committee is going to . 
give the Air Force a chance t o lJ fM tM lw  1 ... .
tell the “ truth ' of 1U case to theICon* re#*  and ao to the American 
country I people the truth about your Air

HI* prepared address at the AlnLf°re«  -  “ •  iWlclea, 1U prac- 
Force Association’s weekend con- j tlces. and its pis 
vention carefully avoided any dis- "And you will be proud of 
cusrion of the capabilities » * ' • • «  what this truth «rill rev«at-=- 
B-M bomber. Such "references had namely that all o f us are 
appeared in addresses by A  i ri everything possible to see that

. i v . v  -

letter* than write 'them, 
here’s proof: M.flOO letters

___ received dally. Only il/>00
are mailed from the camp.

It Is now estimated that there 
are about 11,000,000 
year» aid or older.
-  "  ’ I -"■ =

- r# > w i

Every Uay Low Prices
When you think of rugged work, school and play clothing yin should think firtf of Aatkapy's. You'll find Snoot Qualify wdrk clothing that eaa taka It. Yaa'M Sad AnHioa/o 
prices at low or lowor than altawhara, rogardlats af whara you shop. Look far tha BUCKHIDK labal. lt*o yaur guorantoa of tha finest quality at or naar this prlca. Buck, 
hide it Anthony't own Brand nomo, Hit tymbol af finatt quality work clothing throughout tha Soutfcwatt.

v *• • * "■

IT’S NEW!
DOUBLE . 
KNEE

8 Ox. Denim

JEAN
It*i Priced Low

$149

SHIRT 
14 to 17

PANTS 
ZB to 46

Plenty of Caff 
Turn-Up f

Western Cut 

In Sizét 

2 to 12 

Zipper Fly

Now, Mothers, your b°y will get double wear from their 
Blue.Jeans! This new Buckhide Jeon has a double knoo 
for double wear. Western cut of heavy coarse weova 8 
ounce denim with extra knee liner of denim. When it 
wears through the first layer, just tfitch it down to keep 
from fraying ond he starts over again. Zipper fly clos
ing, riveted ond orange stitched. Sizes 2 to IZ

“ B U C K H I D E ”  
Genuine COM BED Cotton

ARM Y C LO T H  S U IT S  

OR

$ 9 9 8
Each 

Garment

If you wont a good looking, long wearing Army Cloth 
suit for work or oeml-dress, this Buckhide is your best 
buy. It's genuine combed cotton Army cloth, is full 8.2 
ounce weight ond exceeds government specifications. 
Its tailoring Is exceptional in that it is roomy ond com
fortable yet neat fitting. Dress shirt type collar, button 
down flopped pockets, wide belt loops. Short, medium, 
ond long sleeve lengths. Sanforized and with per
manent high luster finish.

J

RltCKHlOE
pu»uop*v
SHIRT
$ 1 2 9

A New Low Priced

«HAKI COTTON 
TWHI WORK
S L I T

In SrxM 
36 to 44

Good medium weight woven cham- 
broy work shirt Button through 
oockets. Dress shirt type collar. Full 
and roomy, long tail. 14 to 17. 
Triple stitched seams Sahforized 
and color fast. Neat looking long 
wearing.

P I I A V H I Q E  

(»1 ,0TB  l » « r * T

$>149

B H M N I P E
C R » « E D  COTTON SUI T

SHIRT 
14to 17

Each

Garment

, PANTS 
28 to 46

Corded cotton twill matching 

work wit*. Sanforized and 
khoki color ii vot dyed full 
cut tor comfort. Outztonding 
at thlt low prie*. Shirt 14 10 
17. Pont* 28 to 44.

RHMUIQE
'V 1

Coarse Weave

Now a jacket to match your Khaki Work Suits Corded . 
Cotton Army Twill m Khnki Color. Sontonzed ond vot 

,  dy«d Zippei front, button flapped breast pockets, 
doubl- elbow, button cuff. Size« 36 to 44.

BHAKNIDE 
Leather Pehn 

4M m i r ç

Men t now coorte woevt twevy
___ • * _

$. RRR$ee t whee  ̂i t
WeeHm cut end trimmed‘with

i  mM '• ; J * ™ * 4 & * 1 ^Mnty et. «uff
hjm-up. Sitai 29 «o 42.

l i

98?
A  n *»  BuckhMe w ar* |

e s - r j a w ,
.  .  .  K k dud.

BUCK"’ " *
"  25'

Buck hid* 12 «une* carnai
-■«-* - - - - IP » S a  i—*—il i ili »ec Moma, nnti vthts. rU n  PZCO W

Buck hid» Army Tjrlll M 8 2 ounce 
weight Fully aanforlied ond Chokl 
color h vot dyed for permanent color. 
Moot tailoring button flopped
ahlrt pocket« . . wide belt loop* 

^  . cut full ond roomy 
" >

B f f M r u i l l E

“  Embroidery Pocket

I  *7 «IN
Cf

Zipper Ply

-  $198
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Architect-Builder Team finishes Seattle 
Contest First With Service Home Project

i «

S E Á T IU Í HOME—Burn by B u r  H d  Setaer, «h l» Beattie eervlee home eo*«» S T . » .  or SM a 
»  r f  mtr rt Boor cot»« t w T  — i t u l i  rd lu »4n  by «rieh» llko hwvíbj the cm* port 
n v î u e »  * * e  b e «-; O. other., K e »»y  he * t  the bock. The ear port moke. •  One pUee

1e r children to ploy o « rainy d a y..

I

By n E D  ZAVATTEBO 
SEATTLE, WMh. — ' (NBA) -  

A  qonteit that began quietly here 
■tore Own *  year ego mey aet a 
national pettem for solving thé 
hhualnr shortage riddle. It ’»  e  
conteet with all winner»,

To sttmulate the 'building of low 
cost dwelling», architects and 
tiuildetb organised A. voluntary 
informal building ' ‘regatta.1’ Sev 
enteen team»,' each composed of 
an architect and a  builder, 
fared the race to build the best 
type q f “ service”  home that mod
em  . planning, and building .can 
produce.

The “ service'’ home la on» tljat 
coats littla but has all the coni 
venienccs the modern family re-
gssran ( , / t * ,* . .

Architect ; Edward Bear and 
builder Maury Aetser, the flrat

urban Seattle which haa apt a 
high mark for the remaining 
teams to shoot at.

On SO z  ISS-foot lots, the homes 
were designed to maintain indi
viduality and apaciouansaa. Baar 
and Sc tsar realised that theSimer- 
ican housewife is immediately 
hoatile to the wajrtim? housing 
project type of development. In 
order to avoid standardisation, 
they used’ a flexible pattern. 
Changing the location of one 
room varies the appearance of 
the housef, without increasing the 
cost of construction.

team, to cross the finish line, com
pleted a  4o-house project In sub-

The INSURANCE Men

Wm. T. Frotar & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Eire 

and Liability inaurane# 

t i t  W. tUagmaW Phene ISM

: F  i R  i
- tXTINGUISHERS
QO*—CARBON D IO XID « 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

« S  S. Coy 1er . Phase ISM
Mdff Im. Bcctrk Cs.

%

“ The service home is still an 
experiment," 8etzer pointed out. 
“ In andther year, the other teams 
will have made more progross. 
What we ..have learned here 'can 
be used by architects and build- 
ers throughout the country.”

Baar and Setxer have selected 
the housewife as the final author
ity on the efficiency of their 
houses. They have asked for sug- 
geatlons from buyers; and incor 
porated some of the recommenda
tions in the construction of later 
houses.

After all,”  they said, "W e ’re
Materials were 

utility and beauty.
We used economy grades of 

lumber where the finer grades 
would be an extravagance.”  said 
Setzer. "Economy, or service, 
grades of lumber have a few 
knots in the wood, but'are strong 
and durable."

Assembly line methods and mod
ern building techniques helped 
keep costs down. Windows, doors 
and closets were carefully' de
signed to eliminate unnecessary 
costs and materials.

The closets in the houses are 
built-in with curtains instead of 
door*.

By eliminatink the cloaet doors, 
were able to save enough 

money to' furnish the completed 
house with a washing machine at 
no extra cost,”  Baar explained.

Baar worked with window and 
glass manufacturers for several 
weeks to design a window that 
would be original and offer view 
possibilities.

“ We've Just started," he said 
Although our houses sell for 

$7700, we want to%bulld a better 
house at a lower price. The serv- 

rofrigerator, heat-

selected for building homes, not just houses.”

ice home, with
tng unit and washing machine, 
sells-for $48.00 a month. The cost 
must be lowered.”

City Fathers Cut 
Path Over Track

HARLINGEN. Tex. —(*■)- City 
fathers asked the Missouri Pacific 
Railway for right-of-way for a 
foot path across railroad tracks 
along a main Harlingen street.

The railroad refused to allow it.
So R. J. Burke, city manager, 

took a crew o f men out and cut 
down the railroad's fence, to open 
a path.

About 10 days lkter, on June 
27, railroad workers restored the 
fence, again cutting off the foot
path.

Brule ordered his crew out — 
and the fence was cut again.

And city officials said they'll 
cut it down — -every time it 
goes up.

But a spokesman for the rail
road replied that the railroad had 
not ordered the fence repaired in 
the first plaqp. A  crow of repair
men just happened along, he ex-, 
plained, saw that the fence was 
down, and repaired It.

Lêaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

Architect Takes Middle Line 
With Antique Lovers, Moderns

Pampa Maw«. Monday. July 4. 184* —

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK -  m  — I  know 

an old soldier, retired one world 
war and thrte International riots 
ago, who spends his time refight
ing his campaigns and keeping 
the mice away from hie medals.

The old boy knows his trade 
well end loves to work out email 
problems like the probable daily 
average hay intake of Hannibal’s 
elephants in crossing the Alps.

I  called on him the other day 
and found him fuming —  as 
usual — over throe big maps 
hung on his Hbrary walls.

’What’s up now. colonel?”  I  
asked cheerfully. “ Planning a 
motor trip to Long Island?”

The colonel gave me" his cue- 
unary glare.
“ in the first map I  have cor

rected the errors made by Grant 
at the siege of Vicksburg,”  he 
snapped. “ The second map show» 
my plan for seising New York 
City.”

“ The third map,”  he went on, 
illustrates how we could stoo 

the Russians at the Rhine by 
using the stom bomb.”

“ But the atom bomb is a 
strategic weapon, not a tactical 
one,”  l  protested. “ It ’s for knock
ing out enemy cities — n o t  
enemy armies.”

The colonel gave me a scornful 
glare.

“ Sonny,”  he said pityingly. 
’The way to win a War with a 
new weapon is to use that new 
weapon in every way you can.

’Suppose the Soviet armies at
tack. Everyone figures t h e y ’d 
overrun Europe while our fly 
boys were wiping out Russian 
cities with atom bomba.

But how long would It take 
us then to get the Russian armies 
out of the rest of Europe? Five 
years? Ten years? But why con
cede’ in advance they can overrun 
Western Europe.

‘ ‘Before they can hit for the 
English Channel, son, they have 
to cross a. big wide river called 
the Rhine. To crocs that river 
their army lias to mass together. 
And whenever they mass. son. 
it ’s m y Idea we can hit ’em hard 
with - atom bomba. I  don’t care 
whether you drop the bomb on 
’em or shoot it over with a big 
gun. „ • »

“ Either way you’ll cost them 
about five square miles of an 
army. And I  can’t think of a 
better way to Invest an atom 
bomb In wartime.”

It made sense to me.
“ Colonel,”  I  said, “ I  think I  

have been underestimating your 
gray hairs.”

“ What loses wars, son,”  he 
replied, “ Is a head with a one- 
track mind, whether it ’s on. old 
or young shoulders."

Mm«. Sun Praises 
Chinese Commies

SAN FRANCISCO —<AV- Mm«. 
Sun Tat Sen, widow of t h e  

itneee Republic’s founder,- lias 
lued »  statement of effusive

praise o f the * Communist victory 
in China, the Communist radio 
diacloaed.

Tbs Rod broadcast, heard in 
San Franc teco by the Aaaoci 
Pro«», said Mma. Sun attended 
s 28th anniversary rally of the 
Communist Party in Shanghai 
Friday and gave a- message which 
was read to the crowd.

While Mme. Sun la the sister 
of Mme. Chians Kai-shek, 
is high on the Communists’ list 
o f “ war criminals,”  her public 
support of the Oontmunista la not 
too startling. v  

As long age as IMS she Issued 
a statement demanding the with
drawal of U. S. A ilitary supplies 
and troops from China, which 
arms the Communist Party line at 
the time.

Economic
WASHINGTON 

dent Truman 
from a brief 
Chesapeake. Bay.
|  Mr. Truman 
studying a 
his Council of 
The survey will 
the President’s 
Congress on the 
health.

Albania, less than 11,0 
miles tn sise, has a 
whose racial stock (J 
99.8 percent pure.

HOUSE HOUSE-CLEANING—Steel beams aad squeaky chairs la 
the Capitol visitors’ gallery will s oon be gone in the first big al
teration Job on the Capitol since IMS.

‘  By DOUGLAS LARSEN
WASHINGTON — (NEA ) — 

How modern can you make an 
antique?

Kindly, g r f y  David L y n n ,  
architect of tge Capitol, hopea he 
finally haa the answer.

On one side he’s been merci 
lessly pressured by a crowd whoae 
creedtts, “ Don’t plug up a worm
hole W  yonder venerable edifice.’1 
They would preserve every tobac
co stain and spur mark in the 
Capitol. So what it the roof falls 
in? I t ’ll make it more historic 
than ever.

On the other side he’s been 
nagged by the brash moderns who 
want built-in television lighting, 
air conditioning with humidity 
control, comfortable seats, fire
proof walla and collapae-p r o o f  
roots. '

Since long before the war Lynn 
has been pleading with the con
gressmen to let him make the 
Capitol a safer and more comfort
able place in which to legislate.mi__1______ .» I__ _____ . . IA  t . l l .  A«-.---- I m I a *The best he could talk them into grilled panels on the walla Instead

PANHANDLE
LUMBER CO. INC.
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Mexico Records 
Heavy Balloting

[■.-MEXICO C ITY  — (JO) — Sur
prisingly heavy voting marked 
Mexico’s peaceful Congressional 
elections yesterday.

The voters, apparently lured by 
official promises they would be 
protected from violence, turned 
out In numbers rarely seen In 
off-year balloting.

In one precinct in Mexico City 
the line of men waiting Stretched 
five blocks. Guadalajara reported 
“ the heaviest vote in m a n y  
years.”

There was only one report of 
violence. Four men were injured 
In a fight at one Mexico City 
polling booth.

The government’s Institutional 
Revolutionary Party was the only 
one offering candidates for all 147 i 
seats In the chamber. j .  »  ■ .

The rightist National Action IC  F i l e d  F f l e r f i  
Party (PAN ) and the leftist

Ferdinand! Don't 
Strike the Lady!

NEW YORK — {IP) — A young 
American housewife has given up 
her pots . and pans -to try her 
luckjrith  the matador's sword.

She's on her way to Spain to 
study the art of bull fighting.

Mrs. Edith Laurie-Entin, 21, of 
New York, ‘ left Friday by plane 
for Paris. She said she decided on 
the trip to "learn what I  could 
about bull fighting in a month.’ 

Her husband, Richard, a chem
ical distributor, is "very  enthu
siastic’ ’ about her plans, Mr s .  
Laurie-Entin said.

The young woman said that be
fore her marriage s h e  m e t  
Spanish matador Antonio Bien
venida in Lima, Peru. She re
newed the acquaintance on her 
honeymoon.

DWI Complaint’

Popular Party (P P ) each contest
ed less than a majority bf the 
seats.

Final results will not be known 
for several days.

Slavs Lend Millions 
To Occupation Zone

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — (JP)— 
Yugoslavia disclosed yesterday 
she had made a ten million dollar 
loan to her occupation zone in 
Trieste.

The loan was -interpreted as 
emphasising Yugoslavia’s deter- 

' m¡nation to maintain a voice In 
the future of Trieste and her 
oppof#.ion to the return of the 
territory to Italy.

Cecil L. Jones, Pampa. was 
being held by the Sheriff’s De
partment over the holiday week
end after State Highway Patrol
men filed charges of driving 
while intoxicated against him.

Jones, patrolmen said, w a s  
stopped about t p. m. Saturday 
in the 100 block, E. Brown, when 
they noticed he had only one 
headlight and no talllight.

Patrolmen brôLght Jones to the 
Sheriff's Office Saturday night 
where he was lodged In the coun
ty Jail to await further disposi
tion by the County Court.

has been the reinforcement of the 
roofs and ceilings of the Senate 
and House chambers with ugly 
steel girders.

But at last they'vs consented to 
some Improvements. In July, the 
workmen will be ready to swarm 
all over the place and try to ef
fect the great compromise be
tween the antique lovers and the 
modems which Lynn has worked 
out. It's planned to do half the 
job during this summer’s recess 
and the other half next summer. 
The coat will be about |0>ooo,ooo.

Brand new roofs over both the 
Senate and House are the biggest 
parts of the project. They will 
replace the sagging skylights 
which now are the only protec
tion against rain and sun afforded 
for the legislators' heads. The 
new roofs will be reinforced con
crete. The ceilings will mostly 
be of large stainless steel plates 
for the center sections, with paint
ed plaster for the sides. Lynn de
scribes part of it:

“ In the center of the celling 
will be Introduced an ornamental 
rosette, the field of which will be 
of carved shatter-proof glass Il
luminated from above s6 as to 
furnish a visible source of direct 
light. This light Is oitly for the 
sake of appearance. The ... actual 
lighting of the floor will be ac-1 
complished by reflected light from 
the ceiling, the source of which

of one big one auapeneded from 
the celling.

In addition to providing more 
comfortable seats in the House, 
the seating arrangement will be 
Improved. Two aisles will be elim
inated, increasing the number of 
seats to 448 and bringing the 
floor arrangement in more direct 
view of the epeaker. Rubber tile 
will be put under the rugs on 
the floors and fireproof material 
will be used In the walls.

Photographers, newsreel a n d  
television men have never been 
allowed to work in the Benate 
chamber. In the House they have 
only been let In for special events, 
which Involves a lot of costly 
temporary lighting. Lynn says he 
plans to put in enough fixtures In 
the House to take care of any 
extra lighting needed for such oc 
casions.

So far, since the government 
started building it, the Capitol 
has cost about $18,000,000. The 
cornerstone was laid by George 
Washington In 1793. The Senate 
wing was completed in 1800, the 
House wing in 1807. In 1812 flie 
British burned most of It down 
and by 1819 it was repaired. An 
arcade and the dome were built 
In 1827, and in 18S7 and 1899 the 
whole building greatly enlarged.

This summer’s work will be the 
most extensive alteration since 
that time.

. Skeletons ol flying r e p t i l e s  
with a wing spread of 25 feet 
have been found in the chalk 
beds of western Kansas.
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WE RE A LL  IN IT  TOGETHER!
' -e-Ik •*-*W«T . .
The improvement of living conditions throughout this 
wonderful country of ours depends as much upon the 
improvement of individual hemes as it does on new 
I tiding. It if appropriate to remember on this Fourth 
c July that you have inherited a tradition of free 

.A-iterprUe Your home, your country is what you make
r /

it' Let ul help you make your home the best in com
fort and convenience. Come down And talk it over 
with us any time. Stop by tomorrow.

ÂNMANDLE

BUILD NOW
Ju tw u

SAVE ON 
HOUSE
PAINT

Select your colon 
now at a *pedal 
reduced price I

WE HAVE *
CONVENTIONAL AND FflA LOANS
Do year bustone with a  home-owned and operated Institution

paynwat la

Phone

« ral Savings
LOAN ASSOCIATION

7 7 . .  , ; a z  - - : r  J
. .  L

m i

$ Ç 2 2

por gallon 
Hi 6 gallon

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
818 1414

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT AND VARNISH
1849 — Centennia l  Yea r  ~ 1949

ACMELUMN
Your DuPont Paint ! 
110 W. Thut PI

will be light ouUets arranged 
around the perimeter of the cove.'

For their own reasons the sena
tors have never permitted-a pub
lic addreak system to be Installed 
in their chamber. In the remod
eling, however, they have permit
ted Lynn to put in the cables for 
one in case they change their 
minds.

Lack of a PA  system some 
Umes makes it difficult for per
sons In the galleries to hear 
what’s going on and for' the 
senators to hear each other. But 
Lynn hopea that the new acous
tical tile which will be used to 
line the gallery and chamber, and 
the new squeakproof seats tn the 
visitors’ gallery, will help every
one to hear what la being said on 
the floor.

The present House amplifying 
system, it has been said, gives 
soma members headaches after a 
day of particularly heavy debate. 
The new one. will have small 
loudspeakers concealed b e h i n d

BU ILD IN G
R saldanti a l.

L«t Us P rapar« Plana 
For Your Now Horns

F.H .A . Approvi 
W ALDON E.' MOORE

SIS Vt. KINGSMILL PHONE I

t h e  R I G H T  W A Y  
P A I N T  Y O U R  H O U Í

mm just two com i
B P S  F I R S T  C O P T E R . . .

Mode to do a better job of hiding the old, | 
surface. Dries with a subdued gloss finish, i 
mere surface in leu time, and brushes on i 
the usual 'pull.*

B P S  H O U S E  P A  T N T . . .

The tough, elastic film gives longer-lasting | 
Men against wear and weather. The smooth | 
finish stays dean end looks fresh and 
for many yean.

I k t Pm n t So u

White House PropertiJ
Across from Post Office

KILN DRIED

LUMBER
Long Leaf Yellow Pii 

Shiplap and Center 
Match 

for
Granaries

Only \V/it Per Fool

Clear Reel
16 ft. for 
20 ft. for ■700 « « » «  « «- a« • M S I

LET  US SERVE YO U

LYNN BOY
n t'GOOD LUM BER"

80S S. Cuyler

. Jé



Johnny Martín Southpaws Oners to Fifth HI 
In Row at Expense of Clovis Pioneers, 9-2
Surma Returned 
To Anniston

The Ptm pa Oiler« and t h e  
Clovl* Pioneers tangle tonight In 
an Independence Day tw ln -b til, 
scheduled to start at 7 o'clock. 
Thl* game ends the present visit 
of the Pioneers, who yesterday 
made themselves most welcome 
guests as the Oilers pounded out 
a 9-2 victory behind the lefthand
ed slants of Johnny Martin.

Martin also added a home run 
to his pitching effort, the first 
such hit of his lifetime, and the: 
first hit he has gotten in 18 trips 
'to th puate since Joining Hie 
Oilers.

Tonight’s mound, choices f o r  
the Pioneers are George Mathews 
and Ray Drake. Manager Seitz 
will send George Payte and either 
Charley Bodine or Merlin Hub
bard out in search of the Oilers 
sixth and seventh straight wtns.

Umpires Gatlin and Fisher en
tertained themselves yesterday by 
throwing Pampa second sacker 
Tooter Harper and Pioneer hurler 
Joe Borrego out of the ball game 
for throwing their gloves after 
disputing a couple of decisions.

It was a scoreless ball game 
moving into the top of the fourth, 
when a clean single by Palmer 
and three Oiler errors gave the 
Pioneers a one-run lead, which 
they protected until the last of 
the fifth when the Oilers took 
over.

Hubbard, who went to an out
field post a fter Matney moved to 
second to replace t h e  ousted 
Harper, opened the fifth with a 
walk, and moved to second when 
Velasques bounced out to the in
field. Parker drove a single into 
centerfleld, scoring H u b  d. 
Richardson walked, and BD rett 
dropped a single into right field 
to load the bags. Engle then un
loaded a double off the leftfleld 
fence, scoring Parker and Rich
ardson. The fourth run came in 
to score while Matney was being 
thrown out on an Infield hopper.

The Oilers tallied four more in 
the sixth. Martin opened with his 
first home run of his lieftime. 
Hubbard followed with a triple to 
left centerfteld. 'Velasquez lofted 
to center, scoring Hubbard. Parker 
was hit on the arm by an inside 
pitch. Richardson bounced, out 
pitcher to first. A double to 
centerfleld by Everett s c o r e d  
Parker, and another two-bagger 
by Engil drove Everett home 
With the fourth run of the inning. 
The final Oiler tally came in the 
seventh on a single by Hubbard, 
two walks and a hit baseman.

The lone earned run off Martin 
came In the eighth on consecutive 
doubles by Bauer and Moniz.

Martin e l b o w e d  his way 
through a fine six-hitter to 'gain 
his third win of the year against 
four defeats. A. B. Everett sup
plied much of the batting punch 
with three hits In four trips. Os 
Engel added two doubles, good for 
three runs in his first start since 
taking over a permanent post in 
the outfield. ' %

Stan Surma, who had b e e n  
moved to the outfield after, ̂ tha 
acquisition' 6f A. TT. Everett, was 
sent back to the Anniston ball 
club. Surma didn't want to play 
the outfield, and as Everett had

DALLAS — UP) —  President J.l ■ . ■ —.
Alvin Gardner o f the T e x a a [ g  / ! n | f ----- A A — «
LM gltt Sunday denied newspaper ^ S n iO r  V J O lT C rl IT IS S i

ans s
He admitted that he had said AM ARILLO —(Special)—  

Bobby Bragazi, manager o f the “ 7 °**
Cats, did n *  control his men and
"a  man who does not control Ms J™ ! J * * *
men can’t be a good manager" the Tri-gtate Senlor Golf To«
but said that he planned no “ •  “ w ™
action agalpsrthe club or Bragan. J“ X- ____

Gardner answered a column in f  gaffsm from_ afl
the Forth Worth Star-Telegram By ™  • »  « « « * { "  «
Lorln McMullen in which t h e
writer said Gardner "stunned”  T * ” *  '
Wld Matthews, a term supervisor pmg  sad those third-shot < 
for the Brooklyn Dodgers who to ju y g ln g  the pin, 
own the Forth Worth franchise,

statem entsi*** * * * '"  * *  ^
’ ’That the B ro o k ly n -s y ite m  * *  * *

Pampa News. Monday, July 4. IMI

Twenty-Four Games in 7 Leagues 
Is State Pro Baseball Schedule

By Th« AMOciaUd Press • " " ■
Texas baseball starts early and 

play* late in Texas on this July * '**■ * i&Tv-
4. It is the heaviest schedula in 
the state’s history. There are 24 
games In seven leagues.

All engagements are double- “ *
headers. In some instances there F '
is a game in the afternoon and 0 , ;
another at night. ‘T ufe»*»

Twilight doubleheadeis predom- ' i
inate. The schedule: - - :

Texas la-ague -Oklahoma City fBfaqWf'' 
at Fort Worth, Tulsa at Dallas. I  
.Shreveport at San Antonio and A
Beaumont at Houston. all twi- * ».» . I B B
light doubleheader .v 

West Texas - New Mexico 
I-eague Amarillo at Lamesa, t  
day, Albuquerque at A b i l e n e ,  | V
Clovis at Pampa and Borger at I  -• -.•’iySA.’fjjj'
Lubbock, night. i;, ’

Ixrnghorn Leauge —  Roswell at S.i& i3 rT r f*B
Sweetwater', Big Spring at San
Angelo and Ballinger at Vernon. |aiY|^li|F . ----' i t , ^
twilight doubleheaders. Odessa at 
Midland, day.

Last Texas la-ague — Tyler at I  S T
Bryan, afternoon and night; Kit- P  * Sm BL
gore at Henderson, day; Henffer- £p|jPl g A
son at Kilgore, night; Marshall at )■-’ V W H S P B B

IfDW O R K  FOR VICTORY—Ted Hehroeder hits the ground a« he dives full length for the 
Ib is  quarterfinals match with Australia’s Frank Hedgmsn In the m en’s singles tennis champ- 
s a t  Wimbledon, England. The American ace’»  fighting stretch finish kept the United States 
fdusmplonshlp lists. Trailing three gam es I n the fifth set, hchroeder cam e on to win, 8-0,
o 6-2. and 8-7. (A P  Wlrephoto) .________________.____________________

Second Division Clubs Top 
Leaders in Texas League

» ^lht>
St a n d in g s

At Austin, Texas, E. B. “ Red ’ ’ 
Gober, who used . to play third 
baa« in the Pacific Coast U a f w  
and compete with WilUa Hoppe 
in billiards la sharpening up to 
try for Ma fifth championship 
her«. Ha’s 88 years old and a 
par shooter.

J. O. Dudley, Floydada, Taxes, 
88 years old and tha Boikhweet 
Sheet champion, has bad asm# 
hot rounds and w ill be ready.

Harry Althaus, >8, o f Fort Bay
ard, New Mexico, will bo shoot
ing at all the bigwigs this time. 
Hs missed the title flight in 
1948, than riddled par M  every 
first flight match.

Roy “ Snake’' Alisa, great noth
ing-ball pitcher o f the Texas 
League 20 yeacs ago, now a  ra
dio-television technician in Okla
homa City, has won tho tourna
ment ones, been runnerup three 
times and medalist three times. 
He's 88 years oM.
w. o. ’ ’B ill”  Whits, who need 

to catch baseball for the Now 
York Giants, now 84 years old, 
is polishing his strokes at La- 
mesa. Taxes. He’s a  title flight

Bragan, that the Job is -too big 
for him’ and that he ’has no 
control over Ms players.’ "

McMullen said at th# outset 
that ‘ ‘the delicate b a l a n c e  in 
which relations between the Tex
es League office and tha Fort 
Worth Baseball Club baa hung 
for the past four years Is teeter
ing again. The latest—and doubt
less most ominous—difference in 
view has resulted from a series of 
charges made by league Presi
dent J. Alvin Gardner . . . "

McMullen said the state of af
fairs invited the speculative ques
tions of whether the president

'oxas-N.M. League

Today's Leaders 
Are Supposed 
To Be Champions

Rv W H IT N E Y  M A R T IN
NEW YORK — </P) — Knee 

high by the Fourth of July.
That was an old saying. a 

corny saying, you might say; back 
in our com belt days' when the 
farmers were sizing up the pros
pects of a good crop.

The baseball people also use 
that date as a measuring stick In 
figuring the pennant chances of 
the teams. The knee high busi
ness isn’t mentioned, but it could 
be. That’s the way the Red Sox 
must have felt after Joe Dl- 
Maggio got through with them 
last week.

Anyway, let’s see how t h e  
standing of the teams July 4 last 
year compared to their standing 
at the finish of the season, and 
maybe we can get an idea of 
what will happen this year.

On July 4, 1948, the Cleveland 
Indians and the Boston Braves 
were leading t h e i r  respective 
leagues, ’prey met in the World 
Series, aa the measuring-stick was 
accurate so far as they were con
cerned.

The Indians didn't win In a 
breeze, however. The Boston Red 
Sox, who were eight games out of 
first place July 4—the same as 
they were after the Ynnkee series 
last Friday—came up with a rush 
to earn a tie.

Philadelphia was In s e c o n d
place in the American League 
last July 4. The Athletics finish
ed fourth, with the Red Sox, of 
course, taking over the runnerup 
spot. The Yankees, In third place 
at the midway mark, finished 
there, and the Tigers went into 
fifth place late in June and sat 
there the rest of the season.

The amazing Pittsburgh Pirates 
were holding down second place 
in the National League a year 
ago today. They didn’t hold it 
long, but made another stab at 
it In September before dropping 
to their final fourth-place posi
tion.

The St. T-ouin Cardnials, who 
had been off to a wobbly start, 
were third on July 4, hut man
aged to creep up to second an(l 
finish In that spot.

ta.........43 ¡¡7
Ç . .......  44 28
..........  41 83
.........  8« 88

...........  83 87
..........  32 87
......... 81 41
..........  26 45
istcrdsy'a Results 
1, Borger 2.

* t  ’C lo v i s  2. '  ^
, Albuquerque 1.
9, Lam «*a 6.

t Taxas League
W  L PCT. GB

..........  45 25* .««H

.......... 42 30 .:>M 2
.........  42 31 .575 2l/i

.........  2« 45 .37K 17
.........  27 47 .365 18
terday’» Result« 
4andi;iion 2.
•r 10, Kilgore 5;
7, Tyler 2.

t, Bryan 1.

Ada Vallay League
W  L PCT. GB

out of tha league' and whether 
it was a move to discredit Bra
gan and Fort Worth P  real dent 
John Reevea in the a y e s  of 
Matthews and Dodger President 
Branch Rickey with an aim to
ward their being replaced In Fort 
Worth.

McMullen speculated further on 
whether the Dodgers, their de
cision hanging In the b a l a n c e  
about rebuilding La Grave Field, 
where the main stands wore de
stroyed by flue In May, might 
view this aa a straw-that-broka- 
the-camel's-back incident and sell 
out.

Ha also wondered i f  t h a  
Dodgers would fight back with an 
attempt to marshal other chain 
clubs (Saa Antonio. B o  US to n ,  
Tulsa and Oklahoma C ity) into 
effecting a shake-up tat tha cir
cuit’s administrative office.

Gardner declared that hia state
ments at Fort Worth, mads after 
one of the Dallas-Fort W o r  thl 
games Thursday night, were not 
Intend for the public. He said he I 
made them to Matthews a n d  
Reeves.

The league president last year 
was quoted at one Urns aa saying 
the Fort Worth players ware try
ing to emulate their big brothers 
in the major leagues and thought 
they were more Important than 
the other clubs In the league.

doubleheaders; Brownsville at 
McAllen, day; McAllen at Browns
ville, night.

Arizona-Texas League—Juarez at 
El Paso, twilight doubleheader.

Salem Cttrtls, Denver cattleman, 
who playa tat cowboy boots with 
special golf cleats installed, baa 
a new fancy pair, ready for the 
fairways o f tbs Amarillo Cotmtry 
Club.

P O L L E T  P ITC H IN G — How it
Pollet o f the Cardinals serves 
one up to the Giants’ Johnny 
Mize in fourth inning o f game 
at the Polo grounds. The St. 
Louis left-hander gave up six; 
hits in 4-1 win, fit the Reai 
BiYds swept a three game series1 
with the New York National#. 
Joe Garagiola ia the catcher, 

B ill Stewart the umpire. j

Hubbers Run Winning 
Streak to 11 Straight

LUBBOCK —(/P>— Ray Reichelt 
hurled a fine eight-hit game here 
Saturday afternoon to run the 
Lubbock Hubbera winning atraak 
to 11 straight games with a 4 to 
2 victory over the B d r g e f  
Gassers.

Hugh King matched Reichelt 
for three innings, but gave up a 
lead-off homer to Nelson Davie 
in tha fourth. Jim Prince follow
ed with a walk, was sacrificed 
to second and acorad on M i k e  
Dooley’s double to left center- 
field. That put tha Hubbera ahead 
2-0 and Borger never caught up.

a * ! » !  Ah R ■  C Labbeak Ak R U C
Buflir rf 6 <l 2 1 McCllm 2b 4 1 0 <
Glchrat 2b 8 0 2 6 Duart« ci 4 0 1 2
Crnatt ef 6 0 0 J Dsvta •• I  1 2 7
Nell lk 4 »  0 10 Prince lk 8 1 Z 10
Sen re e 4 1 1 6  Dmpey rf Z 0 0 2
Bell if Z i 0 2 Dooley e 4 0 1 7
LtIJhn 4 0 * 4 Wenwnkl If t 0 t >
risen 2b 4 0 1 3 »Stnbrs 1 S 1 0
Kina P 2 0 0 * bSIlvn 8b 1 1 1.0
cFrien 0 0 0 0 Wile lb II 1 H  I
Total! 14 t 1 40 Rehelt v 2 0 1 0  

Totals 21 4 2 40 
a-Doubles for Wisniewski In 7th. 
b-Kan for Btenborg in 71+1. 
c-Wnlked for King in 9th.
Borger 000 000 101—2 • t
Lubbock 000 200 20x—4 9 2

B — Ferguflon. Bing. Wisniewski, Wil
li«. RBI — D«vi«, Dooley. Sear*, Reichelt, 
Gilchrist. 2B — Littlejohn 2. Dooley, St«n- 
borg. HR — Devi.. Sear«. SB — Willi«. 
fH  — Demp«oy. Willi«. DP — DavU and 
Princ«; Ferguson, Gilchrist, 8earn and 
Sears. LOB — Borger 10, Lubbock 7. BB 
-O f f  King 1. Reichelt ». SO — By King 
I. Reichelt 8. WP — King. fUJehelt. Un-

•terday's Result«
Hobntown 5. 

¿rifitt 8, Laredo 5. 
# Brow rinvine fc.

ighorn League

iterday’s Results
; 14, Vernon fi.
0yH. Ballinger 0. 
Bweelwnlc-r 6. 
Midland 6.

Weekend 
Sports Briefs

By Tha A„«ciat,d  Plan 
—GOLF—

AME8. Ia. — Harvle Ward of 
the University of North Carolina 
won the National Collegiate Tour
nament with a 8 and 4 victory 
over Morris Williams, Jr., of the 
University of Texas.

LINCOLN, Neb. — Betsy Rawla 
of Austin, Tex., won the Trans- 
Mitwlssippi Tournament with a 2 
and I victory over Marjorie 
Lindsay, Decatur, IU.

—TENNIS—
HAVANA — Mexico clinched 

a spot in the Amerlctui Zone 
Davi« Cup finals by winning 1U 
first three matches with Cuba.

LONDON — Louise Brough of 
Beverly Hills, Calif., won tha

•xas League

s t e r d a y ’* R s s u lt s  '
(e»um oiit ppd. rain. 
Salla* 3.
'C ity  7. Fort Worth 4.
#io 1. Shreveport 3.

State League
W  L PCT.

U . . . .  5» 31 ,W0
I.........  BO 30 .025 Champ and Msdalist 

Tangle at Abilsne
ABILENE — OP) -  Defending 

Champion Earl Stewart of Long
view an<J medalist Bill Maxwell

stsrdRy’s Results
06titoon 8, Texarkana 5, 
Templa 8
£11* fi, ("tolneNvllto 1.
Greenville 5. Park.

Opposing the Warren Wright 
entry are Dtxiana's 8peedy Pair. 
Shy Guy and 8tar Reward; King 
Ranch’s Better Self; Oacar J.

Trans-Miss Golf 
Meet to Rawls

LINCOLN,' Neb. — iTPi— It 
might be said that Texas really 
swept .the honor« In the Wom
en’s Tran»-MiSBi*slpp! Golf As
sociation gathering here.

Miss Betsy Rawls of Austin 
went home with the golf cham
pionship, defeating Marjorie Lind
say of Decatur, 111., 2 and 1, In a 
nub par 35 hole match over the 
6,330 yard Lincoln Country Club.

That just kept the champion
ship m Texas where it had been 
for the past two years in the 
hands of Miss Poily Riley of 
Fort Worth.

Yhe presidency of the associa
tion went to Mrs. George Noble 
of Dallas. And the 1980 tourney

arican League

Revamped Gold Sox 
Defeat Lobos, 9 to 5

LAMEftA — OP) —  Amarillo’s 
Gold 8ox won tha opener of a 
three-game aeries Sunday after
noon over the Lamesa Lobos 9 to 
B in a sloppy exhibition of a 
baseball game.

Each team committed five errors 
and all played important parts In 
scoring. Ray Faust earned h i a 
seventh victory of the year, while 
Stan Grzywacz suffered his sev
enth defeat.

Amarine Ak R ■  C Lamm Ak R ■  C
Chrtn.n M 4 »  1 2 Khn«n. ri 4 0 0 $
Flkntfi » 2 1 1 1  H.n.r lk 4 1 1 10 
Carr lk 2 2 ZUE.MIlo 2b 2 1 1 2 
H alt« If 2 0 1 2 Miller If 2 0 1 1
Gtskow rf 4 a 2 4 S*lbo M I 1 1 I
Clwttr «  | 1 210 Cato •  ft 0 2 A
Howard ri 2 0 2 2 Pints r i 2 0 1 2
McKer 2b 2 1 1 1 H.MIlo tk 4 1 I  2
Hast P 4 1 1 4  O n «* « «  » 4 0 1 2

rRverett, 3!> ..
Kng«l, if, cl ., 
Matney, cf, 2b 
risorge, c . , , .  
Martin, p . . . .
Total« ..........
Clovl« .............
Pampa ..........

JU LY  4TH SPECIALS 
BUDWEISER CANS....... *3. 50

We Hare Schlitz and Pabst 
and Grand Prize in bottles or cans
TO TAKE OUT BY THE BOTTLE, CAN OR CASE 

Opra all day Monday, July 4th.

SOUTHERN CLUB

S* 9 11 27 14 4
000 100 010—2 R 1

..........................  000 044 10*—9 II 4
RBI: Moniz, VelaHque*, Everett 2, 

Engel 3. Matney, Martin: 2B: Ever
ett, Engel 2, Bauer. Monts tieorge: 
SB: Hubbard: HR: Martin: SH; Bor
rego; DP: Harper, Vetoaquei. Blch- 
ardion and George: 80: Martin 7,
Borrego I ;  BB: Martin t. Borrego 7, 
Palmer S; H B P i By Borrego (Parker); 
by Palmer (Everett); LOB: Cknrto
I, Pampa 14; HO: Borrego, • for 8 In 
5 2/3; Time: 1:5(1; Umpire«: Gatlin 
end Flehcr.

Pros, Amateurs 
Tangle This Week

FORT WORTH —  UP) —  Twenty 
four of Texas’ top golfers, 12 
professionals and 12 amateurs, 
will coil id« hare Wednesday and 
Thursday at River Croat Country 
Club In the annual Texas Cup 
matches.

Captain of tha pros will be 
Raymond OaffOrd, professional at 
Fort Worth’s Rid (tea  Golf Coarse. 
Earl Stewart, Longview, will lead

lional League

TT..... 27 <<
•terday's Result«
'8, Cincinnati 1. 
j ! 6, Brooklyn 0.
\ 7, Chicago 3. 
da 7, Boston 0.

ix Top Dukes 
is Opener
t —  UP) — Slim Gil 
led dowtt after a shaky 

Abilene

the amateurs.
Gafford's team wiH constat of 

Byron Nelsosi, Roanoke; Jack apd 
Wally Harden of El Paso; Elroy 
Marti, Houston; Frank Champ, 
Lake Charles, La.; Chuck Klein, 
Amarillo Broad Mima. Dallas; 
Lefty Stackhouse. Dal Rio, and 
Tod Menaffea, and Warren Smith

Texas League to Start 
Selecting All-Stars

DALLASpitched the 
to a  0-1 victory over 
• in the aeries opener
»y-
bilsns's fourth straight 
Dukes and Blue So* 
he aeries with a twi- 
nlght Fourth of July 
or. t

Texas League 
Secretary Milton Price sent out 
ballots today to aalect the aquad 
that will meat Fort Worth at 
Fort Worth July 12 in tha annual 
All-Star Game. »

Fort Worth will be the host 
team for the second straight year.

from the other

Oafford said that if Hill, cur
rently on the pro tournament trail 
could not be hero hia first alter
nate was Plalnview's Gene Mitch* 
ell

Stewart’s team, selected by the 
pros and tabbed by Gafford as 
the most formidable In yearn, 
boasts Don Cherry and Bill Max* 
weli cf Odessa; Reynolds Smith, 
Jack Munger. Dick Martin, and 
Ed Hopkins of Dallas; Morris 
Williams of Auatia: Joe Conrad 
of San Antonio; Royal Hogan, 
Fort Worth; Dick McCroery, 
Houston, and Bob Watson of 
Wichita Falls.

They’ll play two-man team

Softball Managers to
A squad of 
seven clubs will be picked to play 
the Cats.

Fort Worth earned the host spot 
by clinching the league leader
ship as of July 4.

Each Texas League city will 
have one vote. I f  there 'are taro 
newspaper!, each sports editor’s 
ballot will count a half-vote. I f  
there are three it w ill count oaa- 
thtrd, etc. The three proas serv
ices «rill have one third v o t e  
apiece.

Meet Tomorrow Night
All managora of the Industrial 

Softball League team are re 
quested to meet tomorrow night. 
Tueeday. in the City Court Room

Winner of the British Amateur 
title in 1921, Hunter ia Iwck in 
England for tha first time in 18

Star» and Strip«« 1» 
H om raca o f Day

CHICAGO — OP) — Calumet 
Farm ’s triple throat—-Coal town. 
Armed and Free America—topped 
a field of eight ctaasy thorough
breds today for the 2lst running

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
I n s u r a n c e  A r j ° r t c y

■  c AMI«*« AK R
1 2 Cncpcn rf 8 1

Pam cf 3 1
0 1 Gr#*r m S 2
1 T Prado« If 4 0
• S Ntrdvnt lb 4 2
s s Porry "Sb 4 0
I 2 Moreno 8b S 0
l  Í Calvino « 4 0
0 1

Ga«rm p * «  
Total« St 6

e i
a 2
• 27



feiants frounce Brooklyn Dodgers 1 b-U, 
Indians Win Twin-Bill From Brownies

Take Both Go r im  by

ARREN’S 
A RM U P

Judging, by Results, Some Star 
Baseball Players Are Overpaid

By WHITNEY

Shutout Victory
NSW  YORK —UP)—  The New 

York Giants handed four Brook
lyn pitchers an unmerciful ahal- 
lacking Sunday to bury the Dodd
er* under a M-0 score: le fty  
Monty Kennedy spaced eight hits 
for Ms shutout and helped his 
own causa with a grand-slam

Duplicate Scores, 4-3
CLEVELAND —UP)— A  bases 

loaded single by JMh Hagan tai 
the 10th inning enabled the-Cleve
land Indians to defeat the St. 
Louis Browns 44 In the night
cap o f a doubleheader Sunday. 
The Tribe snuffed out a ninth 
Inning Browns' rally to take the 
first game, alao 4-8.

FIRST GAMS
e«. Lenta Ah B ■  CICtav,. Ah B ■  C
8p.ee. ef 4 S 0 2 MUhll It 4 1 1 4
lehe.r K i l l  « B e e .  ee 4 0 1 4  
Prlddy « 8 4 1 *  I V .n o .  Ik I  4 111 
Koko. rf * *  I  I Dobjr ef t i l t  
GrKem 18 4 1 «»G ordon  «8 t I 1 I 
■levare 18 4 • •  4 Bdraeu 18 4 4 t «
boiler • 4 • 4 4 Reedy >1 4 4 8 «
Andrea M i d i  4 .Hasan «  « « 0 4
ePIett 1 e «  »Wynn p M l )
Bandy p * *  0 IPeice p 0 0 0 0
Papal p «  0 A 0 Total. I I  4101«
Totab «4 «  «14!
.-Struck out foe Andoraon la 4th.
81. Look Me 101 001—«  0 1
Cleveland 001 000*00»—4 10 0

B—Graham. RBI —  Gordon. Prlddy. 
Doby, Boudroou t. Graham *. 18 —  Boas 
reaa. IB — Mlteh.ll. HR — Prlddy, Gra
ham. B — V.raoa. DP •»- 8kTMl, An
de reon and Graham ¡ Koko. to boiler, 
baft — St. boeis I .  Cleveland «. BB— 
Off Kennedy 4. 80 ^Kennedy 1, Papal 1. 
Wynn K  Pai(0  1. HO — Kennedy 10 la 
«  1/8 inninge; Papal 0 In 1 </>: Wynn 8 
la 1 (ao N i l  In 0th) i Pale. 0 In 1. Win
ner — Wynn (1-1). boHr — Kennedy 
41-8).

SECOND GAMB
St. bouie ’ 000 OOO 000 0— 8 I  1

■ filmland 000 010 001 1— 4 11 0
, Fannin. P.rrlck 410) and Mom; Cronek, 

Zoidak^lj). Palpe (10) and Trmh._Heean

ed a teem made up of the high- 
Lest paid players in baseball' we 
imagine you would be a  little 
worries right now. You might 
think some o f the athletes were 
slightly Overpaid.

This “ i f "  team would have 
Walker Cooper catching, Bob Fel
ler pitching, Johnny Mist on first 
base, Joe Gordon on second, Bob 
Elliott on third, Lou Boudreau at 
short, and Ted Williams, Joe 
DiMagglo and 8tan Mustal la the 
outfield.

We’re pretty sure they are the 
highest paid men at their re
spective positions, and although 
wf. have no means of knowing 
tkeir exact salaries we Imagine 
tile payroll would hover around 
tha half-million dollar mark.

At a guess we’d put DiMagglo, 
Williams and Feller In the real
ly  high bracket pf $80,000 or 
more. We'd put Boudreau in a 
special class just under them, say 
$88,000, and bunch Miss, (Jordon,

your money? Well, here's about 
the way it sleet up right now:

Cboper, with a fine slugging 
record two yean  ago pnd not m 
good last year, was hitting lea. 
than .800 when he was traded by 
the Giants to the Reds not so 
long ago. Since joining the Reck 
he has shown signs of returnln 
to his former class, and ma. 
earn Ms stipend y e t

Feller, up to a weak ago, wa 
anything hut the Feller o f ol< 
His record was something Ilk. 
two victories against "six defeat; 
He recently haa shown signs o 
returning to hla former effective, 
ness, however, and could v e r  
well make the Indiana a  repeats 
In the pennant quest. In tha 
case he would be worthy o f an. 
salary he received.

Johnny Mlse, with an imprer 
liv e  history SS a  reliable aluggei 
was hitting an anymic .387 aboi. 
a  week ago, and It got ao ba 
that Leo Durocher benched Mir 
That’s practically like catchin. 
Dumb Dan Morgan, the hot-so- 
dumb ex-flght manager, when lu 
wasn't talking. |

Joe Gordon haa been playln- 
hla usual slashing fielding gem , 
for the Indians, and hitting har 
and often, alao aa usual. H ; 
deems to be earning every cen 
paid him.

Elliott, with two fine years d! 
rectly behind him, has been 1 
an unaccountable slump this yea i. 
and if you were to pick th 
most valuable third baseman righ 
now It certainly wouldn’t be th 
big Brave.

Boudreau has been off on hi 
hitting, with a mark of .348 a. 
a recent check. That compare 
rather unfavorably with hla .32 
mark of last year, but we ati.' 
think he la worth all ha la ge; 
ting. He doubled as manage;: 
fields brilliantly at any of threi 
positions, and la an Inspirations 
leader. We wouldn’t worry ton 
much about him.

Muslal started slowly, but ha 
been picking up speed rapidly o. 
late, hla bAt being responsible to

i Walker Cup golf teem?

1949 WEST TEXAS-New Mexico League All-Star 
$ow past history, and from the reports of the fang

d the game the South team was very poorly
Those who listened to the radio report of the. •• - •*loubtedly gathered the same impression.

I like to make a  note 
* that Pampa s Bucs Defeat 

Hacker and 
Bruins, 7-3

CHICAGO _ < *> _  Ralph KMer 
Mt his 81st home run hers Sun
day as the Pittsburgh Pirates

id the Chicago Cubs, 7 to 
»re a sweltering crowd ofkrting assignment, as 

play ball too well, 
ict that Parker was 
outfield after hurling 
e while the leading

18,188.
rato. Ab i i  c  cbkae* A8 a ■  c
Citala. 18 »  1 l ’ lìffooJt cl 4 e I I  
Hop» 18 I  I  t l t  Rcieh rt « i l i  
S d ì  ef 4 1 1 1  Falbo «8 « O l i  
k l w  1 4  V I I  S.u«r If 4 «  «  1

<  ¡ 1 1  Baili» a. «  1 «  T
Bwall «8 I f 0 I  Cvrrtta 18 4 «  110 

.  t e e  4 Nratney .  * t 1 * 
MeCIIsh « I t t i  V.rban 18 i  e «  «  
fe5fci.r41 * . 4 ® 1 * Hack« s i i l i  Total. «4 7 10 4IMnerief s i i l i  

»Coatto. i •  «  e
iNoa.rt s  ® •  e e
bMaueh 0 0 0 «L*4» » o e # e
Total. «• 1 14 40 

J;p * ®» •rror (Bufali) (or Muncri.f in
f e . W » T ot Léonard in «th.
Plttoburth 1*0 410 010-7 1# «
Chleaao »10 01« 1 0 *-» 14 1

E Beaseli, Gutiflton«, 8m.ll.,. KBI— 
Binar t. Lombardi «, Wmt.Uk." V.rban ' 
8mall»y. Cavar ratta. McCullou.h n
OutlKo*,. Cvnrratta. “
* *  ~  — *w»«UI. 8 — BoiS.

-  Cutlflloa. »ad Hopp ; »m.11*, 
Castislion* end

*s s s ra "a E i.T S . m.t :
S S ™  t  mT»“ w  L  l i b i d i .  Huk*r~4
t i x  ̂ - ¿ z r E

iiSEÌiì’ -  N ovota^W M .

King Ranch's Assault to Get 
Brief Rest Before Next Start

NEW YORK — (PI —  Aakault. |---------------- ------------ '

Word Captures N CAA  
Golfing Championship

AMES, I*. — W> — Twenty- 
three year old Harvie Ward of 
the University of North Carolina 
won the National Collegiate Golf 
Tournament Sunday with a 5 and 
4 victory over Morris Williams, 
Jr., of the University of Texas. 
«Th e 1848 North South amateur 
champion broke the engage mSnt 
wide open by winning f o u r  
«freight hole* from the 38th hole 
through the match-ending 33nd 
hole. *

Ward and Williams, a 18-year- 
old Texas Junior, had fought 18 
staling holes in the niomlng to 
a draw, each taking only on* hole 
in the par 71 tripe around the 
I.OM-yard Iowa State C o l l e g e  
course.

Williams grabbed the lead with 
a birdie 4 on no. 3 and wgnt 
two up with a par 8 after Harvie 
missed a four-foot putt on ho.
31.

Ward then rallied to take three 
straight hole« with par 4i to take 
the lead for the first time in a 
match played -In 88-degree tem
perature.

DETROIT —Iff*)— Shortstop Luke 
Appling got four hits and drove 
in three runs to lead the Chicago 
White Sox to an "g to 4 decision 
over the Detroit T iger« Sunday. 
Only 14,830 .fa n s—smallest Sun
day crowd in the history of 
Briggs Stadium—saw the game. 
Chlcas. Ah B H C (M u lt Ah K H C
J S .W  8 * * 4 Cmpl.il n  | t 1 I
Pfcll*1 L  ® °v>  • fWkfld « 0 0 0  

rf * }  ® tvico lb 1 0  0 0 
AFPlIn« « 4 1 4 4  Kell lb 4 1 0 «  
u X T i -S i  f  i  !  * Mullia If 4 0 1 1
f t “ ®1®,?* !  S !  , !  y * r«‘  H  4 1 1 0
fehZk 1U f  f  * *? £ * • "  «f * 0 0 «schock If 4 1 I 1 Hbnan c S l i d
& * • e.  1 ® 4 » 4 0 * 1
S S S “  p i l l  4 Llpon u  4 0 1 «•*> 0 0 0 l Gray p 1 0  0 1
Total« Bt f  12 42|Krtlow p 1 0  0 2

Htehnaa p S 0 0 0
IM M  1 0 0 0 0

»‘WaikM for Cmpbrt”'tah Ttb. “  *  1,1 
S-Ban for Hutchinson In Oth.sfa? gaiats»?}
gouchuk. AppHn,. HR- HoblnJi** W u u
SB —  Krua. Souchock Tipton. UP _ iVL
on '‘"w -it1"1. Kr* "  • C»»>Pboll. I.lp-™  «»4  Campb.ll. U ft  —  C h i»» »  a n.- 
*">v 7.', BB —• Fivr.ttl 1 G.ttrl I Gray 
f. Kretlow 4. 80 — Br ¿.tt.l 2 i' rm. A 
Hutchin.on 1. HO — Plorattl « I n  ’» " in '

* il" "• Cr*r 7 ,n s 2/8;
-m t o n 'w ! . * 1 2 I" 2 1/«. FB-Tipton. Wtnn.r -  Fi.mttl (« - « ),  Lo.ln,

aSouth infield * that played 
Bl game neyer was at full 
B|, They didn’t have a regu- 
ktmd »acker on the team. 
■HlUvait, one o f the Co- 
|PVB, became air-sick on the 
to Albuquerque and didn’t 
The reeerve Inflelder, Joe 
tg at AbUone, didn't even

was th* National Open Champion, 
Cary Mlddlecoff of Memphis. Like 
Harrison, he Tad  a 87.
' Skip Alexander o f Lexington, 
R. C., the champion here last 
year, was in fourth place. He 
had a 71, and a 308 total.
, Still within shooting distance 
of the leaders in the windup to
day are Chick Herbert of De
troit and Bob Hamilton, the play
ing pro at Prince Georges Coun
try Club, where the tournament 
is being played.

They each have a 307.

Cardinals Sft Rads 
Down Behind Staley

8T. LOUIS —cry— Gerald Sta
ley hurled the St. Louis Cardi
nals to an S to 1 victory over the 
Cincinnati Rads Sunday, bringing 
the RedMrds back within one

FOOT FROM FAM E— Tommy 
Bvrne ruefully inspects the foot 
Of space that kept the left
hander out o f the no-hit Hall- 
of-Fame at Yankee Stadium. 
Shortstop Johnny Lipon o f the 
Tigers boupced a single off this 
fence in the left field corner in 
the eighth inning. I t  was only 
a foot inside, and was as close 
to being a home run as it was 

to being foul.

the tremendous spurt of the Car 
dinala. He’U earn hia money, ail 
right.

tha vary Brat inning the 
nsm ifip  of the South sound- 

lb* n Brooklyn affair with 
mdn racing for third from 
matt directions.
I ^timing of the game isn't 
Rant one way or another, 
bat fact that the managers 
wtre named to the important 
Of running the team for tlfe 
i apparently didn’t do ao to 
seat Interests of the players 
o the fans alike is important, 
those who listened to the 
It appeared to be dull, ahd 

ana who saw th* game said

at-Jamaica meeting, but trainer 
Max Hirsch didn’t nominate As
sault this year.

“ I  forgot to enter him in the 
-Butler,’ ’ Hirsch said as he la

in comparison with most of thr 
others, Williams isn't being paic 
enough. He's among (he leading 
hitters, leads In runs batted in 
and home rune, and is fielding 
brilliantly. Who could ask foi 
anything more?

the RedMrds back within one" 
gem * of tha league-leading Brook
lyn Dodgers. Herman Wehmeler 
started for the Reds and allow
ed three runs on four Mts—one 
of them a homer by Joe Gars--4-1-

Seif la elated to run In the Stars 
. and Stripes Handicap.

“ But, I 'm  not sorry,’ ’ th* train
er said, adding that Assault had 
been through a tough grind to get 
into condition for hla comeback. 
He said he didn’t know just when 
the chestnut flyer would start 
again.

Since that Butler two years ago, 
the often-injured Assault had won 
just once—an allowance race at 
Hialeah Feb. 14, 1848. A  week 
later, in the Wldener, Assault 
was injured and hla stable de
cided to retire him in stud. He 
proved sterile, however, and when 
his foot injury healed, it was de
cided to try Mm in the racing 
wars again.

Hirsch end Owner Robert J. 
Kleberg were as happy as two 
kids with A new toy as Aaseult 
walked Into the winner’s enclo
sure after hi* smashing Brooklyn 
victory.

‘ ‘The old man”  was back, and 
not too far away from Stymie's 
world’s leading m o n o  y-winner. 
Assault netted $40,800 for t h e  
Brooklyn, and hoisted his a 11- 
tlms winnings to $868,020. This 
is $243.31$ short of Stymie's $811,- 
335, and still leaves Assault in 
fourth place, Armed in third with 
$785,840, and Citation la second 
with $888,180.

Assault stepped on a sharp sur
veyor's stake when he was a 
weanling, and was known as the 
“ clubfoot’’ from Texas during his 
threa-year-old and four-year-old 
aeasons. He won $242,000 alone In 
1848.

There are rich races galore dur
ing the remainder of the 1848 
racing season, and Assault won’t 
be alone in shooting for the fold
ing stuff.

Stymie, retired after a foot In
jury iaat July, is slated to try a 
comeback this fall. Citation, also 
out with an injuiy since last 
December, probably will return to 
the races In Chicago this summer. 
Armed is racing now in Chicago, 
but hasn't been able to win any 
of the Mg.stakes this year.

St. Lm U A i l l e  
8cM»t 2b 4 «  1 4 
Marion «  4 1 «  I 
Mol cf If 4 *  »  «  
North« rf « .  «  2 2 
H.Rleo If 2 0 1 1  
Dierlas of «  e e I  
Kauk sh i  e e a
Job*  Ih I  H u

I S ? » '  B i l l81 1 10 M

Roberts Hurls 7-0 
Win Orar Braves

BOSTON —ue>— Young Robin 
Roberta turned in Me third shut
out for the Phillies by -blanking 
th* Boston Bravee, 7-8, Sunday, 
in a game that gava his forcea 
undisputed possession of third 
place. Roberts gave up but five 
hits end none of the Brave* got 
beyond second base a* the Phils 
took the odd game o f the three- 
game eerie*.
Fklls. Ab S  H C Berten Ah B H
Aahbrn ef 2 1 1 t Btanky 2k 2 0 1 7
Himaer M » 1 2 I  Siati Zb 0 0 0 1
Staler lb » , *  1 7 Pitcher l i  I  0 0 IF ..L  U I « • e 7i_L ._ 4 A A e

S P IP /An editorial in e Tokyo news
paper criticised fans tor t h e i r  
language In berating umpires. In 
particular, the editorial disap
proved of the expression, directed 
at the umps, "You  fool, yop!’ ’ 

Must always call him Honor
able Fool, you know. .

pitcher

Nats Win Overtime 
Battle From Yanks

WASHINGTON —W — C l y d e  
Vollmer's single with the bases 
filled In the 11th Inning scored 
Sam Mele and gave Washington

Cooper e 4 •  2 t 
8tllcup aa 4 «  2 2
Hatton lb 4 # 0 I
W  ratei r f  4 •  1 I
Bidwth lb  «  »  »12 
Wbnaelar p 2 «  0 2 i «Mmnaa i t » #  
Jtavaan » « » * » <

& 2Tp»: ?

Bugs Bunny 
in I

“moll
D IV IN G  
H A R E ’’ 

Showing L 
Now  ¿J 

at the Bex

Lefthander's Tourney 
Gets Started July 13

SEQUIN —W V  The ninth an
nual State" Lefthanded Golfers 
Tournament will be held at Max 
Stareke Park here July 18-17.

Eighty entries are expected, In
cluding Bobby Malone of Fort 
Worth, the defending champion. 
Former Champion Bid Kingsburg 
of Houston, finalist In the recent 
Texes Public Links Tournament 
at Galveston, end Ross Collins of 
Denton, 1848 medalist, also will 
be entries.

Eighteen-hole qualifying rounds 
are set for July 13 with match 
play opening July 14. The 38, 
hole finals will be July 17.

rrer figured Hist tt  
cut down the calibre 
t the South team was

•  2-1 victory over the New York
Yankees 8 unday. The Washing Machine Troubledefeat,
coupled with Philadelphia’s win

30 years Maytag experience I 
Service on Any Make.

P h on o  1859-J

over Boston, sliced the Yankee’s 
lead over the Athletics to 3 1-2 
games.
•N. T. Ab R H C Weak. Ab R H C
Coleman aa 2 0 1 t Coan If 2 0 0 1
Stmwaa 2b 4 0 1 I (Mala rf S l 2 2
Wdlins if 2 0 0 1 Jtbrtan 2b 2 0 1 4
aLindell If «  0 0 0 »Chratn 2b 2 0 1 2
DiMng ef i 0 «  llftwrt If rf 4 1 2 1
Berra a 4 0 2 s| Vilmar ef 6 0 1 4
Utiaauto 0 1 «  0j llbnan lb 4 0 -0 16
Silvera e 1 0 0 4 Koaar 2b 6 0 012
Kryhaki lb 2 0 1 71 Dente na 4 0 2 6 
:Phllpa lb 2 0 1 «I Evana c 4 0 2 1
Jhneon 2b 2 0 1 61 Calvert p 2 0 0 0
Mapea rf 2 0 0 2|Hittle p 2 0 1 0  
¿Bauer rf 2 0 0 2 Heyne» p 1 0 0 2
Hynolda p 0 0 0 arrotale 40 2 12 60

aa and Wood worth. U ft  _  chi. 
8t. Louie ». B l  -  Wahmelar 2. 
Prtaraon t. Fanovirh 2. SO —  
*, Staley 2. HO — Wehmeler 

anta«»: Pet»™ » I In j 2/2: 
« • > / * .  H8P Wehmeler 

i). winner — Staler (4-4). Loe- 
«inaiar 12r4). U — Barr, Bal
'd Bar lick. T — 2:11. A — II,.

Communists Blamed 
For British Strikes

MANCHESTER. Eng. — (F) — 
Prime Minister Clement Atlrf 
yesterday blamed a rash of un
official strikes In Britain on Com
munists. He said they were trying 
to disrupt Britain’s recovery.
■ Most critical Is a walkout of 
8.000 London longshoremen, which 
has tied up about 80 ships—some 
carrying food. The strike grew 
out of th* men's refusal to biindle 
cargo from Canadian ships involv
ed in a dispute between tiro Cana
dian seamen’s unions.

la n d  how effective he will 
U  la unknown. But the fact 
$wn that Ma being used for 

full innings on the mound 
(hen the met of the game 
e outfield has postponed his 
appearance on the mound, 
res slated to start tonight, 
tow «rill have to hold o ff a 
*  more days.

1947 P o n t ia c  8, 4 - d o o r ............ $1650.00

1946 P o n t ia c  6, 4 - d o o r .........* .$1350.00

1940 C h e v ro le t , 2 - d o o r .......... $ 575.00

1939 F o rd , 2 - d o o r .....................$ 425.00

. THESE CARS HAVE LOTS OF 
SERVICE LEFT IN THEM1

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
120 N. GRAY PHONE 365

Only two -players in the majors 
have made over 2,000 h 11 s— 
Dixie Walker of the Pirates and 
Luke Apr ling of the White Sox.

■ ■Walked for Bain la «ta. 
b-Struek out for Has»* In 7tb. 
Philadelphia «01 tt l 2*0—7 14 «
Boston 00« 00« 000-0 6 1

R—Dark. RBI — Staler 2, Hamner 2. 
Aahbum. Kollmis. Caballero. 2B — Aah- 
bum. Staler, Hollml», Caballera, Btanky, 
Elliott. 2B — Santa. Hollml». SB —Aah. 
burn. DP — Hamner, Caballera and Stall. 
Left —7* Philadelphia 2, Boston 8. BB —  
Bain 2, Hall 1. Roberta 4. SO — Sain 2, 
Hokua I. Robert. 4. HO — Bain 7 In 6 H>- 
nlnaa: Hona «  la I Innlnaa: Hall 1 In 2 
Inalnra. HP — By Sain (Millar). Wlnntr 
—Roberta (M ) .  Losar — Bala (• -« ),

R
-smt was the way
i the schedule. The 
Md after the major 

game. But t h e  
game gives t h e 
’i  rest before end 
i for travelling pur
ls no reason why 
tie dene in t h i s  
lie long trip worked 
»Btiy of the partici- 
fh t by air to make 

toe trip caused air-alckness to 
sevaral at the players. A  day’s 
res before and after the game 
would eliminate this.

Leffl hope the game la run 
better Beat year. What happened 
tol* year ia now history, so we 
v fosget I t  unfit next season 
a*.nd. thou try to do something

The track la “ combed and cur
ried until It la as smooth as -a bil
liard table" the Monmouth Park 
goes -on to say.

No wonder so many of to* hoysA new lighting system, being 
Installed at Texas A. and M.'s 
Kyle Field, will be arranged ao 
that there are no shadows'.

That'll be tough on football 
writers, who Hka to sey that 
scatbacks run like shadows.

Robert (Lefty) Grove is the 
latest addition to the /rank* of 
major league pitchers who hare 
won over 300 games.

Athletics Sweep 
Series From Red Sox

PH ILADELPHIA — </P>— Eddie 
Joost and Alex Kellner combined 
forces Sunday to lead the Phila
delphia Athletics to an 8-3 vic-a 
tory over tpe Boston Red Sox' 
«md a clean sweep of the series 
with the faltering Beantownera.

r f i l  ftto u *

•BefliNioMff.. .IfCAMt 

MTERNATNMNL 0IB M |
W ildlife Prexy Aims 
For More Powers for 
Gome Commission

AUSTIN — (F? — 17«« president 
of the Texas WUdlifa Federation 
said Saturday the group would 
continue to work for broader 
powers for toe Game, Fish and 
Oyster Commission.

The Federation this year spon
sored a  MU permitting the com* 
mission to rsgulate hunting and 
fishing. This, Dr. Frederick H. 
Weston of San AnAonio, s a i d ,  
would eliminate all toe herds of 
local game and fish laws up at 
each session o f the Legislature.
IN I.

H ie .tun failed to pass, but Dr. 
Weston said they’d try again in

“ Progressive conaervafionlSts," 
he said, “ have proved beyond 
doubt that regulatory authority 
for the Oame, Fish ana Oyeter 
Commission Is urgent.

"Open seasons And bag limits

BR: Tha youngest player 
ter a  Walker Cup golf 
■ Ronald MacKsnsle, 17, M Q  Hudspeth, PORTLAND, ORE, 

ASKED OFFICIALS AT THE 6RCAT 
SECOND MTHIMTIONM. MODEL 
PUNE CONTEST I f  HI C0UU) a V  
M00EL BUILT W RONNIE THOMfN, 
A KDRIDM N PAL WHO C0UU) 
NOT ATTEND.

■tot*» A t I H C  Phil*. Ab R H C 
DIM., « ( 4 1 1 4  Joout ee 2 2 1 2  
Ptoky 8b 4 1 1 2 Wri»ht rf 2 0 0 i
Wiliam. If 2 0 0 2 Fein lb 2 2 I 12
Stpbun* e> 4 1 1 4 Chpman ef i  1 I t
k i a  8b • • 1 A MJeeki >b 4 0 1 I
Gdman lb 4 0 0 12 V»k> If 4 1 I 2
O'Brien rf > 0 0 1 Fo« 2b « 1 2 «  
TbbtU e 4 0 1 2  Gaerra r 2 1 1 6
Dobeon p 2 0 0 2 Klln.r p « 0 1 1  
•Htebock 1 0 0 0 Totale 22 2 10 4«
Quin» p *  0 0 1
b Butts 1 0  0 0
Totale *1 2 ««2
»-Filed out for Dobeon In 7tti. 
b-Fouled opt for Quinn In *tb. - 
Boston 100 010 010—2 •  t
Philadelphia 10« 00« 02»—« 10 0

B — Stephen«. RBI — Doerr. Mnjertti 
2 Stephana 2, Joeet t, Chapmen 2. 2B— 
Fox, Doerr. «B — Chapmen. HR —'  Jooet, 
Stephen*. 2 — Guerra. Wrlfht. DP—Mn- 
Jeakl and Fein. Left — Bo.ton ». Phlln- 
delnhia II). BB — Off Kellner 7. Dobeon 4, 
Quinn I. SO — Kellner 4. Dobeon I. HO 

-Dobson 0 In 4 innin»« ; Qunln 1 In 2. 
HBP — Quinn ( Fox). Winner —  Kellner 
(12-2). Leuer — DoMton (6-2).

rs Capture 
’boat Races

L IT T L E  G E M — Bespectacled 
four-foot seven -  inch G e m  
Hoahing goes up for a  leaping 
backhand a t a b eliminating 
Gertrude '(Gorgeous Oussie)

i upiuaeiuii Puunuy.um.R R0NNW* PLANT TO VICTOR. JACK* 
OWR ftANf TOOK SKÛNR 
ALTHOUGH!* SCATJtHttifU* IN 
TUB 0NCIWNT, JACK* 88COND 
HAa  80*47»  AND OWES VICTORIES 
MADE HIM JUNIOR INTERNATIONAL

mo!U

should be set on the basis at 
scientific fskets, not v o t e * .  It 
■taada to reason that the trained 
and experienced biologists w h o  
■TO on the ground are better pre
pared Is aay whether Cherokee 
Oeoafjr seeds a new squirrel aea- Uth Anniversary 

Special!
ONE I  X 10

QUALLS 
un pa Studio OSBORN A GRAHAM IMPLEMENT CO.

200  L  ■ « * * *  M n » » « * 2 *Manager Kuhel always f o e s ,  | | j | i
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The Notion's Press
A TO M O NK CONCLUSION 

(Ttmtk. Landen. bH an d )

Bid For AAmerican 
Way v

th# new dawn, that the Foreign 
Mini*ten’ Conference In Paria
would reaolve no major problem 
confronting the world. The pro
ceeding* nave been even more de
void of reality than the futile meet
ing! of the pagt. Neither Mr. Bevln 
nor Mr. Acheaon could really have 
mppoeed that the Russians #ould 
be prepared to withdraw the iron 
curtain from the Elbe to the Poliah 
frontier that the Bonn Constitution 
might be extended to embrace the 
whole of Cermany. Mr. Viahinaky 
for hia part, deapite the benefit* 
which Western statesmanship has 
been heaping upon the Soviet Un
ion for the last eight years, could 
scarcely have supposed that the 
Western Allies would consent to 
base their policy upon the Potsdam 
Agreement, which Russia from the 
start has systematically dishon
oured.

Even had there been irrational 
hopes entertained on either side 
they could surely have been put to 
the test during the preliminary 
talks held in Washington, or by a 
simple diplomatic exchange of 
views. As is suggested this week in 
*  Truth leading article, wherein the 
subject U discussed in its wider as
pects, it would seem that the sole 
agreement reached was for the con
ference to be held, to meet Russian 
wishes, in return for the lifting of 
the Berlin blockade. The question 
thus arises as to what the Kremlin 
hoped to gain from the discussions. 
Disconcerting as such an idea might

telligence can bear, 
excuse the stupidities 
ourselves.
—John Gunther, -in ‘1 

Iron Curtain."

be to Messrs. Bevln and Acheaon, 
the probability is that the Russians 
had no desire other than to keep 
them happily arguing' whjje In th»

Country's Bonner

DASCOM BE turned as tt In 
u  sleep, took the k k k ^ ft
shoulder.

Bea Cosgrove stepped to ti
of his lax body as S illw tll ail 
another kick. She caught h i*ai 
on the heel o f her loot.

"1 abdicate," George said cJea 
" I  renounce my rights one and 
including the right of suecesi 
to the throne of Spears. Isis 
Now let me get some sieeg.”  

"Get up. You're coming « 
us. We’re *U going to «tick 
■ether from now on. And a

The song broke off. In the 
silence, the audience of three 
could hear the snuff and snort of 
the currents pushing and pulling

whs brought to book concurrently. 
When the most sensational part 
of the Hiss trial occurred involv
ing big names and exposing Hiss' 
part in trying to locate the in-

** mww snmu
you sober up a little you Jo< 
going to have a little talks** 

Bea and George followed 
and Mollis leisurely. Bea %t 
noticed the couple were de< 
talk. Sha could not bear 
words, so she felt safe to 
"You don't have to pretadh t 
so drunk any more."

"You aae too much," bd-fg 
last “But I  suppose you ha'

Jit than the road to peace, 
road ia not c learly  charted 
the UN ie attempting to 

: R And to guide the nations

Q EO RG E BASCOMBE lay in the 
left-hand passage, resting in 

comfort on clean white sand. Be 
slept with a smile on his lips, and 
his heavy (lasses resting on his 
nosa. Hia right hand waa near 
the rifle and hia left clutched the 
neck of a bottle.

"A ll right," Fred said sharply. 
"Get him."

Bea Cosgrove lunged forward. 
Somehow she collided with Mot
ile, pushed the girl to an abrupt 
stop against rock. Bea got the rifle 
while she noticed Fred Sill well’s 
first grab was for the bottle.

"G ive me that! He asked me 
to- gdt it for him!”

Bee heard tbs hissing voice in 
her ear, felt the strength o f Moilie 
Stark's hands. They staggered 
back into the main corridor o f the 
cave, wrestling. Baa swung the

a \

4> Sv

Pasip« fijfi K rist
On* of Tssss* Two 

Mast Consistant Newspaper*

Pampa Few*. M l W. Koster Ava.. 
Taxas, Phon* SSt. all dapart- 
MKMBER OK TH IC A880-

Publlabae Sally, axcapt Saturday by 
Th* Pampa ‘
Pampa. Taxi
CIAtV i >Mf» REH§ R< Kuli Leased Wire*. 
Th* Assorteteli Proas Is entitled ex- 
cluxively to ths dis for republication 
of all the local news printed In thia 
newspaper as wel las all AP news 
dispatch** Enter*« as second class 
mittler, under the Act of March I. 
UTS

SUBSCRIPTION NATES
By CA ilK ItK  in Pampa ZSc pel week 
ÄKJ In advance (el office) $3 0# per 
S month* IS.00 per sis months. A12-0Ç

•*l speak the paaaword primeval 
—1 dive the slsn or democracy ; 
My QoS! I will accept nothin# 
which all cannot nave -their coun
terpart of on th. «m a  W m . n.

Tyranny Lacks a 
Lot Being Dead

On the Fourth of July we cele
brate the winning of independ
ence as a nation. This day in 
1776—waa the moment In history 
when a great enterprise founded 
on freedom was begun.

We Americans of the mid-20th 
Century are the current rostodians 
of those liberties bom 173 years 
ago. We and our forefathers have 
seen them challenged by tyrannies 
that have come and gone in the 
world. We have guarded freedom 
well against these tests.
v But the idea of tyranny dies 
hard. Crushed, it finds n e w  
forms and new tools and rises 
again. When it grows stong, it 
seeks to stifle liberty wherever it 
exists. For the heady draughts of 
free air are poisonous fumes to 
the tyrant.

Today tyranny ia as'ride part of 
the world once more. In ita new 
dress it is called communism. It 
lias a strong weapon, a philosophy 
of government that professes to 
look toward a great, co-operative 
society welding the mass of men 
together.

Armed with this weapon. Com
munists have shrewdly muddled 
the world's thinking. They have 
made a starkly reactionary system 
appear progressive to some, thus 
t r a p p i n g  idealists. Intellectu
als and others easily drawn to 
the idea of co-operation.

Yet while extolling the glories 
of co-operative living, practicing 
Cummunists in Russia and other, 
nations have ruthlessly stamped 
out liberty and real co-operation 
amoung peoples wherever they 
could.

Communist ideology is a hid
eous deception conceived to lure 
millions to the destruction of 
their freedoms. Communists have 
adopted the idea of co-operation 
only to debase it and corrupt It 
to their own tyrannical ends.

Not many Americana are de
cayed by this elaborate fraud. 
Rome who are fooled are blinded 
to tbe realities by genuine griev
ances they nurse against our ad
mittedly imperfect society. Feel
ing robbed of their American 
birthright, they unwittingly make 
themselves servants of a tyrant 
who, at a whim, would crush not 
only their liberties but their lives.

Independence Day is a good time 
to vow anew never to let thia tyrant 
or anly other set his cruel boot 
down on our soil. And to remem
ber, too, that so long as we know 
him for what he fs few of us 
are likely to welcome his coming. 
This one called a Communist we 
already know. Need there be any 
panic, then, when a few of his 
henchmen are unmasked?

PAGE « Pampa Newa, Monday, July C IMS

Fair Enough - Prgler

Tha outstanding weakness that 
I have found in legislative halls 
and government Is the presence 
of those men who sacrifice truth 
and principle in favor of-political 
expediency.

—Gov. Frank I.ausche of Ohio.

By WESTBROOK PEGLEK
(Copyright, 1949)

NEW YORK — I  have decided 
to convey to whomsoever and the 
heirs, legatees and assigns there

of, henceforth

•
 forever, all my 

right, title and 
interest in and to 
that uncertain 
lot, plot and/or 
parcel of this 
earth commonly 
known as away 
from it all and 
more particular 

, ly, but not exclu
sively, as Dan Huntin’, Mortgage 
Manor, Belly Acres, Weluvlt and 
or corruptions, contractions and 

or perversions of the Jirtit names 
of wives and husbands, such as, 
but not exclusively, M a r b 1 11, 
Heljak and Aiken.

I hereby waive, relinquish and 
abandon without consideration, 
price or cost, all my right. If any. 
to the distant musical clatter and 
whirr of the mower in the mead
ow which, ere sundown, w i  11 
drop Into a chuckhole and bust 
that thing that hitches onto the 
you-know and, go out of action 
for ten days while Eddie, the 
genius at the garage in the center, 
sends to Bridgeport, Albany and, 
finally, Detroit, to replace at a 
cost of $78.82 plus express a 
casting that got broke and that 
sage and salty tavern toss-pot, 
my, save the mark! Farmer, puts 
ih hia .time at $200 a month, 
plus board, keep and a car for his 
social duties, 'tending bar at the 
annual bazaar and carnival of 
Phoenix Hose Co. No. 1, of the 
Shomac Center Fire Department.

As of this hour, I renounce my 
natural and hereditary right to 
the gossamer haze upon th e  
distant hills and the still miasma 
rising from the soil and grass in 
ferment. I yield the still country 
air of summer whether In (he 
coy, mysterious depth o( leaf- 
bound g r o v e ,  impentrable by 
breeze and like unto a lethal 
chamber, or In silent, deadly lec 
of ridge or rolling hill. I  quit 
absolutely now forever and with
out recourse such right as I may 
have to the poetic pleasures of 
the old swimmin' hole beneath 
the scrub-apple where sargossa 
lies and cattails foul the slimy 
banks and lifeless sheathes of 
reptiles float among the reeds and 
snapping turtles, upon informa
tion and belief, are.

In a mood of generosity, T com
mit unto my fellow man my 
portion of the down-apples, wait
ed and brown, and the cider

> v . -  tiA- r ; ' 
- * '

'  ■

| bathroom floor and lay t h a 
plumbing right where that cfoolf, 
Joe Blow, the dirty Ily-by-nlght, 
laid it slanting wrong, ' t h u a 
courting freezing a n d  disaster 
when winter comes. Summer to 
the time to fix washers and the 
pipes when Mr. Fleece is not to 
pressed with wora and his da ugh 
ter, by the gray, sella decorative 
shrubs and her husband is A 
good man to know, being at 
electrician, rates high but work 
manship unexcelled.

I believe I have done my bit 
as a latter-day pioneer in the 
hither frontier and while I  may 
never know the sudden, startling 
thrill of flushing a red deer on 
Lexington or Fifth, the truth is 
that I knew that thrill no more 
than half a dozen times a season, 
usually in winter, with t h e  
chains on and the rear wheels 
whipping and snarling t o w a r d  
chasms in a way to mitigate the 
Joy

Listen. Listen to me! Do you 
like deer? Do you like those 
things that go bobbity-bob two 
jumps in sight and vanish into 
the thicket, twice, three times, 
half a dozen times a year? Then 
I give them to you. You can have 
them deers and when I get so 
that I have just got to see some 
deers or bust, -I will go up to 
Central Park, to the Deer Depart
ment and lean on the fence and 
ogle them in comfort and warmth 
and at no coat or expense what
ever.

Rhinoceroses, too. I  never saw 
any rhinoceroses up there away 
.from it all nor any aoudads or 
ptarmigans of ibises or ibexes. 
Farmhand», yes. Drunk and tak
ing squeeze of ev*ery packet of 
na8turium seed or ton of hog 
feed. Contractors, yes. That drive
way never was laid right in the 
first place and of course I  kin 
patch it up temporarily, but if 
you want the job done right — ! 
Listen, I  can get broccoli, the 
best broccoli in the country, at 
Pietro's or P ierce’s or any one of 
a dozen places within a block and 
with hollandiase, too. Does your 
garden patch give broccoli with 
holiandalse? Or creamed spinach? 
Or does your spring give mint 
Jelly?

I love you, my fellow-man. I  
am infatuated with you. I want 
you to he happy. I want you to 
enjoy the spiritual beauty of life 
away from it all and so I convey 
and assign to whomsoever, to 
yousoever, your heirs, legatees 
and assigns my undivided share 
and portion.

Don't worry about me. The air-

National W hirlig ig
news behind the news

A work stoppage st any one 
point in the atomic energy pro- 
giam  would be devastating to 
national defense. The c l o s i n g  
down of a single atomic plant 
might result in a great disaster 
for our nation.
— Sen. Forrest Donnell (R ) 

Missouri.

thereof and the gripes and ills! conditioning is w o r k i n g ,  the
room-service is fine and 1 never 
have to mow the rug.

U r a r i e S a y s
By GRACIE ALLEN

I  see the Columbia University 
Teachers College reports that par
ents, in rearing children, have 
18,121 different satisfactions and 
a mere 7,845 headaches. Now the 
human race can go right on. It 
would have been terrible If people 
had been rearing children f o r  
thousands of years, and t h e n  
found it wasn't worth while In 
the first place.

Anyway, this was a v e r y  
thorough survey as it took three 
years and studied 544 families. I 
guess the polling people learned 
something from the 1948 presi
dential elections and don't go in 
tor snap Judgments any more.

When Columbia c a t c h e s  its 
breath, I suggest It do a similar 
job on happiness versus headaches 
among married people. And my 
husband wants a Job done on 
mothers-in-law, too. Only he says 
adding up the headache s c o r e  
would be misleading, as a mother- 
in-law may give you only one 
headache, but It never goes away.

I do not recall ever having 
witnessed a more deliberate cam
paign of misrepresentation and 
distortion against legislation of 
such crucial importance to the 
public welfare.

President Truman, referring to 
real estate lobby opposition to 
the public housing bill.

therefrom snd the woody b l u r  
graces grown wild amid the poi
son ivy on wall and fence and 
the jelly thereof, If such there be, 
and the broccoli and radishes and 
carrots and roastin' ears and mint 
from by the spring.

To a new and welcome gen
eration o f  suckers I present, a 
wiser, poorer but, on the whole, 
happier sucker now that that is 
over, my compliments and com
miserations for the day w h e n  
they will have learned the hard 
and costly way the lessons that 
experience, that malevolent hag, 
taught me. The floors will swell 
and the only man to take them 
up and lay them flat will be 
Mr Rooktu, who is moody a n d  
expensive, to be sure, not liking 
city people who crowd upon his 
precious solitude, and quaint in 
a dry, bucolic way but no dumb 
rustic, you will find, when you 
get his bill. If you want the Job 
really done right, now, you will 
get Mr. Rookiu and his fine boy, 
Steve, who learned his trade tack
ing together barracks in the war 
at $25 a day, straigbL time, for 
Mr. Rookiu Is also lax assessor 
and justice of the pepce and his 
brother, Pete, is marshal and it 
does no harm to patronize those 
who know the Value of friendship 
and reciprocity in human rela
tions.

You will want to be on terms 
with Mr. Fleece, the plumber and 
so, though all be merry as a 
marriage bell today, summer Is 

ofjthe time to take out the washers 
' of the faucets and take up the

Ogee a week thia veteran 
Washington newspaperman devotes 
hi* column to answering readers' 
questions of general lnterast on 
national and international policies 
and personalities. Questions may 
be sent direct to Ray Tucker at 
<308 Hillcreat Place, Chevy Chase, 
Md.

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — N u m e r o u s

cess of the airlift—were mainly 
responsible for the few compro
mise* which Russia mad* at the 
recant Paris Conference of For
eign Ministers. - .

There is another consideration, 
however, that does not fkvor us. 
Time means nothing to the semi- 
OrientaJ Muscovites, as all their 
history demonstrates. On the oth
er hand, we are a restless, im-

readers ask from Urne te‘  Urn.' C u J S T S L

mUttarv h e r ^ Z ?  ^ ¡ ^ « c ^ L ^ a c ^ m S S ^military experts her gi ..^'purpose two or three years hence, 

fact**that Rusais dt.l!PiU ,th? . tremendous coat we
may declare dr 
begin war against 
the Weetem pow
ers when and it 
the p r o p o s e d  
"democratic" ar
my and air force, 
armed m a i n l y  
with U. 8. weap
on* and money, la 

thrown across Western Europe as 
a barrier to Soviet expansion.

Answer: They most certainly do, 
for that is their business—namely 
to anticipate what the prospective 
enemy might do under certain cir
cumstances. I  myself have asked 
them how they think we could 
react if a foreign country threw 
a similar military cordon across 
our Mexican and Canadian bor
ders. or along the Panama Canal 
Zone.

RISKS — Their answer ie that, 
In diplomacy as In actual war
fare, a nation must he willing to 
take a "calculated risk.”  A  com
mander, for instance, must be 
reedy to sacrifice a battalion In 
an engagement if he believe# that 
it will aid in the winning of a 
war. ’

will probably demand their liqui
dation.

But the Russians, who h a v e  
waited for hundreds of years to 
attain thair present position vis-a- 
vis Western power—and this was 
aa true under the czars as it la’ 
under the Communists—can af
ford to wait and wait and wait.

BROADCASTS — "Millions of 
dollara,”  writ** P . K. D. of Santa 
Monica, Calif., "have been spent 
to send radio messages to Eu
rope telling our aide.’ In travel
ing all over the U. S„ I  have 
never heard any of these broad
casts. Are they ‘military secrets’ ? 
Million* of Americans would like 
to know what la said,"

Answer: There would be no 
purpose In broadcasting t h e  

Voice of Am erica" in this coun
try, for it ia a wall-known' story. 
It would cut into funds that are 
hardly sufficient for the purpose 
Of making foreign peoples, espe
cially those behind the "Iron cur
tain" more familiar with our way 
of life under our political sys
tem, and the improvements it has 
given ua.

The broadcasts are available to
Diplomatically, we took risk# newspapermen who ask for them 

“  And I  imagine that the state 
Department's Public Relations Bu
reau would be glad to send asm- 
pie copies to the curioua.

Close-Ups......... by Upton Ulose
WASHINGTON — S o m e o n e  (corporation lawyers In the world 

might as well say it out loud, [for hi* defense? Has the corpora- 
lt  Is being whispered in a good | lion with which this attorney has 
many circles here in Washington been so much and so long con- 
that there is more to Judy Cop- nected, benefited from present ad
Ion's hysterical cry: " I 'v e  been ministration policies - particularly ¡criminating typewriter, Judy, who
fram ed!" than met the ear. Not 
that Judy won any personal sym
pathy from people In the court 
room! She lost what she had, an 
observer would say.

But what ia being whispered 
ia the query: "Could the Coplon 
case have been planned and timed 
by the Juatlee Department to take 
the limelight from another trial 
—of much greater import — run
ning concurrently, which could 
embarrass very high officials of 
Ih* present administration?"

R la not flirting with contempt 
of court to ask certain questions 
and speculate over the answer*. 
Question One: "A re  powerful men 
interested in protecting or vindi
cating Alger Hlaa?" Two Supreme 
Court Justices, a member of the 
cabinet, a former State Depart
ment head and several former am
bassadors have appeared In court 
as character witnesses for Hlaa. 
Also a Republican money-bag who 
is aa administration appointee to 
the League of Nations. The wid
ow of a  President has whitewash
ed Hlaa in her column

lorcign Dolicieg in which 
Hiss anrr hia friend Dean Ache- 
son figured largely? Have these 
very policies been the meeting 
point of the administration and 
certain big Republicans?

Now, to Question and Specu
lation Number Three: Which 
would be the more damaging to 
the administration's election pros
pects: the conviction of Hlaa (If 
adjudged guilty) or great public 
notice of the allegations and im
plications of hia trial?

The answer is clear. For the 
sake of j>iatlce—which, in the ab
stract. may be pushed far into the 
background in this case—w h a t  
happens in court is the Import
ant thing. But for the sake of 
politics, particularly politics, par- 
politics, particularly |K>litlc8 having 
to do with the next elections (In 
which there will be only two bura-
ing ieeue. communism and depree- denl tM, nged into dejection and 
Mon) the important thing I.iwhat hysteria at the next session of 
gets to the people through the j court, 
papers and over the radio. A lger'

Alger had been allowed to have It 
pretty much her own way till 
then, was suddenly "given the 
works" with the headline-ftlljng 
atory of her nights with a Juatice 
Department assistant. Her blust
ering attorney pontificated up to 
this point, almost gaining all the 
sympathy of reporters and radio 
commentators; then suddenly sub
sided. But without calling the 
man in question to the stand at 
all! Nor was the Russian Qubit- 
chev called by either defense or 
prosecution — a strange omission 
indeed.

But causing the most question
ing among Intelligent watchers 
was the sudden change ia Judith
Coplon's attitude. Her poise, frosty 
and contemptuous (with only 
s moment’s exception) even after 
the revelation of her nights with 
her fellow employe, were aud- 

cHa

Hiss himself could be scrapped 
and could drop out of sight with
out damage to hia old political

Had the apparatus (wonder ob
servers who know the moat about 
such things) upon which Judy 

protectionTh# Présidant himself, during aaaorik*Ij*^^t could i jg p e n  with- ^ o r  j

the Aritele m atter^ f f^ îÿ a t e i la . ”  Uon^Dr*wSR>t?*toe Implications MM had setthe whole matter la "hyaterla, 
There to «very  Indication that the 
' svslnttens mad* by the self-con
fessed i  time Communist agent, 
— ■berg. wotfid, If Hlaa la con- 
v ic te i d  perjury, cast a  shadow 
on the administration Itself. It 
could make tha public so sus
p ic ion  e l top rank men la the 
administration that the next elec
tions would he a walkover tor 
their opponents.

W * proceed to Question Num
ber f i n :  Could thia be Why Al
ger Hie* la able to have tha sent-

Implications
being noticed by many voters.

So this may be where Judy Cop
lon came In. When she had serv
ed her purpose—that m *y have 
been the time tor her to go out. 
The following speculations are 
being made by Intelligent Wash
ington observers: I t . Is evident 
that tha Justice Department haa 
been watching her—on* of Its own 
employes—for a long time: It could 
have closed In en her almost at 
convenience. The Hlaa trial suffer
ed many poet pone menu—when fi

le»* of on* of the highest priced nelly the date was fixed, Judy

purpose, and from thence on was 
“ on her own?”  (The fawning, 
protective attitude ef "libera l" ra
dio commentators changed tL  * 
■am* night, between court eaa- 
■torn!)

So persons hero Watch a n d  
wait—eyes pealed. For things hap
pen In Washington In this age 
which never before happened out
side of the foreign capitals where 
even the machinery of Justice la 
manipulated to aid political aae- 
bit ion and cover political dsretk 
M L

when V e  proclaimed the Monro* 
Doctrine, the open door in China 
and insisted on a peaceful settle
ment of British claims agalhst 
Venezuela during T. R .’a admin
istration.

Our military men, however, do 
not believe that Moscow Is ready 
for actual combat now, and that 
she will not be in such a poaition 
for at least five or ten years 
By that time. If we are given 
such a breathing apace to rebuild 
Western Europe economically and 
militarily, they think it will be 
too late for Russia to register op
position save by note-writing.

SHAKING — It  la not generally 
known, but the Joint chief* of 
staff were shaking In their boots 
when they approved G e n e r a '  
Lucius Clay's plan to feed and 
supply Berlin with the airlift Just 
•  year ago.

Although they vetoed the more 
provocatw# schema to bull freight 
trains through tha Red blockade, 
they realised that the Kremlin 
might become bitter enough to 
shoot down or otherwise, wreck 
our planes.

ATOM — Stalin held off from 
such extreme retaliation for two 
reasons only:

First, our possession of t h e  
atom bomb, together with Uie 
fact that h* haa not got tt, waa 
the most decisive factor In de 
terring Mm. That la tha consid
ered opinion o f  our high com
mand, and It Is tha most spec
tacular testimony yat to the pow
er of this weapon to preeer-a a 
tenuous paaca.

Secondly, the Russians’ t o p  
air advisers told the Moscow dic
tator that It waa a physical im
possibility for ua to service 2,000, 
000 people by the air route, 
expected the experiment t  
miserably, and to discredit us In 
the eyes of Germany and the

with man 
w o m a n  of a l l ! 
walks o f Ufa who 
unashamedly ad- 
salt they have 
throw* up .thair 
hands, who an  
convinced t h a t  
thia America of 
our*, tha envy of all tha «od d . hat 
raechad its zenith And la now on 
tha toboggan aUd*.

Thee* pessimists maintain that 
we have no new frontier* to be ex-, 
plotted; they point to our hug* 
Federal dabt which they claim Can 
only be wiped out by repudiation; 
they state there is no real leader
ship in either of oar tiro major 
political partial; they see no escape 
for this nation from socialistic 
planners And peering through their 
dark glaims, they vision commun
ism spreading over the entire 
world and the Inevitability o f Its 
finally fastening its deadly clutches 
on the United States.

It  is true that socialists and com
munists »re busy; that real leader
ship In our two major political 
purtlas is at a vary low abb; that 
our Fadetal debt la staggering, but 
this nation has weathered storms 
oa previous occasions. Had past 
generations listened to tha wallings 
of the pessimists of their day, it is 
doubtful that th* United States 
would ever have gotten started, 
most certainly this nation would 
not have sealed the heights that It 
did.

Our atornal thanks go to tha op
timists of past generations who 
heeded not these mourners. Thank 
God for th* millions of Americans 
who now refuse to be swayed by 
present-day pessimistic prophecies 
who, though gravely concerned 
about our problems, still believe 
that the only thing that can stop 
America’s forward progress, Is for 
us to glv* up th* struggle.

Some years ago in on* of my col
umns, I  retailed the story of the 
two frogs who fell Into the crock 
of cream. It seems fitting to re
lent that story now because It it 
.tout medicine for th* moral* In 
Hm<* like these; It Is th* perfset 
answer to those among us who 
look at America's future througr 
dark-colored glasses.

Th* on* frog, you will recall, was 
a pessimist, with little or no in
testinal fortitude- He could not 
leap out of the crock and after 
struggling for a short while, said to 
himself, "What is the use? In th* 
long run I am going to drown any
way, so I  will quit struggling'. So 
saying, he drowned.

The ether frog was an optimist

ANNULMENT -  I  wrote soma- 
time ago that quit* a few women 
who had lost World War I  pen
sions by marrying a non veteran 
after the death of their veteran 
husbands, had requalified tor the 
original pension by annulling their 
second marriages Instead of of- 
talning a divorce.

Now I  have letters from several 
women—no need to give t even 
Uieir Initials explaining that they 
had made unhappy marriages to 
non-veterans, thereby losing right 
to their original pensions. They 
have not yet token steps tor dl 
vorce, and want to know if an 
annulment would restore them to 
the government pension roll.

I  cannot give legal advice. But 
I  am told that an honest an
nulment, made and honored by 
the courts, will permit pension re- 
thetotement, with th* proviso that 
th# circumstances in each indi
vidual case will determine VA'e 
decision.

W AIT — These two asseto—the 
atom bomb and th* startling auc-

MOPSY Gladys Puk.n

Ha had th* tame spirit with which 
th* pioneering Founding Fathers 
were endowed. He said to himself, 
" It  certainly looks hopeless. I  tried 
to Jump out of here, but I  can’t 
make I t  However, I  am not going 
to died until I  have to, so I  will 
keep on swimming until I  Just 
can’t swim any more.» Ten re
member whet happened. He swam 
so vigorously that he churned that 
cream into butter, thus taking a 
colld spring-board from which to 
leap out of the crock to safety.

There certainly is a lesson tor all 
of us in the simple story of th* 
two frogs Let me repeat, thank 
God for th* optimists among us— 
th* fellows who keep swimming— 
who keep their chins up and con
tinue to fight when everything 
looks hopeless, and who grit their 
teeth end say to themselves. " I  am 
gelng to make my vole* heard on 
every occasion. Though I Just can't 
see how w* are going to work our 
way out of th* mess we are in, 
somehow I know w* will. But win, 
lose or draw. I am going to keep 
on fighting until I  Just can't strug
gle any more."

'  And If you are one who has bean 
"selling America short," why not 
turn over n new leaf by resolving 
here and now to renew your faith 
in a nation that always in th* past 
has overcome what looked Ilk* la- 
surmountable obstacle*. Such faith 
made us the world's greatest na
tion; similar faith exercised now 
greeter heights In the future. Stop 
will enable us to climb to even 
being a pessimist: keep on swim
ming; all ia not lost.

HORIZONTAL 
1,8 Depicted is 

the flag at

10 Sequence
11 Season o f yet 
IS Atop
14 Sewing took 
1« Exist 
1? Indian 
10 Female horse* 9 Sauntered 
20 Winglike pert 10 Solid

1 Cores
2 Correlative of 

either
S Misdeed
4 Seethe
5 Bewildered 
•  Regrets
7 Belongs to R 
>Cubie (db.)

21 Cap*
23 State
24 Let faM
29 Wees
26 Musical

27 District 
attorney (ah.)

28 Comparative

29 Greek letter
31 Painful

33 Eager
36 Snare
37 Twitching
3« One of its

products ia

43 Mineral 
spring

44 I t ----- In
Central 
America

45 Malayan 
skirts

47 Transpose 
(ab.)

43 Swimming
SO Exchanges
32 Ice cream 

holder
53 Stitched

11 Malt beverage31 Shiny fabric
12 Approaches 32 Egg capsule
15 Doctor (ab .) 34 Masts
IS Secret 38 Walking stick
20 Fliers 39 Talent
22 Saved

JJJJ

X X X V I ,
'J 'H I  touch o f a hand on her 

forehead awakened Bea. In the 
dim light of th* fire she made out 
Fred SUlwell bending over her, 
with a cautioning finger across hit 
lips. She folded back her covert 
silently, followed him from the 
radius o f light. Another figure 
Joined them a* they moved cau
tiously beyond earshot.

"M olli* says George Is asleep,' 
Fred explained. "This'Ll be a good 
time."

Hello, Moilie," Bea s a i d .
, "You ’ve changed aides again?"
1 "Look," Fred cut In. "Letts not 
go Into that. Molli* did ua a favor 

i In coo ing to toU us when Georg* 
went to sleep. Now both o f you 
shut up until we get don* what 
we want. Don’t forget new. 
want that rifle." s

T H  get tt for you," tha girl 
promised. " I ’ve been frightened 
by that nasty old gun and I’ll be 
glad you have IL I  can trust you."

" I  know," SUlwell said nastily. 
"MoUte’s a good girl. And if  MolUc 
want* to oat her cake and have it 
too, she’d better not change her 
mind again."

Tb* rest o f th* walk to th* cave 
was completed in silence. Fr _ 
SUlwell stopped well away from 
th* Ught erf th* Hr* burning at 
one side o f tha entrance. From 
within cams a thickened but not

rifle by tha banal, sent tt skidding 
oth atone. For a second 

Ught from the Ore glinted an guai 
and Mon M e rifle e g  e a g d M  
by darkness 

“Now sea what you’ve 
Bea satd loudly. "You mafia me 
drop the rifle and lorn it coon-

bad a small cut on bar 
Blood from tt moda •

by run-
----------------------- "1 made

you? You did U! Fred! rred. the 
I raw the rifle awayt"

it be the third? I  
you now. That’s why I 
tor Nona and a t  to 

Bee Cosgrove said 
you were sober You km 
nuMed that king act teem  
ware mad at Nona. Yon 
and meant i t  to get avail 
her.“

"1 meant what 1 
•aid firmly.

"Liston, are you 
to m y you think 
Warren?"

He nodded

- A
.JjjyV



Fireman, Policeman 
Bill It Signed

AUSTIN - m -  A  bUl (lr in g  
approximately 10 percent salary

ppltile smaller Belgian warship« 
'Are engaged in separate mantu- 
vers with British vessels in neigh
boring waters.

It is the t>eg1nqhtf -o# an «(4  
fort ts coordinate the widely varyi 
tag methods of these fleets so 
that they can, work as one.

That's far from being as easy 
as it sounds. Those navies are 
as individualistic as ars the men 
who sail and fight them. Their 
various customs and meUxula of 
operation are developments W 
many centuries. The different lan
guages in themselves are a  has- 
ard for coordination.

Thu isn't the first Ume British, 
French and Dutch Warships have 
operated together (after a fash
ion), for they joined with Ameri
can ships to form the Allied 
Eastern Fleet based on Ceylon 
during the late war. However, 
(his association served to empha
sise the differences and conse-

drop in " for a “moment to say 
hello. tl

Just before the House convenes 
each day, Rayburn holds -a news-« 
conference in Ms private room c* 
just off the floor. He answers 
questions about the day’s pro- b< 
gram, and what’s likely to come Tl 
up tomorrow and next week. hi 

In between all these "run of st 
the m ill’’ confabs, he has con- c' 
ferences at the White House with 
President Truman and calU from ol 
cabinet members. bl

And, besides presiding over the!u< 
House, Rayburn U called on rsg-lin 
ularly to address public gather- 
tags. Last weekend he went to E 
Alabama for a celebration com- »  
memorating the 18th anniversary ^  
of the first delivery of electric 
power from the TV A to a city. . 
The week before be was on the ^  
program celebrating the 200th yi
anniversary of Washington and *
Lee College in Virginia. A

In addition to his legislative U|
powers the speaker U the real 
leader of the majority party in ~  
the House. - lx

No such power rests with the n 
vice president of the United u
States, who serves as the "presi- ,c 
dent" of the 8enate, for he has 
been elected by the people of the tr 
nation and not ■ by the sens- n 
tors. The speaker is chosen by the n 
House from 1U membership. The »' 
case of Vice President Barkley, ai

missions, Allied Artists’ realUtlc renegade western, "Bad Men of 
Tombstone," starring Barry Sullivan, Marjorie Reynolds, Broderick 
Crawford, Guinn "B ig  Boy" Williams and Fortunio Bonavona, open
ed a 4-day engagement at the Rex Theatre Saturday, it was annount» 
ed by Manager Paul W. West.

On the same program with "Bad Men of Tombstone" will be the 
newest Bugs Bunny cartoon special, "High Diving H are," and latest 
in the series of "Candid Microphone" which U  based on the ABC 
radio broadcast by Allen Funt.

In combination these three motion picture uniU will make up one 
of the mbst entertaining screen programs of the summer, Manager 
West feels.

The roadshow truck with its searchlight and other features-ta* 
cidentally, the world's most unique exploitation conveyance—will be 
in Pampa throughout Tuesday, the last day o f the shqw, the show 
manager said.

2-PIECE VELOUR STUDIO SUITE
gW HITE'S 

. Æ B B 4 L FOR VALUES

PUFFY— BUOYANT 
DOWN AND FKATHIR

PILLOWS

YOUR 4TH OF JULY PROGRAM

Riot
Deluxe

Lucille BALL ^  HOPE
WHITE'S
SPECIAL
PRICE

Fluffy feather pillows. 
ACA tick .

a kving room divan. It opens easily to s full sies bed Fully upholstered end 
comfortably spring-filled. Matching lounge chair. Upholstery of high grade

CONVENIENT M ONTHLY TERMS

Whites' Special Price

at Your Pampa Drive-in Theatre

G I A N T
FIREWORKS

DISPLAY

W ITHIN
100

MILES
ve stepped | 
iy as SUlweX 
She caught h 
her foot. 

'George said 
iy rights ons 
right of su 

( of Spears DINETTE SUITEH  ̂ Tonight—10:00 p. m.
#  Aerial Flashlight Salutes 

•  Colored Star Shells
•  Break M ultiple Shells

?&***> •  Thunder Flash Reports
BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY AND ENJOY A GOOD 
PICTURE PLUS A GIANT DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS!

COME AS XOV ARE  . . .

surely. Bes %t 
ouple were dw 
>uid not Mhr 
e felt sate to

YOUR 4TH OF JULY 
ATTRACTION! 

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

“THE SEA WOLF”
P U »

Two Coler Cartoons

TWILIGHT SERENAD^ 
7:30 to 3:30 

RECORDINGS

w h it e s
SPECIAL ^
PRICE ....................

Color-bright and chock-full of step-saving conveniences 
Oak dinette set with colorful upholstered chair seats.

ONLY $4,00 DOWN, $1.25 PER WEEK

IT'S NEW! ITS DIFFERENT!
Another great value! A sleek, so-

■ - - v, ' * ; ( ’  l?i' y. JMf

phisticated bedroom for young mod
erns—at a price they can afford. In
cludes panel bed, chest o f drawers, 
vanity and vanity bench—all in the 
newest finish.

White’s
Special

Jrt/BNITtTKB DEPARTMENT—Second and Third Flessa

109 S. Cuyler Pampa, Te$8.50 Down—Balance Weekly

KEEP COOL AND COM FORTABLE

*  :h
U~i 1 I -
>r=4MM:-t m

/ lu te  S ta rc h
H O M E  OF GREATER VALUE

JT
S i 1 *

m

•• *  1
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IWCNDEeA VO YOU THINK X  ^\A»PWILNTfc

h o w  -m ;  \ o j o e i i  / v » . i  i m ô œ . i  j  
ö l * 0 o ÿ î  s e r i o u s  a b o u t I b e a u - l y ;  t h i n k
MAJXJN' / RIWNkS A  \RCU y  HBTLL.
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vW .H_sC

IS WE GOiNl' 
r  USSEKJ TO 
, TH' USUAJ- 

FOORTH O'
JU LY 0-RBY-6MUH,

I T S  G O N M A  B E  
A LI'l OHUJUAL 

TH IS  VAR , 
S O N -& E C U 7-  < 

, AH IS GONMA
G iv e  i t / T - t h i s
CO UN TR Y WAS

—T'THINK AS WE PLEASE, .
WORSHIP a w  t * vo te  a s  w e  
p l e a s e , w e  f i t  fo ' th em
FREEDOMS IN 1776,
AM' WE GOTTA KEEP J BUT FAUSY- 
ON FIGHT IN' FO' W E WOW

• a t u r / o u R  f r e e d o m
IM '7&.<r-WE
dont mapta

FIGHT AMY MORE*!

Y f RONO/T- TH' MOHTSITILL 
OM, T  TAKE OUR FREEDOMS 
AV4AV FTJM UL/T TMEM WH CH 
h a te s  free  dom istoo aucK 
T*FIGHT US WIF OONa — UKE 
IN NOW. THEY FIGHTS WIF 
WORD« -  BY MAKlN RACE HATB 
«ACE -NATION HAT* n .  —

-B Y  THWMinaia^FOLKS WHICH 
THINKS A U-L MTFUUHTUY FUM 
OTHER FOLKS/T TM' ENEMIES 
O' FREEDOM IS HARDER T*
RECHANGE NOW, BECUZ- THEY 
FR E TE J*rV_______  TUE TH' __________
O' FREEDOM— AN ' THASS WHY 
WE COTTA FIRMT E *  ALL  —  
TW HANDRK.ET

THE MAN QUIT-- HE 
r - '  , 5AiP me ruined
A^!?r5fc-V his ®Esr horseu „ -F e w «* ./ JUST üE-m M ö o w e  

W ILD  COW OUT OF

CARNIVAL By DICK TURNER

\ w m  v t f e t f #  

o steo pa th

/

• *

\

‘M s
COP* 1949 BY NEA8ÍRVICI. W*C T M WgQ

SIDE GLANCES ■y GALBRAITH

'■ 'fu it?  
■ * '/  '

*7-

•‘It happened this way, Doc— I was Just sitting do 
when somebody yelled. ‘Hey! That’s a priceless antique

down
,, ••

v c O f t r
. 7 y

pnW ltfG
« S S 0 H S
iMOU'"*MlTMMt

.YOURE O L D  W HEN YOU G E T  O N E

a"sívwiAi«*© 
T*/

99 9. B. NV. «Tlay r-ftT

V A »■ ># :# • ««■ — m •
1W UX* M 30UV« A-tanSSu _.
WASHING IN TUB CAvN¿— A R E N 'T
y o o Th b  g e n t  who eooee-sreppeo .
OUT OP HERE STRONGER THAN A 
PHYSICAL CULTURE A D , A LL
pr im e d  1b Te ll  those  w o m e n
THEY WERE THROWING TO TH E

nWjRirwunn. f

ÍlooSjÍ S ^
D ia s  LAW N  LI

TNft

,

/

OF I
LADIES I 
U T eR A R V  C L Ü 0 /A  J 
SCENE/—  W H Ö A I -  
Th e m  HOW t o  i
• Themseo/ee. they/
TURNED A YEWTABL&,

V I

[TUt^

WHAT ARE 
YOU DOING, 
DAOOV?„

II?

1 M A M A ,«  
SCISSORS

4
’■{MOW
A M P W * '

coar TO THE CHAIR

tout iw« sr M« unvicr we. t . k  mo. ml s. fat, ow.

“ B e fo re  I s t a r t  th a s e  le s so n s , I w is h  yo u ’d  te ll m e  what 
k ind  o f  a c c id e n ts  I c a n  h av a  th a t  a ra  n o t m y f a u l t ! "

La c -D s a y s  L iv e w o R C  ¡ D R Y
w o n t  tvcN  TtLL h i m  cleaning
WHAT ROSINCSS H tS 

OOlNO INTO.'
W O U L D  B E  

LO G IC A L  F O R  A N  
E X -V A L E T "/

AC
C O N S

COW

K 3 I
©C

T h is  place  \ Le t s  
is töo &io sncop a
FOR. A , I BIT , 

CLEANERS? 7FRECKLES/

C

OU-UW—
HELLO. MR- 

L IV E R M O R E

Ingress  To  THesE prem
ises g  strictly p r o - 1
HIBITED. MISTER FRECKLES

' p á y

\  FC ATU Re 
] LIVER- 

MOR''RUNNINCr

7-Y

>  BWUSTICf
>  «  OF THt 
“  PEACE JIM 
S >  WEEP 10

h aving  a  
_ f  b u s y  wont.

NO W  O U R  L E A D IN 'C IT IZ E N
■  MlfrSIN". LOOK* LIKE WEI 

•HE 0AV0 LEW V A CRIME WAV» ON 0 1 *  ■

THE BOSS 
INTERESTED 

IN A STRAY 
DEAD COW! SO 

l e a v Ett to 
THE

------N
THEN 
LET’S 
TAIL 
IT TO 

CAMP?

M EAN
W HILE,
IN THE 

RUSTLERS' 
CABIN.
' R E D  

REGAIN S 
CONSCIOUS 
NESS AND 

FINDS 
HIMSELF 

T IED .

n

-BUT X ALWAYS V  HO, DEAR, WE LL  
WANTED A BABY |N* ME MIM MUG0 
NAMED VierORIGvJy^AFTER ME)

ARE TRVIHG t o  DECIDE o n  
A  NAME FOR OUR B AB Y ) 
WILL YOU DO US A C ~ ' 

FA V O R  ? / ^

y  < SURE !  
W H A T 

s  I T ?

STRAM6ER, MY WIFE AND I ' I  PUF TWO NAMES IN
M V  H AT | W IL E  VtXI 
C L O S E  YO UR E Y E S  
AND PICK O N E O U T ?

TTs IT  V  IS  I T  J T
VICTt)R?|FIUGP?j/ „  . .

T/a!
THE FOOL! ^  

HE PICKED OUT 
THE TAG GIVING 
MY HAT S IZE !

It'S A
Euma
VWiVY
n a o

VWN ^
M U A i Q H M i

A S  I  U N D ER ST A N D  Y T H A T 'S  NOT Q U IT E \  
IT, A l l  T H O U SA N D - 1 IT, M R  FLINT. W 6  
D O l lA C  B ILLS L IKE \ J U S T  CHECK U P O N  
THESE A R E "H O T 'A N D |  THE S O V R C l O F  < 
YOU T R EA SU R Y  M E N  / ANY BIG BILLS THAT 
ARE AFTER  T H E M .  / C O M E  INTO L IG H T - 

,  , x  M ATE C H A N N E L S .

r  A LOT OF WARTIME 
BLACK MARKETEERS
USED BIG BILLS IN THEIR 
BIG DEALS TO AVOID 

THE INCOME TAX.

y NOW UNCLE SAM IS
■m.-AFTER THEM. THERE 

ONE SMOOTHY, 
PARTICULARLY.
w eTîe

¿fleanwhile^flO  miles I p  the  north...

RETURNING TO  DEVIL’S 
SPUP —  AFTER THEIR 
ENCOUNTER WITH THE 
G H O S T -  T i X  AND 
SALPY FIND NONIE 
HOLLISTER SCORCHED 
AND UNCONSCIOUS IN 
THE BURNING SHACK
—  T ex  car r ies  -me 
SlRt TO THE LAZY-y 

RANCH HOUSE ....

UM -M M M  —  I  FEEL A  B IT  H O M E £  
*  FR IE D  —  BUT OH SO VERy MUCH A T  ^

THE NEXT MORNING.. .

IF ONLV L  CAN STAY IN SHOCK 
LONG ENOUGH TO G ET THE W IR E S  OF
H O M E .1 \ Ct 

G E T  '
R O M A N C E SPLICED...

...THAT M U5T K  
/ .

CONSARN IT.Y 
i  d o n 't  s e e  
WHY TEX HAD 
TO BRING HER 
HERE.'

I  N E E D  T H IS  T ’ P M N T  
Y E R  C A R R O T
STOREHOUSE !

ALL YOU NEED 
IS PAINT AND 
A  8W USH.. .  
STOP DIGGING 
UP MY YA RD '

I HIRED YOU TO 
PAINT MY STORE
HOUSE... STOP 
FOOLING AROUND A,

' I  AlrfT FOOUN'. 
JDOC.I'M WORXIN1/ 
.BUT ANY MINUTE

R  DULY 
“  IS 
MISSING 

A N D  W HEN 
A  QUICK 

CHECK W ITH 
NEIGH BORHOOC 
KIDS FAILED 

TO  LOCATE 
HIM, JUNIOR 

BECAM E 
REALLY 

ALARMED.

NOPE! I  ASKED 
EVERY KID I  
MET ONE 01RL 
THOUGHT SHE’D 
SEEN HIM. BUT 
.IT WAS ON 
TH E  DAY 

BEFORE.

I
V* . . . A . . « ! a

f  HIS . 
M O T H E R ^  
FRANTIC,
I  OREAO ! 
PHONING 
H ER ...

I WONDER 
IF HE'S DOWN 
PLAYING ON 
T H E  R AFT.J* 
GOT A  KICK 

O U T  O F  IT  
L A S T  W E E K

, PHIL IS RIDING 
TXt CREST OF 

THE WAVE' -
•MIS CAPTURE 

OF THE _  
'MYSTERY TMIfYH* 

STILL KING 
THE LEAPING 

SUBJECT

CONVERSATION.
T - «

0 -P0  YOU THINK 
HE MIGHT HAVE 
FOUND OUT THAT 
F  WAS A U  -AH- 

-AN ACCIDENT?

1 DOUBT IT*EUT 
UNTIL WE MAKE 
SURE, K  VERY 
CAREFUL WWW 

TOI SAY/

I APPRECIATE TK WRY YOU BATE 
ME AND MY MEN CREDIT FOR ’ 

HELPING YOU,

LtSJUR  SAW  YÍ3UC A D  A B O U T
SELLING YtXlR e o x n  FM U C R -H C  
W ANTS TÓ 0L/V IT  ------------ “

H E  S M / S H 6 Ö A N  F P IV B 5 C O W N  
AM D  A  C D L L A «  A  M O N T H ^ j —

ERBAT SCOT A T  THAT BATTS 
W O U L D  T A K E  O V E R

NlNSTVYKARS

S K k T w T B C S S M Y K R ,^
ILL TAKE NWETV YEA

t
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CUM IIIH  M a ara aoueulad amu a 
■ai tur week da» publícate.« «u 

Sn» day Maini/ About IV moa ad» 
Kn 10 am Dradflna for dunday paitar 
i l y a M M  alia mam Saturday Mala 
F Alami t'ampa I p m Saturday.

.  CLASSIFIgO MATES
k<Mmiaiuih ad thraa •  point iinaa)

• U w  U r ppr Uta».
I Dajra Jttc par Iknr pat day.

.  . J paya —Ile pet lin» pat day.

t a i î ,  í  r  , K ' d . r
■ « if !  * Day* -II*  par Una per Say 

i j i  I Day», tor longer) -1#< par Una 
per gey

MoaUttr .K a le  $l.iw par dua p m
month Vno copy chanta. >

Tha Pampa Neat» la re.pon.lhl. »01 
nna day correction on arrora appaar- 
Ina in c'taatdflad Advert tain«__________
2— Special NoMce

127— ^alaWm
Painting & Ft

tSeott,—Me IP1SJ

KW N Dwight
Poin ting Papern

Pha
n g  P a p e r in g
a  USO or U » W

ATTENTION 
FARMERS!

>48 John Deere "D "— Just 
[„ like new. hos not mode crop. 

Completely equipped $500 
under regular price $2350.

1948 Allis-Chalmers Combine 
perfect condition, ready to 

F* go. Just what is needed for 
’ "Tweedy wheat $750.

1942 Allis Chalmers Combine, 
. good shape, ready to work
|  $500.7 :
1948 IHC 16x10 groin drill, 

1 ^ ,.factory rubber, press w h e e ls  
IJrjjSuoranteed like new $625.

‘¿¿s. T  . SEE

Massey-Harris
FOR

____  THE BEST
IN FARM M ACHINERY  

* .  GOOD USED COMBINES

1  ED WEISS
Across From Boll Park 

!~Ed Foron, Monument Co.

$0— Floor So tiding
F T o o ir s a n d i n g

Charles Henson— Phone 2049
Floor SandM Rental 

PAMPA^ <iu* * 8 a n o  ĵ U N T

31— Numbing & Hooting
DES MOORTTTn  SHOP-

dheet mate), heating. alr-condltlonlne
Phoaa IM____________ »8»  W Klngunlu
I.KT ua make the lay-out for you. 

Heatinc and QOoUtig. Free plana and 
»atlmataa. Commercial Refrigeration 
Males and 8ervlce. Bart A. Howell 
and Co. I l l  N- Ward. Phone 158— 
Night call IM6M or U U W .

— T n rsr^ A O T ” oM>ANT-----

>1— Furniture (c ______
New 2 piece ranch type living 

room suite, was $149.50, now 
$ 120. 00.

2 piece wine velour, was 
.$159.50, now $109.50 

Dixie Gas Range, was $149.50 
now $129.50.

Newton ~ F u rn i ture
Phone 2 9 1_____509 W. Foster
CALL  IHTW for Electrolux Cleaner», 
gain x̂ nd supphes. H. B. PATTtfRU1«

66— Radio Service
HAW KINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
»17 Barne»___________________Phone ,88

*  He*tin»PlumM
,15 W. Bo» tar

T a m p a  atoPPlTF
ing suplía» and

6M
Plumb _

I l i  N Curiar
Contracting_____  _ FU—a <>1

Duenkel Plumbing Co. Ph 847
Plumbing Contracting and Repaire.

32— Upholitertwg 6 Repair
For Furniture Repairing ond 

upholstering of a superior 
j quolity, call - - -

BRUMMETT FURNITURE 
Phone 4046 1918 Alcock

68— Farm Equipment
' s c o n  iM p LE M feN -ra r

John Deere 
Sales and Service

ARMCO 
GRAIN BINS

2700 BUSHEL CAPACITY  
23V4c per bu. delivered 
Meets Gov. Specifications 

Joe Clarke, Lefors, Ph 433

33— Curtains
MRS. HKCMI in, expert curtain at rat- 

chins:, ironing, tinting.
1395 W 417 N. Chriity

ching, ironing.95W _________  ______ _
LET ME LA U N O E k  your curtaini*. 
special care In handling. 317 N. Da- 
viH. phona 1446J.

IT'S Curtain da&nl 
stretch, tint and fL—
313 N. Davis. Phone 1426W.

nlng time. We 
finish beautifully.

AU i t Ha
kinds of pi.*
and Found

»mortala.
1151 • Bog XX

A Y E P  or aiolan whtta and black 
ntar bird dog, 11 montlia old. Ha
rd for return. If found contact 
Batar Parnell. Rt. 1. Sk ally town 

or- Pampa Neara.
-Gara
BAl S w iKI'S GARAGÉ

“Sarvioe la our Business’
,01 W. Ripley Ph. 382

•! PLAINS MOTOR CO.
IH  N. Pro«t Phona IIP

•Remember the^No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
g Night Phone 1764J

Woodie's laoragl 
Complete overhaul, repairs. 

Long's Service Sta. & Garage
Cargrxy Gasoline— Popular Oils 

South Cuyler Phone 176

34—  Laundry
IftoNING done at 10ir> S." Clark. 75c 

per dozen and up. Please bring hang-
urn . Phone 34iy. ___

fYa VE  your laundry done at 6*6 8 .
sh and rough dry.Barne«. Wet wasr

Phone 2178W.________
PICK up and deliverWK’LI

rough dry a«id wet wash
help-your-self service.

k'l I» Ulh' S T.AITV
We

y ou i 
hav<

KIUUIK '8 IdAU.N’DRY
11 * N. Hobart________________ PhonsJ*6
CALI/ 4055 or come to 2100 Alcock 

Ihtugh Dry 9c. Wet Wash 6c--60c 
per hour. West Side i-aujidry.
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY1

Carl and Inaa Uxwrenee 
Ilalp Self. Soft-water, drtera. Pick 
up delivery wat wash, rough dry

-— ——  \tchl»onPhona 405 :si
LAUNDRY In a y  noma. Wat waah 

rough dry. and • finishing. Ironing 
51. M Aoa. Ph. TIIJ. 1001 ft. Oordan

d»nv»r you' wat 
nl»band finish free.

Have help-your-ealf service.
BARNARD LAUNDRY .  .

116 N Robert___________ rhone Eflftl1 / 6— TO fffl Products
l HONING done—durili/ bundles 11.00

One used Alls Chalmers Combine 
very reasonable, or will ~rade for 
cattle.
OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO

Phone 495 810 W. Fostet

V Belts with Sheaves - • -
also flat belts for all purposes. We 
can supply your needs In nose, best 
quality rubber 26 snd .60 foot lehgfbs.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

112 E. Drown Phone 1110

70— Miscellaneous
POR SA DK one' heavy duty Harrow 

James saw and one band saw. PU 
fS*J. ____________________________

FOR SALK 200 amps Wesiinghouse 
welder with Hercules motor on 
wheels, factory built, only 8 hours 
welding time. 902 West Brown. Ph. 
1244.

FOR BALK one used 260 bbl. wooden 
water tank. One small air compres
sor. «Il W. Wilks. Ph. 1776.

72— Wanted to Buy .
GUNS - GUNS - GUNS

We’ll buy them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

119 S Cuyler________________Phone *10*

73— Let'* Swap
WK will trade for your old Ice box 

on a new General Electric Refri- 
erator at Ogden-Johnson. 501 W

Foster. Phone 333.

per dosen, also piece 
350*W or 9*4 8 . Wells.

lece work. Ph.

35— Cleaning It Frosting
STORAGE for you! fur caste. ProSTORAGE for you! fur coat». Protect 
■them  through the summer month«.! 

I Neal Sparita Sto B. Frane!». Ph. 450.
36— Sewing
IT*8 tima to ___  ___ —  _______

school months. Childrens appearal a
/or tha coming

specialty. Gladys 8tone. Ph. 1094W2.
37— Hosiery
MAIL or bring bo 

to L a  Dalle Mahe 
nay**. Pampa. To

hose to Be mendod 
ier. cars J. C. Pen 
ixas.

KILLIAN  BROS GARAGE
j l l  N Ward Phone 1310

EAÒLE RADIATOR SHOP 
Still the Oldest and Best 

W. Foster Phone 547.S IA
McWilliam* Motor Co. 

Softfy U n e  - Ph. 3300
repair work

\u s

all osrs. General 
lent serriea.

k¡Ilian Bros. Garage
Ward Phona 1210

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Ajpproved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
lone *4«_____________ 315 w . Foster
Harvester Service Stotion
— Cities Berv'ce I’roducts 
W ASHING - LUBRICATION  
Ñ. Ballard _______Phone 30

w—  .'rampo rtotion
W AN TED  2 paspiigyrn to Denver. 

Colo. Jn I y 6 or 6th. Ca II »416J.
Roy Frao Transfer Work

—  _8- OlUkkgle Phone 1441J
Bruce and Son Tronsfere

Yekre of kKp<rl»iire In moving end 
storage work 1»  yeur guarani, 
better service.

626 S. Cuyler
«rage work la yeur guarantee of

Phone 934
¿ÎÀREFUL «novlng-—Wa do all kinda 

hauling Curly Bdyd. Offica Ph.

I t — Mala Help
m :

ng. Curly
s. Ph. 99ÔR at 604 E. C.mv«n.

to train for future «¡ore man- 
fc,ager. Must enjoy sale* work. Good 

Starting salary and excelleitt ad
vancement opportunity. Neat ap
pearance. Apply in person Singer 
Retting Machine Co. 214 N. C»'yfer

T2— Female Help
I f fb b L K  aged* white woman wanted 

as housekeeper for elderly couple. 
Phone 239.VW— 1445 N Ru**ell.

BAR GIRL
Over II, short hours, 16 a.m. to 3 p m. 

>  Character refereneb«: Pampa County, C f t t h . __________________________
tu rb  girls wanted. Must have 

good character. Apply in per- 
■on. Vantine's White Way 
Drive Inn. -

Î8 — Situation Wanted
fh k liB i experienced harveet men 
_vanta work. Available now. W'lU 
also take odd Jobs In Pampa. Ph. 
1.1151—426 Carr.

3 aged man wMth small fam- 
, well experienced In catti<* care, 
¡pendable wants work. Write R.

Peed I g, Rt. 1. Box 51.___________
DY wants housework or cara of 
Mldren. Call 16(M»w.

wo«» Opportunity
Excelelnt Business - - -
tiinlty—41t~6c peanut vending 
Inas. WU1 sail or trade. Cafl

Watch Repair
time with correct time, l^et 

ooks and watches. Ruddy 
9*t g. Faulkner. Ph. 176W.

*s Cosmetics Ph Í623R
Hodgee No. 5. f la y  Apt.

rd's Lawn Mower - - -
Shop - Work Guaranteed 
Field Ph. 2434W,,,. ; Field_________________

33— Industrial Sarvica
N £ £ l L JOE FREEMAN - - -
I V  for Washing marhlne servir». ?o y»»r, 

- «xpertenre. 4M CktT. Ph, 1» .'9J
Gene Tucker - Phona 732J 

ind. Building Contractor 
Water Well Servie,

Fh. 1«kk. IH  W. Ttike.

5 R « for yo i n S e a r F  hat month» 
with a good p»rm»n«nt. C*ll Violet 

- , » i n — AT Curler_____________
Chat & Curl Sltop Pfi 4045

H I«» C W t W ork. IJI N. Hohert 
ÍJJI.L H t« Hltl*rY»«t~ Brutily Shop. 

*k about our hair ruta and prlcaa AMaM.
the t»at »ïarhîne P.rtnanrnta.

T u e ^ o æ l ï r  * *

38— Meftreuee________
Young's Mattresses are Better

They Are Built Right
l i  N. H o b a rt_____________ Phone »841
PAMPA MATT ftwte COMPANY“

817 W
Mattress work of ail kllÄ : «19

40— Dirt-Sand-Grevel-Oil ___
Prescott Sand & Gravel

Ph. 4012W  or 542 excavating. Tractor 
CARTEtt 8 ANTI A ORa TBL  

Drive-way and concret# graval. top 
noil tractor work. Bail 1178._________

Malarial
n »  rood lumbar'.

including flooring and elding. 
trllea eaat of Pampa. Ph. 9002FI.

44 Poefrtc k rd e e
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting Jb Appllancs. l it  W Foster
45— Venetian Blinds
CALI. 1111 for etyle and beauty In 

Venetian blinda. 321 E Brown.
Pampa Tent and Awntng Co._______

C'llHTOM made, wood or atcel vena- 
tlan blinda, 177 N. Ero»t. Pampa 
Paint and dlaaa. Ph. ISOS.

Pompo Venetian Blinds
Plaiitlclums. flsxllumn any color or 

■Iks. Estimates without obligation.

1863
Guaranteed repair work.

8 2J_S^_C uy 1er Ph
56—Turkish Baths
rURfttBIl and STEAM BATHS for 
h4«Ith  «nd reducing trsatments. Ph. 
97. Lucille * Clinic, 766 W- Fo«ter.

$1— Nursery
W ILL  keep children day. night or by 

week. Fenced play ground. Fh#ne 
3*08R at 107 Fast Browning. 

flOMK Nursery. Is res fenced plsv 
ound. Reasonabf«* rstss 141 S

Peaches' Peaches! Ready to go 
one mile north of Wheeler on 
Canadian Highway. H. 0. 
Miller.

FRK»SH clean poaches daily $2.25 per 
bushel. 204 K. Browning.__________

CHERRIKS, peaches snd plums are 
ready st Silver Lake. F. A. Drum,
Wheeler, Texan._________________ __

SLAckin$R Rllf8 now roadv at O. L. 
Tuttle’s Place 9 mile« cast ^  north 
of Wheeler \  mile off the pave
ment.

77— Good Things to Eot
FOR SALE nice fresh peaches— 11.00
Ïer bushel .1 miles S. of County line, 

miles E. Vj mile N. of Jake Aleln 
Farm. Mobeetle.

ICK cold watermelon* at the Brown 
Street Grocery 311 W. Brown._______

7S— Groceries & Meats
IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and Save Every Day__

82— Cattle 4 Hogs _____
Jack Osborne Cottle Co.

Phone *6f>
83— Pah"

Rm. 3 9 Rose Bldg.

FÓR SALK extra nice cocker pup* 
A.K.C. registered. Ramsey’s Cockers 
6f»8 S. Oilleepio.

85— Baby Chicks

BABY CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FEED  

AND  1IATCUERY
854 W. FOKTER I 'U f lM U U t
87— Feeds and Seeds

For Merit Feeds, Ph. 1677
James Feed Store r.22 S. Cftyler. 

89—Shrubbery

W<

BRUCE NURSERIES
7 mile* northwest of A Ian reed 
RETA Ilk AND  W HOLESALE  

I are growAig the Jargest tock in
the Panhandle

*0— Wanted to Rant
RESPONSIBLE coup!» with > ' ehll- 

dren want 2 or ?, bedroom house, 
( *uarftn*ce perfect rare. Call 17S2J.

95— Sleeping Rooms
LOV’ELY bedroom with private hati)

Faulkner. Phone 26Ì7.I

53—  Refrigerotor Servie«
N K W r»nd used Electric Refrigerator*. 

Joe Hawkini Refrigeration Äervlce. 
Phone 554. *40 Al cook.

to gentleman only, 
ville.

710 N. Somer-

-“ '«nr*»
PIANOS! "Klmboll i  Lester"

New Spinets as low as 93t&. 36 months

t0 ^ I g e r t  MUSIC CO.
415 N. Main Ft. Borgsr. Tux*«
6<L—Bicycles

FUR K E N T furnlnhed sleeping room* 
clone In on bit* line. Convenient to 
hath. 307 K. KlngnmiH. Ph. 11*7.

FOR ’RENT front bedroom with ad
joining hath. Kitchen privilege ^op- 
tlonal. 6UK1 From. I ’h 1 r>09W,

FUR RENT h nleeping room ’ cot»] and 
clean. Inn«r-*pring matt ran*. iAatu» 
Apt. 905 K. Beryl. P)i. .14HU._______

96— Apartments
TH&HÌE room furnisheef" 

Bills paid Phone 531,
apartment.

FOR HALE girl* Hawthorne btc’ycVe. i 
wan $49.50—Like new, will take 
$25 60. Call Jo Ann. Ph. 2429.

61— Furniture
GOOD USED FURNITURE - - -
Ice Box .........................$15.00
Occasional Chair . . . .  $5.00
China C lo se t................. $19.50
Metal Bed ..................... $9.50
D e s k ............................  $12.50
8 piece good used diningroom 

suite ........................ $119.50
Texas Furniture Co.

MACDONALD 
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578
FOR Ba L E  new $.1.Y00 Crosley laide

radio $20.00. Play pen. Baby bed and 
mai tree*, voutb bed. mu it ree* and 
spring*. “Teeter Babe*' chair. Bal^'

806scale, and 30** wood lathe,
Frost. Phone M16J 

Eigl'X^fith^box for sale in jrond chn-
dition. 303 R  ‘Atchlsofi._____________
M TKPH KNH ON F lf l lN lrJTIIRE r e .  

405 S. Cuyler »'hone 1C88
Comploie__household__f»trnlahinfs. _

EI.F^"IT:,»|7i ;X '« 'LE A N E R  now onlv 
$69.76. Sale* ar.d Service. Free deni- 
onstration. G. C. Cox. Phone .1414. 
914 Christine.

USED SERVELS
Good condttlbn. guarantMd »nd 

»Ulled 4H *nd « cu. ft.
In-

On» D»hix» I  cu. ft.
On» « t r »  elaan 4 n . ft. Cro»l»r r»- 

eondltlonad 4I5.M.
Ip»  box 819.06.
THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

PAMPA HitflSwÄR‘a~CO.
Homo of K»tvln*tor R »frlg»r»tor 

and Chamltora « • »  Ran»»» 
»A L E  ' . « S ^ r W r .n  ItT.Ï^T ÎÏn , 
I It Inn 1.10 01, Phon» 9.1U or non

f m

he seen at 9a*» N. Bmnerville«

New and used merchandise. 
Shop our store first. 

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.

TWO room f urn Imbed apa rt men t. Air- 
conditioned, frlgidftire for rent 963
Ka*t Fran c i * . ______________ _

FT)R itK N t urnair 3 room apartment.
Couple only. 310 K. Browning.___

MODERN 2 room furnished apart
ment. Bills paid- Tom’* Place on 
MiAml Highway.

F o in t E S r  3 room furnished apart
ment, adults only. Phone 21'7W—906
» . H o b a r t . ___________________ _____

frdil kfcNT i room furnished apart
ment. Ph. 1900W—704 N. d
couple only.________

Three Good Specials in Homes
A beautiful new 3 bedroom home, cabinets like you've
olways wished for .............................................. .. $9500
5 room hon 3 with garage and work shop in lovely neigh
borhood ................................... .................... » _____  . $5000
5 room home on a quiet shady street, extra' built-in fea
tures and out-door fireplace. v

M. P. DOWNS, Phone 1264

H O — C ity  Property (coat.)

F. H. A. Houses to Choose From
Two ond Three berroom homes. Well lo
cated. ' t

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY
Furnished or unfurnished 2 bedroom 
home. Perfect condition. Owner leaving. 
Can be seen anytime Sunday after 10 am.

1324 N. Starkweather Ph. 2351W

G. C. Stork Rm. 3 Duncan Bldg
4 room modern horn«. gar»g*. p »v «- 

mont, nlco tree» with furniture 
$4750.

$ room homo, double garage, nice 
lawn 85600.

(  room home on franele. Pavement 
85000.

Set. me—I have few lot*.
Office Phone 810»_________

WHEAT GROWERS
Store your wheat in a hanger building ot - - - 

ARMY AIRFIELD  
CONCRETE FLOOR

M. P. DOWNS, Ph. 1264
96— Apartments (Cent.)
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, bill"» 

paid for rant. Inquire Bill's Coney 
Island N. of lat Natl. Bank.

F o k  R tfN f 1 room furnished apart
ment for couple only. 746 Brown 
Roh* Trailer Park.

110- Ciry Property (cent.)
LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate 

1st Natl Bnk Bldg. 
Phone 388 or 52

THREE furniüKëd"_____  room __________  ___________
Bill* paid. Phoqe 531. I

Apartment for rent Phone 620
or 32.

97— Houses

---------------- FREE estimate« on your FILA
apartment, j other Joh».

HESKEW &

FOR RENT Coiy 2 room furnished 
house, ahower, also t room apt. 
Roem for one child. Utilities paid.
Ph. 1418J—90S K. Beryl._____________

SM ALL 8 room house for rent, un
furnished $22 per month. Bllla palt).
806 East Locust. ___

ONE 4 room and one 3 room furnish- 
ed apartments with private bath. 
Nice lawn. North side. Call 1408. 

FVSr  REN ir  a 2 room house and two 
2-room apartments, furnished with 
hill* paid, 121 West Tyng Bt. A Jt *. 

FOR RENT 4 room house fifth from 
east of Osborne Construction Co.
G. L. OHUn.__________________________

Fi'jiR" RENT 5 room stucco house 310 
N. Roberta. Children and pets wel
come.

98— Trailer Houses
FOR SALK 20’ house trailer, dirt 

cheap. Why pay rent? See Henry 
Butcher. 1248 S. W llcox, ph. 2319W. 

NICE 3 room trailer house. Priced 
for quick sale. 608 N. Sumner. Ph.*for q
3476JT._________________

110— City Property

Bulldlung Contractors 125 8. 
______Phone 669 — 877

CHAMBERS
Hobart

Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W  
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cottle 
43 Years mi the Panhandle

W H. HAWKINS, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom

TOM COOK. Real Estate 
900 N Gray Phone 1037J
Top O' Texas Realty & Ins. Co. 
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins 
Phone 2466J Phone 1169J 

Duncan Bldg. Off. Ph. 866 
Reol Estate, Gen. Ins. Loons
N EW  2 bedroom boms for sale by 

owner. $2500 down. 3alance $40 uer 
month. 600 N. Dwight. Ph. 3330.

FOR RAOD 6 room modern house, 
lot* of trees. A real bargain $4200. 
Phone 1478. „

toC tt PtlO .NALLY nice 5 room hhme 
bull t to last In Fraser Addition. 
Call 777 John-I. Bradley.

Stone - Thomasson 
Rm. 212 Frazer Bldg. Ph. 1766 

Your Listings Appreciated

J. B. RICE 
712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831
Nice furnished 2 bedroom house, east 

part ot town $$8.70. 
room modern to he moved $1500. 
room modern smith side $3000. 
bedroom East Fisher $7500.

hrielr, double gftl Ai»
$11,00«.

Have n 5 room modern N. Somer-» 
vllle I7K..0.
room modkrn. Terrace St. $1350 

dbwn.
room modern. Garland-St. $7500. 
bedroom N. Faulkner, $1000 down. 

Nice (i room modern E. Browning 
$9000.

Large 2 bedroom, double garage, Fra
ser Add. $11.000.

3 bedroom, carpet in 'ivlug room and 
master bedroom $9500.

3 room modem, Christine 04500.
*1 bedroom brick $11,850. 
i bedroom brick, 100 ft. front $21000. 
’lose In 4 room modern $4K00.
1 room modern furnished $0500.
Have 60 ft. corner lot, Fraafr Add 

$86«.
18 lots Wilcox Add $2000 •*
Have some good 5 acres tracks close 

In.
Have for sale Maytag I »sundry, Var

iety Store, F»ed Store, and Grocery 
Store.

Have a large Electrical Appliance 
Store.

Also have a well estahlighed shoe shop.
Your Listings Appreciated
E. W. CABC” Estate 

426 N .Crest Ph 1046W
Back home ready to serve you - - - 

In homes, farm*, ranches and in
come property. Good term».
Your Listings Apprecioted 

$2350 Is The Total Price - - •
of thl* 6 room modern duplex, one 
wide rent* for $4«—owner live* In the 
other. Located on E. Brtinow 8t. 
Has loan now of about $900.

Better Hurry as this won't
last long at thl» price.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

lr»y.

Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
FOR SALE by owner 7 room b> 

with garage, $8150. See M. J. (1
701 Nelaon, Ph. 2309M.

ouse.
Green

Why Pay Rent When Values 
Like These Are Available?

5 room house with 4 room rental in 
rear. Excellent condition. Close in, 
rental on unfurnished unit $60 per 
mo. Price $12.50«.

Three homes on Duncan.
Five room home on Fisher $6950.
We have plenty listings on in

come property. Prices range 
$75QQuo. _  _

S room duplex. 2 baths.
5 room house, one blo« k of Clarendon 

highway.
Two bedroom home», new in Fraaer 

Add. $11.000 and $12.000.
Ijovcly 2 bedroom home, new with 

den! Will carry large loan. Ponses-
»Ion with sale. *15.750.

NVIi.v not Invest In good rental prop
erly^ We have It.

1398 Booth - Weston 2 0 1 IJ
New Home on Mary Ellen - - -
Five Isrge rooms, eight closets, at

tached garage and utility room. 
Many added feature*. Owner. 1224 
Mary Ellen

C. H. MUNDY. Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
$ .room muStrn hou.e 8 rentals. Fla 
.  H>-Banks $488». 
i  n>om Som» on T«
. jiioa 4 ____
WhK» Dm t ._ _—_ v w .  Prie» uhi,  ,  
monthlyl'Tricf . i O w s r * ” '  M,# 

8 room mode»., berne, garagi. In Ama 
Hit«. WUI trade lo» Pampa .prop

errace. priced righi. 
>uae with garage In
Ica only $475«.

LoraYyr p*w $ and 4 room home on 
lo» on Um  hill, priood right.
8 b od room homo on Qarland.N,&Od‘

N ie o in «
Lovely I'room

tona», prie» SU,MO.

N. Faulknerp w a  _  •  MTM.
home on Qarland $750

lid» ,

Add.
Duncan Street, good torm*.

____ S room Eaat Side. 51850.
Ho» $ room homo on N. Frost $7500. 

rrnn modem house, storm c»ll»r. 
»nd gmrag» $400».

Nlc» I  room »nd 4 room horn«», both 
on FUlur. good buy«.

Oood Income property clone In. ro«U 
buy $11.609.

Downtown cafe will Mil lock stock snd 
barrel tt.ooo. Good terms.

5 room brick home $11.000.
Trhee room modern, newly decorated 

8. Barnes $3760.
Your Listings Appreciated

Bo», 895TW

115— Out-of-Town Property
FOH 8ALK » unit apartment—8 opera

tor hettmy shop. Mak
*10* Polk'

e ua an ollar. 
Amarillo

FOR SALE In Lotors 8 loom» and 
bath. S»rvlo» porch, cement cellar, 
doubla garas», out-hulldings, all on 
8V4 lot«. 8ee Ray Chaatalu, I .»for».

Tourist Court on Highwoy 66 
Reyn®for sole. Agnes 

Shamrock, Texas.
eynolds, 

Ph. 284.
116— Form«, Tract», Ronche»
Farms, Ranches, City Property 

I. S. JAMESON, Reol Estate
Phone 1443 .109 N. Faulkner

Your H ating» Appreciate«! 
BAfafct) Alfalfa hay for sale. Also •« 

acres irfrigated farm. Improved 
with 60 acres alfalfa, good well. A. 
R. Pope' Rt____  3. Dalhart. Texaa. 15
mile* east T e x l ln e . _______________

117 —  Property to be Moved
W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance 

Phi.Lefors. Texas 2511-4111*4171

119— Root Estate Wanted

WANTED
4 or 5 room Rouse, cor
ner lot on 60' mini
mum inside lot N. of 
Railroad.

116 S. Cuyler Ph. 3373
121 —Automobiles

SPECIAL
1941 Chevrolet Special Delux 
2 door, motor overhauled 
$515.00.

1941 Chevrolet Special Deluxe 
2 door, blue in color $515. 

1941 Ford, R&H, 2 door, black 
In color $500.
PARKS BROTHERS

W. Foster. Ph after 6 p m. 
* 1758R

GOL DA WILSON, Reol Estate
H1I Alcock__________________Phon« 8»»0

WE GIVE
SPECIALIZED
EXCLUSIVE
LISTINGS

116 S. Cuyler Ph. 3373
i -  CUultMHELL your hum» thro1 

Ad. Call 65$ today.

They’ll D o  I t  E v e r y  Time

A msoPA MAS HEARD THERESA BUYERS' 
MARKET'S© SHE T E LLS  THE BU TCH ER  
J U S T  HOW ID  C U T  T H E M EA T  -------

• / By Jimmy Hado

OFFALLTHAT

B o  HERMAN SHAVES O FF 
t h e  FAT-NOW  LISTEN

i t u m r  f f î r m » ' i i f T ' . i-t, i w r

i  GOOD 8PICCIALfl 
1949 On« and one-half ton Chev. truck. 
1948 Chavrolst ons ton truck (duo 
whaals). ^

19*5 Ford Ssdan, 4 door 
1934 Ford Coupe, naw Hlntor. nfw 
paint, prlca 1*00.

SKINNER'S GARAGE 
705 W. Foster

PA NH AN D LE  MOTOR CO 
Homa of Oood Usad 

1*5 ». Cuvier
filo

^Phone 88»
ClTBv HÖHET fl'.«tm »«t*r da- 

luxe club roupe for nsls. Ons own- 
sr, 16.000 actual mile». Radio, h**te> 
alrrlde tire*. Geo Terry, Ph. 171W  
McLean.

Used Car Values
1946 Stylemaster 2 door se
dan, an excellent vocation 
cor. Will guarantee a pleas- 
ont trip.

1948 Buick roadmaster se- 
donette, finest motoring to 
you ot low economy prices, 
nos Dynaflow drive, RAH, 
plastic seat covers, white tires 
— These cars just a sample 
of the values at
Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

Pampa New«, Mondar. July 4. 1948 PAO ! Il

SAVE YOUR MONEY 
Trade With Us

1949 Dodge Comet 4 door.
1948 Chev. Vi Ton Pickup, R&H.
1948 Ford Vi Ton Pickup, H.
1948 Dodge Vi Ton Pickup.
1946 Ford V-8 Deluxe 2 door, H.
1946 Plymouth Deluxe, 4 door, R&H. 
1941 Chevrolet 4 door.
1940 Ford 2 door.
194Q Ford Vi Ton Pickup.
1941 Chevrolet Vi Ton Pickup.
1941 International Vi Ton Pickup. 
1940 International Vi Ton Pickup.
1938 Chevrolet 4 door.

LOTS OF CARS & PICKUPS
EARLY AND LATE MODELS

v

■
i * :Ü

JOE DANIELS
Garage and Used Cars

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
112 East Craven Phone 1871

V

OVER-STOCKED
STEAL A GRAIN LOADER '

LEGALLY OF COURSE

We are overstocked on 12 ft, 14 ft, 21 ft,
and 27 ft. Loaders---

You Can Buy Them Below Wholesale 
COST--

12 ft. with Clinton Engine . . . .  $130.00 
14 ft. with Briggs-Stratton Eng. $145.00 
21 ft. with Briggs-Stratton Engine, car-
rioge, Tires, tubes............................$243.00
27 ft. with Briggs-Stratton Engine, car« 
riage, tires, tubes.............................$274.00
1-1000 Bu. Butler Grain Bin-NEW make 
a dandy seed b in .............................$250.00
These prices cover stock on hand only, 
and are good for 3 days.

MASSEY-HARRIS
ED WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

Across from Ball Park 
Phone 3340--- or610J

30,000 POUNDS
ICE COLD MELONS 
WHOLE OR SLICED

CALDWELL'S DRIVE-INN

FOR SAt.K 1547 Htudehaker Cham
pion 8 door, on» private owner, new 
motor, guarant»»tt 5HI«5 Will roti- 
»Ider I list or ’l l  model trade In. 
Phon« «65W .

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

I n c .

S P E C I A L S  ,

USED PICKUPS
Two For One Sale—While They Last 
FIRST COME -  FIRST SERVED

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
821W Brown Ph. 1380

FOR SALE BY OWNER
1941 Chavrolaf 5 passengar 
coupa, rodio, heatar ond seot 
cover», o reol buy, may be 
seen ot 1329 Christine.

- - - - - - - -  pa—< I
«In g  «-ondit Ion and rtibbar. HhmI of- 
far. I2I| N . 1 ’Harlan._ Ph^171f.._ 

f î t !  (Thavrolat tudor. H * lt , Good ron
di! Ion. On# uwiiKC, Hoa at 812 S.  
Front or «all *225 W.

1931 Packard "1600” narla* alx cylinder 
4 door Marian. h#*t old car In town.

C. C. MEAD, Used Cars 
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
r e r n n r  ont 1Ì40 Port! 4 floor da* 

IttfaMUn. Contact O. F. Branaon. 
or Karr Raava*. Phona 1555.

•JL li
'S T C Ö l LUäT

Naw and Deed CaraCuyi»» Phanâa2L*
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint *  Trli* Shcp
OUR 28th YEAR

“ -J Ö *  oÀSiiSué OAhAO*
. Jt» hujt, Mil and exchange 
11« *■ Ornran Plnw .

The Pom po M otor Co
Kal«tr - Prater Desiar 

■‘telly Product» Phon» 58

rare.
Imna 1671

W HILE IN AMARILLO - - -

VISIT JIM  POOLOS
former resident of Pampa specioliring In - • ■

BAR-B-Q AND FISH
FAMOUS CONEY ISLAND

415 Polk Amarillo

121—Automobile* (cont.l
PAMPA USKD CAR UOT 

M l N Cuylar Phona 1641
Aoroaa troi Jr. High

^*rt HAIgl. . lian 1S47 t*ontlar 4 «loor 
Torpado S«dan, naw seat covar*, 
und tira*. Aimant naw. 63i S. f a ulk- 
nar.

122— Truck«, Trailer«
POR SALE  81 ft. lleml-traller. «talk 

rack» and j r a ln  bed. Cnn b» »»en 
at Kuo N. Poyle. Prlo« >385.

W ) R  8 A U S .  | o « l  oond lttor
trailer. Can ba »e»ti at Racreatlnn
Park. Phone 8065W3 ~ ---------  * —
« 1

126— Motorcycles
' ArvmmnroiAUTHORIZED  

Indian UeterryclM «a la » O  
T8i Bast Braderie» P h u f lt t j

127— Accostarlo«
C. C. Matheny, Tir* ,
»18 W. Poete»

See It -
IHR  NRW  1588 RHTRBAD •

cóñíl I Ion h üm  .•"?  VuIuanUt««. a «  ,

L

rs. Truman AM%-

123— Boots
never

n  n
T o e rT-,— - - -  U W i l i P a B W J e l i i i e e n  out I  

board inni òr for your veiatlnn tl.val 
need nutlieuml mol 
A. Howell i “
158.

CENTRAL TIRE
<"7 W. roeter

T A KB your Pampa 
our vacation wllh

.ÎÎL *
Dally Naw a ao 

ueai) nur v a c a t io n  with you, Mo neod 
la get behind on Top h’ Coxae aewA 
comic, .»rie l, and' fratarÍT  
cnly a lew pannina u day will ha va

ouartarâ ê V%Pr Ä T  sa t



DIVINO 
•‘HIGH 
HABE”  

Now &  
Showing X  
nt the Rex'

train waa travelingIn New York 11 top leaders of 
the Communist Party have been 
on trial for months on a charge
of teaching conspiracy to over-

IMM H III mm
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toi fa#»®
George Says jDolhart Will 
Slash Huge 
Money Bills

By JACK BELL -
WASHINGTON — (tP\ —

Have Guard
Here, It's Still 
Christmas—in July

MApIBON, WU. — <JP) — A 
b r i g h t l y  decorated Christmas 
tree in the house — Mrs. A. L. 
Lehr says — “ does have a cooling 
effect in July."

But, she added, “ We won't keep

Trials Point Out Difference Youth Watches 
In U.S., Russian Concepts Hunt for

A branch of the local National 
Guard unit will be formed in Dal- 
hart soon, according to informa
tion received here today.

A Lt. Col J. Clark«^ of Borger ¡t up ^  ,OBg next year
City Secretary ami Mrs K. K. Mr and Mrs. K. I) Hawldns drastl^Vlaih “in ,ur m.mey bill» W"  w  Dalhart two weeks pre- U aU started when her children,

Anieraon attended th#» wedding of an i \! and Mi> Bob Sullivan.— including Mat shall Plan and 
Mis. Anderson'* niece in Okla-! of Amaiillu took a weekend trip military funds —- waa proposed 
homa City. July 2. They will re-( to Baton. N. M They will return today by Senator George (D-G&) 
turn to Pam pa todav. ,to Pampa today. | its the only “ pi ;tical”  way to

Mr. and Mrs Ler»> Sargent of '»r . and Mrs. II. I. Speer am! keep the govern! «nt out of the
stive stage, and It is not yet 
known who the commanding offi-

Dumas' are spending the holiday ™  T " ' x t  “ ' ’'v ia T .^ ”  M ^ ‘ ! ^  . ? c e rw illb e .
weekend in Pampa with rela-,1iaiikbad .v '*.< “ "S <JCorge told reporters he favors Cept. Wm. J. Ragsdale is com-
live* ’Vi, '* ' ... ‘ ’ a bill proposed by Senator Me- manding officer of the local unit,

iren-age dress making class ‘ Virs * Vrriiuii ballon (D-Ark), and backed by Batter\ A, that meets in the
starting Krl July 811. from 1 to ^  ' *“  “ “  “
P " P " te * 1̂ s" ' ,s fo' vfsiting in the home of Mr$*.<*♦. Enron now Singer Sewing B
C e n te r .  214 N  f ’u y l e r  " «-**»■•-$ I I ( IU I  u a i i  w i

r.len  D ay. m anager «» « * r- ’ .H rV J ’ f X '  0X0',",' s T J 'a t 's ia l B u l Um* G eor8tan* who heads

paring the organization of Battery h j^ j,  8 and Bobbie. 5, ob- 
fe .m th  FA Observation Battalion . jected to u k in f down the tree
Ion. in.» January * . *

The battery is still in the form- ._The we^ ,  ^  ^

ne Jais Motor Supply, is spending 
th»- weekend in. Fort Worth

h o  member* of The New»

»nd P..KI.V « , e l S2 senators, which would order Armory at Recreation Park each 
K y ’ ( President Truman to cut five to ¡Monday evening

,, ... ...._____„ „  ¡0 percent o f f  appropriations ----------------------------

the ^Georgian, who head» M O I V  I s  H d d  f O f

a while, I just decided Ur see 
how long it would last. It still 
hasn't shed its needies. although 
the week's spell of 1(0 degree 
heat made it somewhat brown.

N Frost or call 2225-W.* ,
Mr. anil Mrs. Marx In billy mini

and son Tommy, and daughters, 
»la ff are on vacation m making ,JIinilH Mrs Walter Burleson.
weekend visit* From the editorial 
department me Martha Thomas 

and thiee

County Sheriff

M e lv e r t a  K l k i n s ,  B o b  B o w e r in < » n  
a n d  F e n d a l i  G re e n .

' I r  and 'Irs . < . !.. Kiillierlonl
a n i  flaugh te/s  C l e n d a  «Sue « m i  
. lanet te  o f  C a n a d ia n  vis ite« ! je la  
tive.« h e re  ves t i  n la v .

Wi* *ef| Knriw e i fw r  n tn  beer ,
$.'' 50 per  f a s e .  Als<» b a v e  Sehlit// 
«n<i P a l i s i .  S o u t h e r n  C lu b ,  o p ' i i  
a l l  d a v  M o n d a v *

the Senate Finance Committee,
said he fears auch a measure.

Ihe Cap jo-oval Trf" the"president! Mr.  ‘ Otis Shepherd V a n » j r ^  Ark 
Tmmsn has poked fun at the Z y ' Z r l l

j legislators for aakin.g him, t o cut .  theft warrant issued
,lwml^ instead of do.ng it trier,,- ^  Gray sheri„ . g

The only practical way to get “ X p h e r d 'i *  charged with break-

a n f N a n e cn  C a m ,.h e ll: m ic e  , , r
ln ">e rue. Manu al d e p a rtm e n t a re  .) (  ( , lM w e l| .s , J n v ; . ln „ .

It Mi Miilion, formerly of T il . . . . .
N F.anks and now of Dalhart, ' ( ***ioiny an aNO,‘ *  8 jng praise of Mr. and Mrs.

dt I .  ,1 this year is for >he Senate f  w m  Frpdcric and
sto cut u,e big money bilh, tha taUin^ J17> a w llfold, several pairs 
still are to come b e f o r e  it, H - r -

K P D N
M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E

1340 On Your .Radio Dial
M O N D A Y  A F T E R N O O N2 «Ml— V JIJ,, * i .it) All,inn t.

2:1»— Hi Ati^l i i io i .
(» (»0 — 'I'# (1 I>iaK*. (¡uaitl ian of t It 

. Hi*? Toj>. MUS.
i> ;o—4 liitfii|>it,ii ii,.. Wonder Uwibf.
6-4.5— C-Uilcv Hiittlit-v.
t> 00— Kuiiun i j* \ X  ih,* M l iS
4>: 15— Dick Hay m o  hl iow
♦i ¡0— Nch*. < .ui Flviniiston
ft 45— Sijoila. • ;• u rg e  IjetNon.
ft .»5— Kpori* .Meoiories-
7 :K0— M ra iah t  Arrow , MUS
7:10— Affai/w «if i V t f i  Salem, MftS.
7 .5.»— ev\ b
y 0« — ( <a 1»riel Heatter.  MMS 
I' l •*— Inxide o f  HportN 
> 10— y.ijic and Mandy.
y 45— Miib ic.
5 uo—Aim  iicbii l-’mi iin. MRS 
i* 50— Mutual *\>WHreel, MRS.
*♦ If»—(r i i ic er l  Notebook. MRS.

— New» ,  I »enny Sullivan.
10 15— Dance Or< hewtra, MRS 
]<t ,5— New*.  MRS
11 Mi»— Dance O n  lientra. M RS  
11 ■> 5— N  e w »  MRS
M  mo— Hian Off

T U E S D A Y  M O R N IN G  
f> 2ft—Sign On y  

"f» *30— Dawn F a V o l  
ft (»0— N e w h , Den\v Sullivan, 
ft Of»— I>aw n I ’atrr«  
ft .'{0— ( 'urhslnnf Farm er 
7:00— Farm  Fa ir 
7 |M— Spur 18 N e w H 
7 15— Farm Fair 
7 :-to— New s, Ken l 'a lmer.
7 »5— Music
*  00— Kdiforx Diarv , MRS
S '5— Tel l  Your NVighl>ois, MRS 
S -71— Rob Poole \H:s .
* : >5— New*,  ( ;« orj . I .el son,
9 "i»_■FedeiH f l l f i  < * J u I
9 15— Three  i j i r T t i  r" ’ I in e 
9 - :<u-Vlr*tl Muit 
9 C,— Snifivs ol t > ir 'rim* -•

Jti (»4»—1»HN* II, H f ’ a I 1. MRS 
1". If.— \ u i in Tend!.' hi Ml:
IM Against 1 lie S'-.¡m, a i r s  
ll .U IM.JUwl -*»*‘1 M.aiva-
I I I'— Kill, Smith M R s
I I to— \#-wh. t , , ( k. 1 • ,,,,
Jl If— l>\ r-. .11,,,- t\ ,' i f,
1 L MO—('• di le I , • 1, 1 VI 1
12 15— News. » it I l.r. 1,,: i,,n
1" ',0— .1 < • I aim. I I,..
12 t.*|—T h e  I',.I,lie Arm,III Slum \|R 

I .!(»-*-Sav It Wi l l ,  v| ,, \| |
1 " » — Q.i .eu f . „  |f V AlV.-S
2 " * » -  P.«»h Pot,it. Mi:
2 lit— le im  lit-oi, ., >..,,1,- MRS

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
y v . r  -, a. How .-Id I r .... ......

9  ■ tin I eni f-d ( ,,, ei I . ;# ,11 /.'.oli,,
T’1 ' hoii>.

• ‘ RS ft S|,iur to W i I ; 7 1. T
la  lient \.-vv -- ;i -I “ i 
l ' merl i ; \ .loc i ( i.im h  
• on,er| v ; IM t oil, . i t
R.-m o i , ■ R.... I

\ R« 7 • :. • 1 ,1, > 11 M o l '

w A s  v i s i t i n g  f r i e n d *  he r*- t o d a y /  
It. ('orndr. William II. IIimi*«

Son 4if -Mr* Nina House of Hig
gins. is scheduled to .go aboard 
th*- ait craft earner USS Valiev 
Foige during Julv for a few weeks 
of < airier operations off Southern 

.California, the Navv announced.
\ 1 »4)ii g * * Cafe *71 VV. Foster w ill
'be (dosed Tuesday. 1 :TO to 3*30 r>,
I in for Hie funeral of Mr. W. B.
* Vie. » d o v e r  1

Pfc. Way hi* A. Mc( ¡ilip; non of
Mr and Mrs. K. F. McCalip. 401 
S. Starkweather, has been assign- 
eil to Battery A 753rd AAA (iun 
Battalion, stationed in Yokohama. 
Japan, the Armv reported.

Carl E. (illchrist. 105 S. Wynne, 
.a student at Texas A&M. is one 
of the 600 Signal Corps KOTC 

’ students attending summer camp 
at Fort Monmouth, N. J., until 
July 30.

of dress trousers and sports 
shirts. Neighbors told Mrs. WallerGeorge «aid.

He noted that about $27,000,-^ ,r .. . . . . ’ . they saw the man enter the house
000,OuO of the budget for ! «atnerinv and take the monev and
CU! K

KXI of the budget for u>e' Sa(ur(jay and take the money and 
,n f “ * g  year wh.ch en d »jcloth£  y A complaint wag (iled 

30, is tied up >n the ^  him Mrg Walker and 
Cooperation Admims- 1 . _  nicked un later that

next June 30, is tied up in the
Kconontic Cooperation Admin,s-, (h<> mftn wag picked up lat(.r that 
tration aimed services, indepen- Oklahoma authorities,
dent offices and Interior Depart- ^  heW for the locBi Sher.
mint money bills. Department bv Custer Coun-

Mernbers of the appropriations ^  officerg yesterday
commitlec have indicated t h e y  wa8 „turned to Pampa
intend ft, wield the economy knife Deputy Rufe Jordan.
on these remaining measures, ex-| J r ___________
pecially since t h e  government 
turned up with a $1,811.000,000 
deficit in the year ending last 
Thursday.

u.s.
(Continued From Page One)

If the appropriations commit-! countries elsewhere, 
tee cuts those expenditures, I While the decision s yet to be 
think the Senate will uphold made, most officials here believe 
the committee,”  George s a id . * ihat eventually »m e  months

vii U a |<uril « a V i t i p  Furthermore, I  believe the ne from now tJnited States
. *!!!!!!*♦;__< esHity for economy is auch that, will try to establish a workingOkla . is visiting in the home of 

her brother-in-law and sister. Mr. 
and Mrs J. E. McCluskey. 503 1-2 
E Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. f url Icockhart of
Woodward Okla are visiting 
relatives hefe this week.

Mrs. A. M. Sohh, who Hum been 
visiting her mother. Mrs. R. K 
Horn, 618 N .West, left Saturday 
to join her husband nt the Univer
sity of Wisconsin.

<i. K .  T l n n ln  a n d  w ife , 6 1 H N .  
Frost, with Mr and Mrs. M F. 
Waggoner and son Bill, 1344 Chris
tine. are spending the weekend in 
Colorado fishing.

Immigration Men 
Await Batory

whatever cuts the Senate makes i relationship with t h e  Chinese 
will be sustained in great part Communist regime expected to be 
by- the House.”  , 8e* UP next fall.

Mr. Truman has yet to reply 
to a letter from 21 senators who 
demanded that he speak o u t  
against recognizing the Chinese 
Communists.

In addition, either the Presi
dent or Acheson probably will 
have to meet the demands of 
what Senator K n o w 1 a n d (R- 
Caiif.) called-a “ large number” of 
senators who want the United 
States to undertake a new China 
aid program.

DEATH
(Continued From Page One)

30 fatalities, 21 of them drown-
ings.

Texas' fatalities were below the 
figurJ predicted by the Texas 
Safety Association. The TSA pre
diction said 79 persons would die 
in Texas 27 in traffic accidents, 
12 by drowning. 25 by' - suicide 
or murder and 15 in various 
other wavs.

The Texas total is divided as
follows:

RENO
(Continued From Page One)

I the closed restaurants, where the 
Traffic accidents 25; drownings ; committee purchased it.

’ T 'U 'Y O IT  (!I- Ryventaen tm six; •Ulcide* two; various causes! 'A ll you can eat for 50 cents
ion / friers In plainclothes! i * « '  „  . I-w h ere  can you do better”

n . i. ii Hie ]>,,i;sh liner P.ntorvI five' Texas suicides are not in- blared loud speaker trucks roam-
! eluded-in the national toll.-— 1 ling the streets. In four hours,

Among the latest deaths are: 4,212 persons took advantage of

Infant Will Be 
Buried Tomorrow

Graveside funeral services will 
he held at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow tn 
the Baby Garden of Fairview 
Cemetery tor Roger Dale New 
comb, who lived only a few min
utes after his birth at 8:10 a.m. 
today in a local hospital.

In addition to his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Newcomb, 825 E. 
Denver, the child is survived by 
his grandparents. Mr. and Mr«. E. 
F. Caughey of Pampa and Mr, 
and- Mrs. John Newcomb, Sr., of 
Panhandle

Burial will be under the direc
tion of Duenkel - Carmichael 
Funeral flome

POLIO VICTIM

AUSTIN — (A*) — Oneyear-old 
Robert Floyd Reese today was the 
12th polio victim in local hospi
tals.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville F. Reese.

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON - m — A man 

named Karl Radek. who has a 
shrewd and cynical face, stood
up in the open court and said:

“ 1 am not only guilty of all 
the things of which I  stand ac
cused but of all those things of 
which I  might be accused,"

This self-condemnation was so 
complete its sincerity was almost 
impossible to believe. But the 
time was the mid-1939s; the place 
was Moscow.

And Radek was one of the 
bold Bolsheviks on trial for con
spiracy against Joseph Stalin and 
nis ruling Communist friends.

One after another the old Bof- 
sheviks, who had been associates 
of Stalin but had lost out in the 
struggle for power, got up.

One by one, openly, they heap
ed confessions of guilt upon 
themselves. After the trial some 
were shot. Others, including Ra
dek, were imprisoned.

Since then, at other Soviet 
trials, other men have done the 
same thing. Why? - ,

Were they tortured Into the 
cofUessions: Drugged? Were their 
families threatened with death 
if they didn't confess?

Nobody has provided the an
swer but one thing is certain: 
those confessions were made pos
sible because of the Communists’ 
idea of justice.

The contrast between the Rus
sian idea of justice and that of 
the West i# shown by what has 
happened, in this country recent
ly.

Tn

throw this government.
When they were flmt charged 

they were released on bond.
And they have not only denied 

the charges against them, they 
have done „ it  loudly and repeat
edly.

And Judith Cophn, a former gov 
eminent worker, has just been 
convicted of spying for Russia. 
She, too. had been free on bond 
since her arrest last winter and 
has had the services of a lawyer 
at all times.

The differences between the 
Russian and Western conceptions 
of justice is the difference be
tween looking upon any human 
being as a creature of the state 
and regarding him as an indi
vidual with guaranteed rights 
which must be respected.

I t ’s the difference between 
making a man try to prove his 
innocence, once he's been «(barg
ed, and considering a man in
nocent until the charge against 
him has been proved.

$45,000 Damage 
In Derailment

WACO — <A>) — Twenty-one 
cars of a Santa Fs freight train 
were derailed yesterday morning 
and railroad officials estimated 
damage at $45,000.

A. B. Clements, superintendent 
of Santa F e ’s Southern Division, 
and W. A. J. Carter, both of 
Temple, said the 44-car freight

MIDDLETOWN. O. — . 4*>-Thir- 
teen-year-old Ova Kakaris hid i n * -  
some weeds along the Great Miami 
River Friday and watched police 
search tor his body.

His brother, Edward, T, had no
tified his parents Ova disappeared 
in the river while trying to rescue 
his pet dog.

An onlooked noticed movement in 
the weed* Police investigated and 
found Ova. He was naked. f  

'I  waa ashamed to come out,"
the lad said. ............
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ANNOUNCING
Change to Summer 
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8 a. m. to 12 Noon £
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Park southwest of the city.
City buses gave free rides to 

that park and the throng there 
took up square dancing when the 
barbecue was over.

Still others are free sandwiches 
, . »nd coffee distributed by garn-
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Morgorct to Tour 
Country Singing

, BUFFALO, N. Y. — OP) — Mar- 
I Karel Truman will inau^urat«* her 
rfirst eross-country tour with sing- 
m g  engagements here Nov. 13 and 
15

PENNEYS
T O M O R R O W  AT 9 A.  M.  
C O M E  E A R L Y  A N D  S A V E!

REDUCES
For Clearance!
Jtisl a Imiili tl uiinitx-r ol' «liM-ontiinif'd (lull 
very tlifcliiiclivr) palli'rits reduced. All madt* 
to aril l«*r fu r  rnon\ Am i lliis liigli <|iialily 
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Absolutely First

QUALITY
Every shirt from our regular slock. Every shirt 
carries our 1*1 quality label.

f V- *

Superb Men’s Dress

S H IR T S
Every pattern woven in. 
Bvery shirt Sanforized!. .. 
all have Mu-Craft* non-will 
Oallari. All were made lo 
tail far much, much more! 1.75

portions of the United States.
One-third of Lisbon's 700,000 j  AUBURN, Ind. — f/P) — Mrs. 

people were estimated to have|G>'a('e Pooler, 59, sued 69-year- 
gone to beaches yesterday to es-1 old Ola Pooler for divorce be- 
cape temperatures ranging up to .cause, she said, he forced her to
95 degrees.

Millions of Britons prayed 
rain in churches throughout

work as a field hand all 42 years 
of their marriage.

She added In her suit that he
country. Parts of their island have'kept all the proceeds from the 
gone 30 days without rain. 80-adre farm they own jointly.

FORMER PRIEST TO WED—Emmet McLoughlin (left), former 
Roman Catholic priest, announced at Proenlx, Ariz., that he and 
Mary Davis (right). 34, Phoenix divorcee, will be married August 
IS .  McLoughlin, 41, withdrew Irom the priesthood six months 
ago rather than lie liunslcired from Phoenix. He Is Superln- 
tentldil of 8t. Monica's hospital, a prixntely-owned Institution. 
IA I* Wlreplioto)

MARINER IN—CANNES, France—Shown above are four D, 8. 
Marines of the Second Marines (Relnforred) who recently com
pleted a tour of duty with Vice Admiral Forrest P. Sherman's 
Sixth Task Fleet tn the Mediterranean, as they visit an outdoor 
rale on the French Riviera near Canoes, France. The Marines, 
from left to right are: Corporal Charles L. Johnson, son af Mrs. 
C. A. Johnson. Livingston, Trxna; Private First Class Robert D. 
Kush, son o f Mr. and Mrs. A.' F. Kush. SO* F.xeter Rt., Fort Worth, 
Texas; Corporal Kenneth R. Holt, non ut E. V. Ho II, Pampa, 
Texas- and Private First Claas Robert G. Flohre, ana of Mr. and 
Mrs. 1. H. Jones, I N  N. Ird St., McAllen, Texas.

MISSES' AND WOMEN'S DRESSES THAT 
ARE USUALLY 55.98
Levine's went the round* of several well-known maker*, look advan
tage of a series of close-outs so price-shattering that the least you 
save on any one of these 500 dreeaes. Is half Us regular price. And you 
cas go on from there! Stylee are tha precious summer day tim es 
that will send you into a tizzy of dollghi! Fabrics are the triad sad 
true cotton chambraye. piques, butcher linens and bembergs that 
come out of the laundry like new. Workmanship and details are 
proof positive of no expense being spared ln the making. And there’s 
a fascinating variety of prints, solid colors and etrlpee.

BEMBERGS
COTTONS
MANY STYLES
WHITE AND Di 
GROUNDS

Sizes 9-15, 12-20, 16Vz-241/ 2, 
38-44.
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